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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Sum m ary o f  th e  D a ily  N e w s

W ASHINGTON NOTES.
Se c r e t a r y  Morton  has informed the 

civil service commission that he wants 
some meat inspectors, taggers and 
stock examiners nt Kansas City and 
that he does not want any more micro
scopes at that point. He wants them 
for work some time in November.

G e n . Jo hn  C. B l a c k , United States 
district attorney at Chicago, has re
ceived instructions to investigate the 
alleged combination of Chicago pack
ers to control the price of beef. The 
order came from Attorney-General 
Harmon, who inclosed a statement of 
the suspicions regarding the alleged 
trust prepared by Secretary of Agri
culture Morton.

Se c r e t a r y  M orton has issued an 
order that from and after October 22 
next cattle from Mexico for grazing 
and immediate slaughter may be 
brought into the United States through 
the ports of San Diego, Nogales, El 
I ’aso, Eagle Pass, Brownsville and the 
sub-port of Laredo. The admission of 
the cattle is permitted subject to in
spection and certain restrictions.

R e v . Dr. T a l m a g e , of Brooklyn, has 
accepted the call to be co-pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church of Washing
ton. He is to have equal authority 
with Dr. Sunderland and probably will 
preach one-half of the sermons, be
ginning Sunday evening, October 27.

Secretary Smith promulgated an 
important land decision on the 2(5th 
which concerns twenty-one olairas in 
Oklahoma, near El Reno, and about 
.'.00 claims in the Cheyenne and Ara
pahoe country. By some muddle two 
allotments were made to some Indians 
and the secretary ruled thatinall cases 
where double allotments were made 
the one taken last was the one that 
should go to the Indian and the other 
be opened for settlement under the 
general law. This will throw all the 
claims in the original Oklahoma near 
El Reno to the whites, and force the 
Indians over into the Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe country to the second allot
ments.

A t t o r n e y -Ge n e r a l  H ar m o n  has de
cided to refer to the United States dis
trict attorney at Chicago Secretary 
Morton’s request for an investigation 
of the alleged beef combine.

T he officials of the customs service 
have made an important change in the 
regulations governing what is known 
as “ immediate transportation“ goods. 
Under the new regulations the im
porter may change the destination of 
the goods from one interior port to 
another on reaching the port of arriv
al. This regulation gives the importer 
the advantage of any favorable change 
in the several markets of the country.

T he commissioner of Indian affairs 
has made his annual report to the sec
retary of the interior. It shows prog
ress in nearly all directions.

I .E N K R tL  N iW . t
FAILING in entire compliance with 

the British demand, it was understood 
that a licet of fourteen warships would 
make a demonstration before Nankin, 
China. The British demand was that 
ail edict must be issued degrading the 
viceroy of Sze Chuen, or otherwise the 
British admiral commanding would act.

All  the elevators at Duluth, Minn., 
had to shut down on the 23th on ac- 
ount of high water in Lake Superior, 

the rise being in the nature of a tidal 
wave caused by high winds. Many 
jobbing houses were also flooded. The 
damage was heavy.

A f ir e  at Goodhue station, Minn., 
on the Duluth, Red Wing & Southern 
railway destroyed the elevator of tlie 
B. Sheldon Co., C. E. Rucker’s general 
store, Anderson’s store,a general store, 
barber shop, hotel and several smaller 
buildings. The Are was supposed to 
have been started by tramps sleeping 
in the hotel barn. Eight freight cars 
were also burned.

M. Louis P a s t e u r , the distinguished 
French scientist, and discoverer of the 
cure for hydrophobia, died at Paris on 
the 23th of paralysis, aged 73 years.

T he failures for the week ended the 
27th (Dun’s report) were 216 in the 
United States, agflirist 233 last year, 
and 30 in Canada against 53 last year.

P h il ip  Sk ybr r t , in an alternation 
over a game of cards at Kernvillc, Cal, 
was shot and killed by William Archer, 
an Indian. The latter was arrested. 
At the inquest a verdict of willful mur
der was returned, after which a num
ber of citizens took Archer from the 
officers and shot and stabbed him to 
death.

F ir e  in the plant of the Americnn 
cutlery works at Chicago resulted in 
damage to the extent of 850,000.

A FitiF. at Carnegie, Pa., destroyed 
Waldee & Foster’s extensive flour mill, 
Martin’s lumber yard and damaged 
several other buildings, entailing a 
loss of 800,00ft *

T he government finds it difficult to 
lease the Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands 
in the Indian,.territory,on account of 
the contract clause, which requires 
that each claim shall have 200 growing 
trees on it at the end of five years. But 
twenty tracts of the 4,000 have been 
rented.

A dispatch from New York stated 
that Maj.-Gen. Nelson A. Miles was 
formally told by President Cleveland 
that he had been chosen as the suc
cessor of Gen. Schofield in the com
mand of the United States army. Gen. 
Schofield's term of office expired at 
noon on the 29th.

T he Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, 
on the Cantonment reservation, west 
of Hennessey, Ok., have become very 
ugly and were reported on the 29th 
as holding war dances. Runners 
from Anadarko were in communica
tion with the Indians and it was said 
that the lviowas were ready for the 
warpath.

Charles Smith, at the house of his 
father-in-law, Peter Bucliert, at De
catur, 111., fatally wounded his 7-year- 
old child and instantly killed his sis
ter-in-law, Edna Buchert. He also 
tried to kill his wife but failed.

At Monrovia, Cal, Mrs. Hagel, an 
aeronaut, made an ascent in a balloon, 
and when at the height of 1,000 feet 
she jumped with the parachute, but it 
failed to open and she shot downward 
and wusdashed to death on the ground.

T he Chicago Tribune on the 29th 
published interviews with a number of 
Texas senators and representatives, 
giving tlieir position regarding the 
passage of a law with an emergency 
clause to prevont tlio Corbett-I-’ itzsim- 
monsfight. They were, withoutexcep- 
tion, favorable to an anti-pugilism law 
and will stand by Gov. Culberson.

Just as the Wabash limited train was 
leaving Chicago for Detroit on the 
night of the 26th a man entered the 
Pullman car and, stopping at the first 
occupied berth, calmly climbed in, at 
the same time choking into silence 
Mrs. George Mack, the occupant. A f
ter securing the pocketbook, jewelry 
and clothes of the terrified woman, the 
robber attempted to leave. Mrs. Mack 
clung to him, however, but he escaped 
after knocking her senseless.

At Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nelson Miller, 
two other colored men and twocolored 
wouien were found guilty of the mur
der of four Hungarians on the 27th. 
Miller and his associates in October 
last, with the use of dynamite, blew up 
a Hungarian boarding house on the 
mountain side with the object of rob
bing the victims. Sixty persons were 
in the house at the time and four of 
them were killed.

A disastrous prairie fire raged in 
the western half of the Cherokee strip 
and swept everything before it on the 
27th. The fire started south of Kiowa 
and it was thought it would end at the 
Southern Kansas railway, but it 
jumped the track and got a clean 
sweep for a distance of 100 miles with
out anything to stop it. Many cattle 
and goat ranches suffered. Three 
homesteaders’ houses north of Alva 
caught fire and burned to the ground 
with their contents.

T he building of the Minneapolis, 
Minn., chamber of commerce was dam
aged by fire to the extent of 830.000 
and its contents to another $30,000. 
Fully insured.

T he New York Herald said on the 
26th: “ It is said upon the authority
of a republican leader of national re
pute thatUenjamin Ilarrisonfias with
drawn from the presidential race, and 
has named William McKinley as his 
residuary legatee.”

Forest fires were reported ragieg in 
the vicinity of Carbondale, Pa. The 
villages of Forestville and Richmond 
were surrounded by fire and numbers 
of cattle had perished.

T he Irish convention nt Chicago on 
the 26th recommended the formation 
of military companies wherever prac
ticable, in order to foster the military 
spirit of the Irish race and to be pre
pared for action in the event of En
gland's difficulty. A delegate wanted 
a president, vice president and parlia
ment elected for a probable future 
Irish republic. The election of officers 
of the Irish National alliance, which 
was the title agreed upon for the new 
organization, was as follows: Presi
dent, William Lyman. New York; vice 
president, O’Neill Ryan, St. Louis; 
treasurer, R. V. Fitzpatrick, Chicago.

T he forest fire that has been raging 
for the last two days in the forests of 
the county Athabaska, near Montreal, 
Can., has destroyed scores of farm 
houses. The village of Brawits Mills 
has been wiped out. not a building re
maining. Even cattle were burned in 
the Helds. The inhabitants lied, ter
ror stricken, and barely escaped with 
their lives.

Gov. Cu l b e r s o n , of Texas, issued a 
proclamation at midnight on the 26th 
calling a special session of the legisla
ture on October 1 to pass a law to pre
vent prize lighting in that state.

T iie last spike lias been driven in the 
Choektaw, Oklahoma Gulf railway, 
connecting South McAlester and Okla
homa City. The road is now com
pleted from Webster, I. T.. to El Reno,
I. T.. a distance of 240 miles. The first 
through train was a coal train. Double 
daily passengers will be put on Octo
ber 13, at which time a grand excursion 
will be run from Fort Smith, Ark., to 
Oklahoma City.

At the Irish convention in Chicago 
on the 23th speeches were made advo
cating a standing army of Irishmen to 
harass England and to nse force to 
further the cause of Irelard's freedom, 
all the speeches being met with hearty 
applause.

Two trolley cars on the Chester and 
Darby lines nt Chester, Pa., filled with 
passengers crashed together while go- 
in/ at a high rate of speed near 
Moore and five persons were injured. 
The conductors were responsible.

T he steam barge Kershaw went 
ashore near Marquette, Mich., on the 
29th in a storm and broke in two. The 
crew were rescued by the life-saving 
crew, who had a narrow escape from 
death, their boat capsizing. Two 
schooners were also driven ashore near 
the same plaiye.

T h e  Farmers' and Citiz.ens’ bank at 
Parnell, Ok., C. L Berry, president and 
cashier, failed for $30,000. Depositor1?! 
ran attachments on the bank for $30,- 
000. There was only $33 in cash in 
the bank when the safe was opened by 
officers. Cashier Berry was compelled 
to leave town, and an angry mob went 
in pursuit of him to lynch him, The 
bank was depository for three tribes 
of Indians, viz., Pawnees, Otoes and 
Osages.

T he  Eclipse stables burned at Great 
Falls, Mont., on the 29th and MarshaJJ 
Nevins, a hostler, sleeping in the build
ing, was burned to a crisp. Twenty- 
two horses, a large amount of hay and 
a number of carriages were destroyed 
as was also the next building, owned 
by the Interstate Saving & Loan as
sociation of Minneapolis. Total loss 
about $42,000; insurance. 84.4(H).

Fire damaged the Omaha A Grant 
smelter in Durango, Col., to the extent 
of $30,000. The fire caught from the 
boiler room and for two hours the en
tire plant was in danger. The three- 
story sampler was ruined, together 
with much improved machinery.

At Tunnelton, W. Va., a B. & O. 
passenger train, eastbound, was Bide- 

-Arackerf at one of the approaches to 
the tunnel to allow a westbound train 
to pass. It did not, however, entirely 
elear the main track and the locomo
tive of the moving train when it 
dashed out of the tunnel struck the 
rear coach and about a dozen people 
were more or less injured.

M a r t in  A d am s  was hanged in the 
penitentiary annex at Columbus, O., 
at midnight of the 26th.

Six t y -five  pounds of giant powder 
exploded on the 25tli in the Belgium 
mine, near Leadville, Col. Ten miners 
were at work at the drifts at the time, 
and it was believed that a miner car
rying the powder from one drift to an
other let it fall and the explosion 
caused a cave-in, resulting in the in
stant death of six and the serious in
jury of two more.

T h e  Western association lias closed 
its championship season. Lincoln won 
the pennant, with a percentage of 047, 
sixty-nine points ahead of Des Moines, 
which finished second. Peoria, Bock- 
ford, Quincy, Dubuque, St. Joseph and 
Burlington finished in »he order named. 
The season was in the main very suc
cessful and the outlook for next yeur 
is very bright.

A JAfaxese syndicate is soon to put 
on a steamship line between Japan and 
some point on the North Pacific coast, 
and Seattle, Wash., wns making a 
strong effort to have the American 
terminus of the line located ¡here.

K A N SAS  ST A T E  N E W S . M. PASTEUR DEAD.

A D D IT IO N A L  DISPATCHES.
T h e  president, it was said, will soon 

fill the office of fish commissioner, made 
vacant by the death of Col Marshall 
MacDonald, the bureau being of im
portance, especially to inland states.

Gr e a t  excitement prevailed at Key 
West, Fla., on the 30th over a report 
that marines had been landed from a 
Spanish erniser on the Florida Keys in 
search of filibusters. The state de
partment at Washington will he asked 
to investigate and demand an apology 
from Spain.

Ex -Senator Maiione , o f Virginia, 
suffered a stroke of paralysis on the 
30th and his physicians thought his 
chances o f recovery were very doubt
ful.

On October 19 an important meeting 
of railroad employes will tako place at 
Denver, Col., and an effort will be 
made to unite them under one organi
zation.

T he United States treasury closed 
the month of September with a .sur
plus of $3,173,040 in receipts over ex
penditures.

T he Chicago Times-IIerald on the 
30th published personal letters from 
seventy of the editors of great news
papers in all parts of the country, the 
majority of whom favored a short 
presidential campaign.

T iie  acting comptroller of the cur
rency has called for a report of the 
condition of national batiks at the 
close of business on September 28. 
with the amount of taxes of all kinds 
paid by them during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1393, for incorporation 
in his annual report.

T he British government received in
formation on the 30th that the viceroy 
of Tze Chuen had been degraded. 
China yielding in full to great Britain’ s 
demands.

T he British steamer Wallacheia, 
bound from Glasgow to Trinidad, 
struck the rocks on Beacon perch and 
sank. The vessel was a wooden screw 
of 1,724 tons. All on board were saved.

P r e s id e n t  C i.e v e i . a nd  issued an order 
on tlio30th announcing officially to the 
army the retirement from active serv
ice of Lieut.-Gen. John M. Schofield, 
late commander-in-chief of the United 
States army.

A »FECIAL to tho St. Louis Chronicle 
from Guthrie, Ok., stated that at 
Ta^ala. I. T., an unknown man anil 
two little girls attempted to ford the 
Verdigris river and were all washed 
away in the current and drowned. 
They were from western Missouri and 
bound for sou thet a Oklahoma.

C. H. Lee, 02 years of age, was fatal
ly injured by a train at Atchison the 
other day.

The republican judicial district con
vention, composed of Pratt, Kingman 
and Kiowa counties, met at Pratt and 
balloted 187 times for a candidate for 
judge. Hon. P. B. Gillett, of King- 
man, was finally nominated.

Recently two masked men entered 
the store of Mr. Courtney, at Spring- 
dale, Leavenwqrth county, held up 
live men, who were in the store, and 
then robbed the establishment of all 
money and valuables in sight.

An injunction suit was recently filed 
in tho common pleas court at Kansas 
City, Kan., against the mayor of that 
city to restrain the issue of $80,000 oi 
refunding bonds, which were author
ized by ordinance of the council.

The million club will send out three 
train loads of Kansas products from 
Topeka on October 15 as an advertise
ment of Kansas. The club wishes to 
secure for destribntion 1,000 copies of 
every paper puplished in the state.

The state live stock sanitary com
missioner has appointed Dr. S. C. Free
land, of Marion, to be inspector at the 
Kansas City stock yards. His salary 
lias been fixed at $100 a month, which 
is paid by the stock yards company.

The largest crowd that ever assem
bled in Atchison was on the occasion 
of the late corn carnival. Corn reigned 
supreme and decorated every business 
house. Fully 25,000 persons witnessed 
the parade and "King Corn’s” reign 
was supreme.

Frank Dunning and Charles Lannen, 
two young men of Wathena, were re
cently killed by the cars at St. Joseph. 
While at the depot they stepped from 
one track to another to avoid a train 
and were caught by a freight they had 
not seen approaching.

A Missouri Pacific repair train, con
sisting of engine, pile driver, eight flat 
cars und caboose, was wrecked 2 miles 
east of Gypsum City the other day. 
The engine struck a steer and was 
thrown from the track, instantly kill
ing Engineer H. G. Ferguson.

Benjamin Binswanger, a St. Joseph 
druggist, was run over and fatally in
jured by a freight train at Atchison 
about 2 o'clock the other morning,both 
legs being eut off near the hips. Ho 
had attended the corn carnival and 
was waiting for a train to return home 
when the accident happened.

At a baseball game at Iuka the 
other day a bat flew out of the hands 
of Frank Detchum and struck Jimmy 
Sinpson, aged 14, on the head, inflict
ing a wound from which he died two 
hours afterwards. Ketchum, who is 
Simson’s cousin, was so grieved over 
the accident that he attempted sui
cide. .

The remains of Joseph C. Wilson, 
late receiver of the Atchison, Topeka 
& Santa Fe road, were taken to To
peka and on the 22d the largest funeral 
procession ever seen in that city fol
lowed tiie body to the grave. There 
were 800 employes of the Santa Fe be
sides the general officers, in attend
ance.

In the District court at Columbus 
Judge Skidmore sentenced Paddy Pur- 
tell, of Kansas City, and William John
son, of Leavenworth, to one year each 
in the penitentiary for engaging in a 
prize fight at Galena on the 20th of 
last March. This is the first convic
tion for prize fighting that has oc
curred in the state, although the law 
under which the conviction was had 
1ms been on the statute books for 
twenty-five years.

Martin Moliler, ex-secretary of the 
state board of agriculture, gives the 
opinion that the late dry weather 
greatly damaged late corn in Kansas, 
especially the western section, which 
he recently visited. lie thinks the 
yield will fall Par short of former esti
mates. Mr. Mohler does not believe 
the crop will exceed 203,000,000 bushels, 
and much of it will be more valuable 
to cut up as feed for cattle than to 
gnther and market.

Tlio monthly examination of the 
state treasury showed tlic total amount 
of funds to the credit of the state to 
be £903,169.36, distributed as follows: 
Bank of Topeka, 8163,280.07; Central 
national bank, $99,840.41; Merchants' 
national bank, 844,771.09; First nation
al bank, $3.77,233.72; Kansas tisenl 
agency of New York, $3,434.17. The 
remainder, which is in the vaults of 
the treasury, is gold, $123,000; silver, 
$15,430; currency, $333,834.88; cash 
drawer and tray, $1,816.61; municipal 
investments (cash), S3! 1.57; canceled 
warrants onNiand, $123,358.40.

In the federal court at Wichita tho 
other day Judge Williams rendered a 
decision which is of special importance 
In Kansas. It was in the habeas 
corpus case wherein Henry lluttraan, 
deputy internal revenue collector, was 
respondent. Huttraan had refused to 
obey an order of the state district 
judge to take his books into district 
court as evidence against a man 
charged with selling liquor. For this 
refusal liuttmau was held to he in con
tempt and committed to jail by the 
state judge. liuttmau gave as his rea
son for refusing to testify that the 
rules of the internal revenue depart
ment prohibited its officers from testi
fying about the department affairs. 
Judge Williams decided that congress 
gave the commissioner of internal 
revenue power to fix the regulations of 
his otlice and that it was the clear duty 
of Ifuttman to obey said regulations. 
The respondent ft as given his liberty.

rlio  Noted French Scientist Fames Away at 
the Ago o f 73.

P a r is , Sept. 30.— Prof. Louis Pasteur, 
the distinguished chemist and discov
erer of the l ’asteur treatment for the 
cure of the rabies, is dead. His age 
was 73. During the past two years, 
owing to paralysis, he has been unable 
to conduct experiments in his labora
tory. About eight days ago M. Pasteur 
sustained a violent stroke of paralysis 
and Saturday lie suffered from still an
other severe attack. lie grew worse 
rapidly and remained in a comatose 
condition during liis last hours. The 
end was absolutely without pain. The 
government has decided to hold a state 
funeral for the deceased scientist.

In the ej'es of the world, M. Pas
teur’s greatest work has been the dis
covery of a cure for hydrophobia. The 
horror of rabies had come down unin
terrupted from the dark ages. The 
only remedy which was even tried 
was a relic of barbarism. People rang 
a brass bell in the presence of sufferers 
from rabies and believed that it quieted 
them. M. Pasteur first studied out its 
cause, learned the nature of the venom 
in the dog, whose bite caused it. Then 
he found liis means of attenuating—of 
thinning—tho venom, until it could be 
given to an animal without killing it. 
lie gradually increased these doses 
until tho animal had become so inured 
to the venom that he could stand a 
dose so large that it would at first have 
been fatal to him. Thus he was pro
tected against rabies. His first experi
ments were made on guinea pigs.rabbits 
and dogs, lie hesitated long before 
deciding to try it on a human being 
and then had a hard time getting a 
subject. But finally he found one, a 
shepherd boy. The experiment was 
successful and to-day the whole world 
knows of the cure. It was in 1330 that 
he began the study of rabies and since 
then his treatment has been given to 
more than 16,000 people. The mor
tality among this number lias been 
about 5 per cent, the percentage de
creasing each year. In 1892 the mor
tality was 0.22 percent, which shows 
to what a fine degree the death rato 
has been diminished.

This is tho order of M. Pasteur’s 
great gifts to humanity: His first work 
was turned to the protection of the an
imal kingdom. He wiped out epidemic 
carbuncle from the stables of the 
world and destroyed hen cholera, a 
disease whose ravages had been severe 
and irremediable. Next came the food 
supply. His studies of the diseases of 
wine, beer and vinegar have 
entirely robbed these three im
portant products of their danger 
ns tiie originators and communicators 
of disease. When he advanced to work 
upon the human system he amazed the 
world by his utter destruction of such 
diseases as he attacked. Hydrophobia 
almost fled out of the world when he 
fought it, and his treatment of 
it has enabled other men to take 
up the battle along 'similar lines 
against other diseases and almost to 
vanquish them also. His methods of 
isolation and disinfection to-dav pro
tect the cities of the earth from con
tagious and infectious diseases, and 
will, when fully -developed, make epi
demics impossible. liis aseptic and 
antiseptic treatments have cleared 
hospitals of the dreadful sores— 
prurient infection, septictemia, ery
sipelas—which formerly so often fo l
lowed the surgeon's knife and nullified 
his skill. In lying-in hospitals espe
cially have liis -discoveries worked a 
revolution by rendering puerperal in
fection impossible. It is estimated 
that 50,000 mothers' lives have been 
saved through this method.

GEN. MILES PROMOTED.

CHOLERA DECREASING.
KnconriiBlng Hi-port- IKrnuirht E rgarillng 

Lite Scourge In Hawaii.
Sa n  F r an c isc o , Sept. 30. — The bar- 

kentiue S. G. Wilker, just arrived, 
brought the first antlientic advices 
from Honolulu received for two weeks. 
The Wilder sailed on September 11. 
The advices say: Seventy-two people
have been attacked with cholera since 
the plague broke out. Of that number 
fifty-two have died. But two white 
people were among the victims. Dur
ing the last forty-eight hours but one 
new case has developed. It is believed 
that tho disease is now in check,and it 
is only a matter of a few weeks when 
It w ill be totally eradicated. The citi
zens’ sanitary movement already shows 
good results. A house to house inspec
tion is made twice a day and all sus
picious cases are sent to the hospital.

HOLDING THEIR WHEAT.
Frod-Mlianenota Growers W ill store Their 

net for H igher F rire..
DULUTH, Minn., Sept 30.—Through 

the railroads that connect Duluth 
with the wheat country comes the re
port that farmers are preparing to 
hold their wheat for higher prices, 
now that their greatest needs have 
been relieved. They are scraping to
gether money for tho purchase of lum
ber, with which to provide storage foi 
their wheat, and are even using old 
boxes and barrels in providing tempo
rary bins for keeping their grain until 
a better price is obtainable. As a re
sult inspection here is showing a 
smaller movement than a yeur ago.

I'altlm nre Won the Tennant.
i N e w  Y o r k , Sept. 30. —Although the 
championship scrips in this city does 

I not come to an end until to-day, tha 
| destination of tlio pennant of 1893 was 
! decided by tlie resultof Saturday after
noon's contest lietween the New Yorks 
and Baltimore«. The latter won tho 

I game and tlio pennant In the eighth 
| inning o:i a combination of lilts and 
errors.

President Cleveland Names Him ns Uetu 
Schofield’.  Successor.

N ew Y ork, Sept. 8ft—Maj.-Gen. Nel
son A. Miles, it was definitely learned, 
was formally told by President Cleve
land that he had been chosen as the 
successor of Gen. Schofield in the 
command of the United States army, 
lien. Schofield’s term of office expired 
*t noon yesterday and for some time 
past speculation has been rife about 
who the new commander would be. 
Gen. Miles, by reason of his senorjty, 
was generally regarded as the most 
probable new head of the army, al
though in many quarters it was as
serted that there was a great likeli
hood of the president promoting Gen. 
Ruger or Gen. Merritt, but the ap
pointment of Miles sets the question 
at rest. Gen. Miles was seen by a re
porter, and, replying to an inquiry, 
said that he had been officially in
formed by the president of his appoint
ment to the supreme command of the 
irmv.
JAPAN ’S GROWING COMMERCE.
A Steamship Line to lie Established to a

Fort on Our Western Coast.
Se a t t l e , Wash., Sept 30.—A Japa

nese syndicate Is soon to put on a 
steamship line between Japan and 
some point on the North Pacific coast, 
and Seattle is making a strong effort 
to have the American terminus of the 
line located here. The Japanese diet 
will, in October, consider a subsidy 
bill, which has for its object the ex
tension of navigation to foreign coun
tries. In case of favorable action on 
this bill, which is thought to 
be pretty certain, the company 
will immediately send an agent to 
this country to determine which is 
the best port on the North Pacific for 
this end of the line. The principal 
products of Pacific coast states that 
can be used by Japan and China, are 
flour and lumber, and pig iron and 
steel billets could also be made a prof
itable export. The United States an
nually imports from Japan 830,000,000 
worth of goods, while it sells to that 
country only 3J.0 ic.ooo.

MAY SHELL THE TOWN.
England to Enforce Her Demand* In Ch in » 

w ith  Warships.
Sh a n g h a i , Sept 30.—Failing in the 

entire compliance of the central gov
ernment with the British demands, it 
is understood that a fleet of fourteen 
warships will make a demonstration 
before Nankin on Tuesday or Wednes
day next. The British demand is that 
within fourteen days an edict must 
be issued degrading the viceroy of Sze 
Chuen, orotherwise the British admiral 
commanding will act The wife and 
family and the treasure of the viceroy 
of Nankin have been brought to Shang
hai for safety. Rich Chinese merchants 
ire coming here from every side seek
ing shelter.

SLAIN IN T H eTr CHURCH.
Mohammedan* Commit Another Outrage 

in Armenia.
Co n s t a n t in o p l e , Sept. 30.—Ottoman 

officials at Antioch succeeded in excit
ing the. Mohammedans with a report 
of an impending massacre by Arme
nians. As a result, the Mohammedans, 
accompanied by police, raided an 
Armenian church and searched the 
building for arms. The Armenians re
sisted and in the conflict which ensued 
ten of them were killed. A reign of 
terror prevails at KemaKh and Erzen- 
gen. owing to the oppressions by the 
Turks. Many Armenians have been 
arrested.

WHOLE FAMILY GUILTY.
A Father nnd Six Children Flared In Jail 

fo r Making Counterfeit Money.
L e a v e n w o r t h , Kan., Sept. 30.—Ed

ward Davis, a married man with six  
children, was arrested and placet) 
in jail for making counterfeit money. 
In his house was found a quantity  
of the counterfeit anil dies for  
making silver dollars, halves and 
quarters. William Workman, with  
Charles Mosher and liis two daughters, 
were also arrested upon the charge of 
passing counterfeit money. All ac
knowledged they had received the 
counterfeits from Davis, und they had  
seen him manufacture them.
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Jum ped to  H er  Death.
M o n r o v ia , Cal, Wept. 30.— An acci

dent occurred here which resulted in 
the instant death of Nellie W. llagel, 
wife of F. G. llagel, the aeronaut. The 
couple have been traveling through 
the state making balloon.ascensions 
and parachute jumps. Mrs. llagel 
made an ascent, und when at the 
height of 1,000 feet, she pulled the rope 
which cut the parachute loose. She 
shot downward about 100 feet like a 
flash. The air caught the parachute 
and it commenced to open, but sudden
ly it became apparent that she wa* 
failing. She came down Hite a cannon  
ball. She struck mi her back, her head 
coming in contact. with' tlio ground 
first. Her skull was clashed. De
ceased was 33 years of age and a native 
of Illinois.

»T ill Stand by Bnv. Cftlbdr««n.
Ch ic a g o , Sept. 30.—The Tribune to

day publishes interviews with a num
ber of Texas senators and repre
sentatives, giving their position 
regarding the passage of a law  
with an emergency clause to pre
vent the Corbett-Fitzsimmons tight. 
They are. without exception,favorable  
to the law, and the senators and rep
resentatives declare in no uncertain 
terms that they will stand by the gov
ernor. It is said the list includes sev
eral who have all along been counted 
among the friends o f promoters of th% 
mill.
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CYNICAL SOCIAL
M ’Tis lovo that makes the world go round,’ 

hear the poets say:
I t  may have been in ancient times, but is it so 

to-day?
We hear some talk of Cupid, who's so widely 

known to fame,
But when it comes to marriage, is he really In 

the game?

•* T is  love that makes the world go ’ round,”  
we hear on ev’ry side,

But don’ t we see the love god very frequently 
defied?

We find a lot about him in the novels that we 
read.

But isn't it a title that our girls all think they 
need?

•* T is  love that makes the world go ’round,”
* has ever been the claim.

But isn't wealth too commonly a suitor’ s only 
aim?

He speaks about her beauty and he speaks 
about her birth,

But isn’t most the gossip of the money she is 
worth?

•• T is  love that makes the world go ’ round,” 
but even in the press

On what important items do we lay the great
est stress?

In speaking of the social world, if all these 
things are so.

Can anv mortal really claim it's love that 
makes it go?

—Chicago Post.

A ROAD RACE.

He was generally called Old Scuda. 
more, but the adjective was put there 
not on account of his advanced years, 
but probably because his temper was 
so bud. It was true that Scudamore 
had a daughter nineteen years of ape 
but a man may still be in the prime of 
life and possess such a luxury.

Old Scudamore made things lively 
■wherever he was, and the people of 
liis neighborhood were usually afraid 
o f him. When the bicycle came to its 
present state of perfection, pneumatic 
tires, and all the rest of it. Old Scud- 
niore invested in one. lie soon became 
as fleet a wheelman as any man of his 
age. It was said that Old Scudamore 
did not ride the bicycle for the pleas
ure of it, but merely because the 
machine allowed him to get over his 
estate swiftly and silently. Silence 
and speed were said to be the great 
attraction the bicycle had for Scuda
more, because he could drop down 
suddenly on any group of workmen on 
his place and And instantly whether 
they were attending to the business he 
paid them for, or whether they were 
“ soldiering.” A horse usually gave 
notice of its approach, while a bicycle 
did not. Scudamore's speed on his 
wheel soon resulted in an abbreviation 
of his name, and they called him “ Old 
Scud," or sometimes “ The Flying 
Scud.”

Perhaps Scudamore's greatest tri 
uinj.li on his bicycle was his discovery 
of the lovers. He had taken a secluded 
path which ran through his estate. It 
was bordered on each side by trees 
which effectually screened the foot
way from all observation. He took 
this unaccustomed route, though the 
cycling was none too good on it, so 
that he might be more certain of com
ing unawares upon a group of laborers 
who were working at a drain beyond 
the furtherendof the path. Ashe came 
to a turn in the footway he was sur
prised to see ahead of him two young 
persons walking together—young per
sons of opposite sex.

As he approached silently, he was 
amazed to And one of them was his 
own daughter, and the other the impe 
cunious young cashier of the County 
bank. He remembered that Wedues 
day afternoon'was a half holiday at the 
bank, and thus the young fellow had 
had an opportunity of quitting the 
counting of cash, that was not his own, 
for the courting of the daughter of the 
man who was the largest depositor in 
the bank.

Old Scudamore gnashed his teeth in 
rage and nearly fell off his bicycle as 
he realized that the young man was 
probably there because his knowledge 
o f the affairs of the bank gave him an 
indication of the wealth of the girl’s 
father. He could think of no other 
reason for a young man coming from 
town to walk in a secluded spot with a 
pretty girl.

Old Scudamore cycled slowly and si
lently behind them for some time, 
listening to their conversation, and he 
was alongside the young man before 
either of them noticed his presence. 
That great value of a cycle is that it 
can keep its own counsel. The girl 
gave a slight shriek when she realized 
that her father was beside her, but 
the young man kept admirably cool.

“ Are you aware, sir,” said Scuda
more, “ that you are trespassing?"

“ I’m afraid I am, Mr. Scudamore,” 
■aid the young fellow, “ in more senses 
than one.”

“ You are a scoundrel!" cried Scuda
more, "and if I ever catch you on this 
place again I will have you horse
whipped to the village. Meanwhile I 
will see the manager of the hank and 
have you discharged. I suppose you 
know enough of the affairs of the bank 
to be aware that I have sufficient influ
ence for that purpose."

“ Yes," said the young man. “ I know 
that you have; still, I had thought of 
retiring from the bank on becoming 
your son-in-law. j  thought you might 
perhaps want an energetic young man 
to look after your estate, for every
body says if you keep on the way you 
■re going you won’t have a man left 
on the place."

"You impudent villainl” cried old 
Scud In a rage. “ I’ ll teach you to talk 
to your betters in that fashion. Kdna, 
you go home; I ’ll talk to you later on.”

The girl was very much afraid of her 
father, and, though she looked appeal
ingly at him and cast a frightened 
glance at the yonng man, she obeyed, 
and walked toward the house.

“ Now, you young jackanapes." said 
old Scud, "do you know what 1 am go
ing to do? I am going to hand ycu 
over to the police for trespassing i ti
the sc ground* v

“ I believe," said young Sherwin, 
'that you nre just idiot enough to do a 

thing of that sort. Of course, you can't 
make yourself the talk of the country 
side more than you are now, but you 
can, at least, raise a scandal by hand
ing me over to the police, and mixing 
your daughter’s name up in it.”

I ’ll show you, you dog,” said old 
Scud. “ Of course, it would be a scan
dal to have her name mixed up with 
yours, but I'll take very good care that 
her name is not so mixed. If my 
daughter's name is mentioned it will 
he because you mention it, and if you 
do so, fool as the girl is. she will have 
nothing more to say to you.”

The young man realized the force of 
this, and he walked along the path 
silent, while old Scudamore cycled 
slowly along by his side. When they 
were still some distance from the gate 
that led into the main road Sherwin 
made a sudden dash into the bushes, 
and drew a cycle which was concealed 
there. The old man, thinking the 
dash was uiade to escape him, jumped 
from his machine, and so the young 
fellow got a perceptible advantage in 
the race, lie pushed the cycle before 
him to the path aud sprang on it.

“ Now, Old Scud,” he shouted, “ let’s 
see who reaches the highway first."

Although Scudamore was not old his 
powers on the bicycle were nothing to 
those of the cashier. The young man 
reached the gate a long ivay ahead of 
him, and when Scudamore passed into 
tlie highroad his speedy opponent was 
nowhere to be seen. Old Scudamore 
knew the young man must have taken 
the road to the village, for the other 
way led directly to his own house, and 
it was not likely the cashier would 
have taken that direction.

The truth was, however, that Sher
win had not gone into the main road 
at all, but had concealed himself be
hind the porter’s lodge. The porter, 
being under notice of dismissal, was 
reckless. He hated Old Scud and was 
friendly to the lovers. The moment 
Scudamore entered the highroad young 
Sherwin sprang on his bicycle and 
went like lightning up the path again 
until he overtook the girl. He quickly 
explained to her what had happened 
and said:

“ Y’ou see, my dear Edna, life for you 
will be perfectly unbearable, now that 
he has fouud it out. There is nothing 
for us but to escape to the Scottish 
border as quickly as we can and get 
married. We must go at once, or, as 
your father said, there is no chance of 
my ever seeing you again, if we don’t ”

"But," protested the girl, “ how are 
we to go? Y’ou can’t take me on your 
cycle, and I haven't one of my own, 
and I couldn’t ride if I had. If we 
walk, father will surely overtake us, 
and he will surely inquire for me the 
moment he gets home.”

" I ’ll tell you what to do,”  said the 
young man, who was a person of re
source, “ you goto the house as quickly 
as you can. I’ll go back to the porter's 
lodge, conceal my cycle, and wait for 
you there. Order out the dog cart, 
and put what things you urgently 
need in i t  Have the fastest horse In 
the stable, haraessed to the dog cart. 
Drive down to the lodge. I  will join 
you there, and after that we will 
chance it.”

“ But,” said the girl, "we are sure to 
meet father between the town and 
here.”

“ Not if we turn down Durwood's 
lane, i f  we can get that far we are all 
right. He will never think of looking 
in that direction. The great thing is- 
speed, so get down to the porter's 
lodge as quickly as you can. You see, 
nobody at the house suspects anything, 
and it will not be difficult, but after 
to-day you will find that you will be 
kept a close prisoner. It  is now or 
never, Edna, if you care anything for

Edna protested that she cared every
thing. The young man went back to 
the porter’s lodge. He concealed his 
bicycle, and then waited with much 
impatience for the girl. At last she 
came, driving a horse that was cele
brated for its speed. Young Sherwiu 
sprang up beside her.

“ Let me have the reins,” he said.
“ No, no,”  protested the girl, “ I'm 

sure I cau drive ever so much better 
than you can, and bésides, if we meet 
father he cannot accuse me of stealing 
the horse, while it is just possible lie 
might make such a charge against you, 
if we are caught”

They reached the turning and got 
into the lane without being observed, 
and so felt reasonably certain of suc
cess. But, alas! they had counted not 
on the uncertain ways of Old Scud. 
He had cycled down into the town and 
found nothing of the man he was pur
suing. He had learned from passers- 
by that no one had passed on a cycle 
for more than an hour, so he made up 
his mind that the yoang man would 
come by the lane, which, though the 
longest way round, was the safest 
from observation. Accordingly Old 
Scud, without waiting in the town, 
cycled out through the place to wnere 
the lane joined the main road. He 
felt sure he would meet his enemy 
there, aud his prediction was indeed 
veritied, but in a way he little imag
ined. He was looking for a cyclist, 
and so paid little attention to the 
traps he met.

"There is just one chance in a mil
lion,” said young Sherwin to Edna, 
when she, with terror, recognized her 
fallieron his wheel, “ and that is he 
mny not recognize us. Anyhow, there 
will be a race for it. It’s too late to 
turn back, Edna, so whip up the horse 
and let us win if we can.”

It is a curious thing that impressions 
are sometimes left on the brain as a 
photograph is loft on au undeveloped 
plate. The young people at first 
thought they had passed the old man 
unrecognized. He was bending his 
head over It's work, and putting his 
best licks ou the treadles. He merely 
glanced at the cart, and would have 
asked if they had seen a cyclist, only 
he noticed it was a lady who was driv
ing.

So without paying any attention to 
the pair lie rang his bell sharply to 
warn them to keep to thtñr own side of 
the road and passed them like a cy
clone- But as the old man worked his

way along, the picture, or snap shot, 
as it were, left on his brain began to 
develop, and he recognized a famil
iarity in the horse and trap he had 
passed, lie was half a mile beyond 
them when it flashed into his mind 
that it was his own horse and vehicle 
he had met. He got oil his wheel and 
looked after them. The girl was urg
ing tlie horse to greater speed, and ut 
that moment the young man was look
ing over his shoulder up the lane. In
stantly the truth of the situation was 
borne in upon old Scudamore.

The advantages and disadvantages 
of the position passed before him. It 
was useless to go back and get another 
horse, lor they would be in Scotland 
long before he could hope to overtake 
them. On the other hand, his already 
sharp ride had tired him, while their 
horse was fresh. The road to Scot
land was anything but level. It was 
up hill and down dale all the way, and 
old Scudamore knew that going uphill 
they would outdistance him, for he 
would have to get off and walk, but 
going downhill at full speed anil risk
ing everything he would very likely 
over take them. Then he remem
bered with joy that the last three 
miles of tlie race was a long incline to 
the bridge at the border. If he could 
not overtake them before, he was sure 
to do so at that stage of the race.

“ By all the gods,” cried young Sher
win at that moment, “ he's after us. 
(live me tlie reins and the whip, Edna; 
we must get over the bridge first, if 
we kill the horse in doing so.”

The young- girl, with a cry of fear, 
gave the reins into her lover’s hands. 
In spite of all efforts of the horse 
they could not once shake off old 
Scudamore, nor yet could lie overtaka, 
them, but young Sherwin realized, us 
did old Scudamore, that on the long 
decline to the bridge he would come 
up with them, even if tney kept their 
horse on the gallop.

When the eloping couple reached the 
top of the hill whero Borderer’s Arms 
stand, three miles from the bridge 
that leads into Scotland, the old man 
was but half a mile behind them trudg
ing up tlie hill as stubbornly and ap
parently as fresh as ever.

The young man stopped the horse at 
the door of the public house.

“ Good gracious,” said the girl, “ you 
are not going to stop here?”

“ Yes," said young Sherwin. “ Don’t 
say a word. I will explain it all later,” 
and he dashed into the public house, 
where he astonished the barmaid by 
asking if she sold empty bottles.

"Y'es sir,” she said.
“ Then give me an armful quickly," 

he cried, flinging down a gold piece. 
“ Nevei mind the change, but be quick 
about it."

Three arm loads the young man 
took out tc the trap aud flung under 
the seat. The girl, not knowing the 
bottles were empty, thought the 
critical situation had turned her lov
er’s brain, but he sprang iuto the cart, 
and looking over his shoulder saw 
that the old man was only half way 
up the hill.

“ Now, my darling,”  he said, “ you 
take the reins and drive as fast as you 
can."

When they were above three hundred 
yards from the tavern Sherwin took a 
bottle by the neck and smashed it 
against the road, then another and an
other and another.

“ Why, my poor Reginald, what are 
you doing that for?" cried the girl.

“ This is for the benefit of the old 
man’s pneumatic tires,”  answered 
Reginald, as with crash after crash 
the broken glass scattered over the 
queen's highway.

The girl continued driving, while 
Reginald, looking backward, had the 
full benefit of the old man’s disaster. 
He did not stop at the top of the hill, 
but sprang at once on his machine, and 
came down the incline like a lightning 
express. Reginald gazed anxiously at 
the area of broken glass, which he 
knew began at the milestone on tlie 
northern side of tlie hotel. The old 
man came sweeping on without seem 
ing to notice anything, and Reginald’s 
heart stood still as he saw how the in
furiated cyclist was gaining on them.

“ The tires must be cut to pieces by 
this time,” he muttered thrdugh his 
clenched teeth, and he began again 
vigorously to smash bottles. No pneu
matic tire that was ever made can 
stand a roadway of broken glass very 
long, and Reginald, with a sigh of re
lief, saw the old man wobble first 
from one side of the road and then to 
the other, and at last slow up and dis
mount.

'1 he excited young man gave a yell 
of triumph and wared an empty bottle 
over his head as he saw old Scudamore 
let his machine drop in despair to the 
ground, while he himself sat down on 
the second milestone; to wipe his heated 
brow.

They had been married more than 
half an hour when a dejected man, 
trundling a bicycle whose tires hung 
in ribbons, entered tlie Scottish village. 
A smiling young man went forth to 
meet him.

“ It’s all right, father-in-law,” he 
said. “ I have made inquiries and find 
that they can put new tires on bicy
cles in this place, which om wouldn’t 
have expected. I have sent back a lot 
of men with brooms to sweep the 
broken glass off the road. You must 
be somewhat fatigued with your long 
ride, so let me offer you a lift t̂ > the 
hall. My wife will be pleased to drive 
you, and 1 will see the new tires put 
on tlie machine and will ride it up 
there this evening.

“ Although your temper is said to be 
bad. 1 Have always admired your com
mon sense, and assure you that it is 
the only thing to do. As Edna is your 
only daughter, and as yon and 1 will 
have to settle our little difficulties 
some time, let us do It now, for two 
grown men like ourselves don’t want 
to furnish gossip and scandal for thia 
gossipy neighborhood.”

“ I suppose it’s the only Ifclng to do, 
you villain,” said old Scuds more.

" I t  is, indeed," replied the villain. 
“ Now go to the parlor on the first floor 
of the hotel and talk real nicely to mj 
wife, while I take the bicycle to the 
shop.”—Detrci* Fre» 1’rcss.

MORMON CONFERENCE.

Held T w lo e  »  T e a r  In
City, Utah.

S a lt Laic«

Among the Ignorant Follower* of the 
Polygamous Church the (.entile* Are 

Hated a* Much a* E ver-E n 
dowment House Scene*.

Special Salt Lake City (Utah) Letter.
The great Mofmon conference meets 

lu semi-annual session on October 0, at 
Salt Lake City—the modern Zion, where 
the MiUcnnium will begin, according to 
the teachings of the Latter Day Saints. 
Formerly the conference met only an
nually, on April 0, that being the anni
versary of the founding of the church 
by Joseph Smith, the so-cajled prophet.

At each conference the faithful come 
to Zion from the remotest quarters of 
the territory, on horseback, by buggies, 
wagons, carts, old-fashioned and im
provised vehicles, camping out, and do

MORMONS OX THE WAT TO ZION.

Jng their cooking by the wayside. About 
a week before the conference meets the 
roads are crowded with wagons loaded 
with women and children, aud camp
ing equipage, with long lines of men 
and boys following in the rear, like 
pioneers emigrating from civilization 
into the wilderness. These lines are 
picturesque iu their primitiveness, not 
so much now as iu the early days be
fore the transcontinental road let civ
ilization in, but they present a re
markable picture of tlie early Mormon, 
whose ignorance and fanaticism have 
not been removed by surrounding civ 
ilization.

Railroads extend through some por
tions of Utah, but there are some por
tions where civilization has not pene
trated—the backwoods districts as in 
some of the states—and where igno
rance and superstition are as rank, 
and hatred to the Gentile world is as 
bitter as when they were driven from 
Nauvoo, 111., more than a half century 
ago.

This type of Mormons, and their de
scendants, prefer the primitive style of 
life, and visit the conferences in the 
primitive manner; while others on rail
road lines will not go by rail because 
they are “ Gentile institutions.”

On arriving, they cauip in the su
burbs until the conference is over, 
usually a week. At the conference the 
marriages that have been hatching for 
tlie past six months are celebrated in 
the temple. There are as many mar
riages now as before the anti-polygamy 
law was passed; in fact, more, because 
their numbers are increasing, mainly 
from converts from the most benighted 
districts of Europe. These people ever 
remain aliens, few of them learning 
our language. They regard the Mor
mon hierarchy as the only government 
they owe allegiance to.

Marriages, to be binding in the next 
world as well as in this, must be cele
brated in the temple. Hence the rush 
to the semi-annual conferences. A 
zealous Mormon usually brings in three 
or four brides, and in order to save 
time lie is married to all of them at 
once. He may not bring in any more 
at the next conference unless he lias 
found that some of his wives possess 
the “ evil spirit of disobedience,” in 
which case he gets permission from the 
president of the cliureh to “ put her 
aside”—by the payment of a fee, regu 
luted by his ability to purchase the in-

roon MORMON FAMILY.

diligence. There is no limit to the 
number of wives a man may have. IIo 
regulates that by the uses he can put 
them to; but, in order to get a new 
wife, the president of the church must 
flrst have a “ vision” commanding him 
to do so, and these “ visions” are regu
lated by the man’s usefulness to the 
church, or direct contribution—just as 
political forms are granted. When 
Mormon In the rural districts brings 
home a new wife he adds a room to his 
log house, and the house, five or six 
rooms long, tells the story.

But that is not legs* eyidened, and 
the reason that the anti-polygamy law 
has not, nnd cannot, suppress polygamy 
Is that tho marriages are performed in 
secret, and that both the men and the 
women, living in polygamy, will swear 
that they are not so living. They 
know that they nre safe from pros
ecution, because no record of the mar
riage exists, and they ease their eon 
sciences with tho belief that n Gentile 
court has no authority to administer 
an oath to a Latter Lay Saint, on the 
same principle that a Chinese docs not 
consider an oath as binding uniess ac
companied by the ceremonial of cut
ting off a rooster’s head and then dip
ping Ills hands in the blood.

When prosecutions flrst began under 
the anti-polygamy law of 185S2, the «Ul

cers searched In vain for the records of 
the marriages of those known to be liv
ing in polygamy. I am told by apostate 
Mormons that the reason was that in 
marrying each person was given a Bib
lical name, such as Jonah and Rebecca, 
for instance, and that these only were 
written in the church book.

So, if the book were produced in 
court it would not prove that John 
Smith was Jonah, or that Sallv Jones 
was Rebecca, or tnat she was tlie 
seventh wife of Jonah, which she in 
reality was. John Smith may be liv
ing in a seven-compartment house, 
but it is difficult, almost impos
sible. to get evidcnco that he is living 
in a polygamous state, yet it is known 
to be the ease as well as common re
port and circumstantial evidence can 
prove anything.

Put these women on tlie witness 
stand, and each of them will swear, 
with her hand upon the Bible, that 
she is not married to the accused, John 
Smith. I have heard such testimony in 
court, and, in one instance, when a 
polygamous wife was asked who was 
the father of the baby she then held in 
her hip, she unblushingly replied: “ I
don’t know.”

There have been very few convic
tions for polygamy under the Ed
munds act of 1832, and comparatively 
few have been disfranchised. They 
still hold tho balance of political 
power.

Mormon apostates are authority for 
the statement that marriages are cele
brated in a room in the temple, dark
ened und made to appear as the garden 
of Eden is represented. Tho elders, 
scribes and apostles are seated around 
the altar, at which the groom and bride 
and his first wife kneel. The first wife 
always gives away the bride, v/hicb sho 
does by kneeling at her side and placing 
her right hand in that of her own hus
band, saying: “ Sister---- , 1 give thco
to my husband to be his wife, in thia 
life and in the life to come!” She re
peats a similar formula to her hus
band. The bridal eouple wear an “en
dowment suit,” made into a continuous 
garment, like a small boy’s pantaloons. 
Over this is a “ temple robe,” a long 
flowing garment, usually of white 
linen. Symbolic figures are worked in 
red over the breast, upon which each 
places the right hand swearing loyalty 
to the hierarchy, eternal enmity to the 
murderers of the Prophet Joseph Smith 
and tlie Gentile world, and forfeiting 
their lives if they reveal what there 
takes place. Thus it may be under
stood why convicting evidence is so 
difficult to get.

The bride wears a white linen band, 
extending from the right shoulder ta

PICTURE OF MORMON MARRIAGE.

the left side; also the bridegroom. In 
addition, he has a white linen cap, 
somewhat on the style of that worn by 
the “ dusting girl” in a lodging-house. 
Previous to the ceremonial there is a 
representation of the scene of the fall 
of innocence iu the garden of Paradise. 
One of tlie twelve apostles, it is stated, 
enacts the role of Satan, and takes an 
apple from the tree with which he 
tempts Eve (or the bride), as she walks 
into the garden. She then hands the 
apple to Adam (tho bridegroom), and 
then Satan laughs at the.fall of man
kind, hnd disappears through a side- 
door, supposedly to his dominions.

It is easy to understand what lasting 
effect this strange ceremonial has upon 
the untutored and superstitious mind. 
The priesthood teach that as our first 
parents were married in this manner, 
it is the only binding ceremonial; tliai 
they, only, are empowered to perform 
marriages, and that only those whe 
are married in the faith can be saved 
in the life everlasting. This is why 
women sink their jealousy and woman
hood and become slaves in body nnd in 
mind. And this sacrilegious doctrine 
is preached at every conference.

J M. Sc a n l a n d .

■team 's Up! T h e  M ooring» Cast O ff.
Majestically the great ocean grey hound 

leaves tlie dock and steam* down the river 
outward bound. But are you, my dear sir, 
propared for the sea sickness almost alway s 
Incident to a trans-Atlantic trip, with tho in
fallible stomachic, Hostctter’s Stomach Bit- 
tersl If not expect to suffer without aid. 
Tho Bitters is the staunch friend of all who 
travel by sea or land, emigrants, tourists, 
commercial travelers, mariners. It com
pletely remedies nausea, biliousness, dys
pepsia. rheumatic twinges aud inactivity of 
tho kidneys.

A rtist—“ I painted this picture, sir, to 
keep tho wolf from tho door.” Dealer 
(after inspecting it)—“ Well, hang it on the 
knob where tho wolf can see it.’ ’—TibBits-

A Knowledge of Men.
“ lie dropped mo for a g irl w ith more 

moDey.”
“ Y’es; but that's no sign he doesn't 

lovo you.”—Life.

K a t e  F ie ld  In  D e n v e r .
Denver, Sep . 10.—My journey from 

Chicago was over the Chicago, Bu/lington 
& Quincy Railroad, one of the best man
aged sytie i-s in the e untry, 1 should say, 
judging by the civility of tin employes, the 
comfort 1 experienced. tho excellence of its 
road ed, and the punctuality of arrival. I 
actually reached Denver a'-cadof time. The 
Buriinrton Route is also the best to St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha and Kansas City.

T iieiik are many persons who will never- 
goto heaven, except they go ut excursion, 
rates.—Texas Siftings.

Tnn mills of Justice notonly grind slowly, 
but they frequently grind up the wrong peo-

i.—Elu........pie. Ilmira Telegram.

Hard t o  Kill.
The following story of a scorpion 

getting into a boot is told at the ex
pense of an officer who was stationed 
with his regiment at Allahabad. He 
was putting on his boots (.no morning 
and was just about to stamp tho heel 
down when he felt a sharp prick. Sev
eral scorpions had been seen about the 
barracks for the past few weeks, sc 
that he naturally concluded that it was 
one of these pests that had stung him. 
“ Well, the harm's done now,” he mut
tered, with a mental benediction ti|>on 
the head of Ills servant for being so 
careless; “ but, anyhow, I may as well 
kill the brute. It ’ll get away if I take 
the boot off." Accordingly, he began 
stamping violently on tho floor, with a 
view to crushing tlie life out of tho 
scorpion. Every time ho stamped it 
gave him the greatest agony, but ho 
stuck bravely to it until at Inst lie 
thought that the objectionable tenant 
must bo dead. When ho took off his 
boot, however, he felt both relieved 
nnd vexed but was glad that ho hnd 
not summoned assistance. It was 
years before he could tell the real story 
of liis scorpion, for during half an hour 
he hnd been stamping upon and trying 
to kill a blacking brush which his serv
ant had accidentally left in the bottom 
of his boot.—Pearson Weekly.

It Will Pay
To make some provision for your physical 
health at this season, because a cold or- 
cough, au attack of pneumonia or typhoid 
fever now may make you an invalid alt 
winter. First of all be sure that your blood 
is pure, for health depends upon pure 
blood. A few bottles of Iiood’9 Sarsapa
rilla will bo a paying investment now. It. 
will givo you pure, rich blood and invigor— 
ato your whole system.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier.

H a a H ’ c  r> I|1 c  «re  tasteless, mild, effec- 
“ o  * ilIJ>  tive. A ll druggists. 25c-

w h a le  
has barn acles- 
e v e ry  success 

i  has im ita to rs .
\ T h e  De L o n g
• P a te n t H ook and J^y e .

Sec that ^

hump?
Bichardaon 
d- De Long Bros., 
Philadelphia.

Waiter Baser & Go. Limited,
Th« Largest Manufacturer« o f

PURE, H IG H  GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

On this Continent hare received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the greet

Industrial and Food
E X P O S I T I O N S  

IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.

C a u t io n :
o f the label« end wrappur« on our

8node, coinuni er« should make eure 
let our piece o f manufacture, 

namely, D o rc h e s t e r ,  A lu «« ,  
la printed on eech package.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, MASS.

PINEOLACOUGH BALSAM
is excellen t fo r  a ll throat Inflammation* and for- 

asthma. Consump- 
tlvcH w ill Invariab ly 
derive benefit from  
itwupe, as It  qu ick ly  
abates the cough,, 
renders expectora
tion easy, assisting 
nature in restoring 
w a  s t e d  t i s s u e s .  
Theru is n large per- 
centngeof those who- 
eupiio.se their cases 
to be consumptlor* 
who nre only suffer
ing from a chronic-- 
cold or deep seated 
cough, o ften  aggra
vated bv catarrh ~ 

For catarrh use E ly’s Cream Balm. Both rem edies 
nre pleasant to Cream Baltu, 50c. per bottle: 
IMneola Half am, 25c. a t Druggists. In quantities o t 
12.50 will deliver on receipt o f nniount.

JULY BUOTHKKS. W arren St.. New  York .

B E S T  I N  T H E  H O K L Ü .

7 ^  a x  &t\& \ ox

k xtiwwv wi\xa\\e&

T H E  R IS IN G  S U N  
S T O V E  PO L IS H  It*
cakes for general 
blacking of a stove.

THE SUN PASTE: 
POLISH fora quick 
alter-dinner shine, 
applied and pol
ished with a cloth.

Morse Bros., Prop«., Canton, Ma**.. U.S.A.

PROFITABLE D A IRY  W ORK
Can only bo accomplished with tho very best 
of tools and - . w  appliances.
TVIlh a Paris *T1gT________ Crenin Sepa
rator on tlio r Q j  _____ | farm you are-
suroof more I nnd hotter-
butter, while JWBf f  the sklm.r-ed.
milk Is aval- ffeafe» uablo foed.
Farmers wlU j fH f  make no mis
take to got a ■ 8 » — Davis. Neat»
Illustrated catalogue
mailed f r k e  Agents wanted
D A V IS  A  R A N K IN  BLD O . A  M FO . OO- 

Cor. Randolph A Dearborn Sts.. Chicago.

V A T I A M 1 I  R A N K  C o in  nm l . I r i v r  I r f  l . i t ,
l i f t  I IU H H L  detects a ll base metals Instantly, 
litdtig like u l l t l  f ir e . Head 2 5  c en ts  fo r  v ia l con
tain Ing 500 tests. Agen t* wanted everywhere. J.K.. 
Ma n t k h , Hoorn5 1 1 , W ooincr B ld g.,l^E O ltlA ,ILL .
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FARM AND GARDEN.
THE AMERICAN FARMER.

1» H e Heine Undermined l>y the Agricu l
turist« o f Other Lands?

The American farmer is threatened 
with a worse danger than drought and 
locusts, lie is being undermined by 
his fellow-workers in other countries.

Formerly the American agriculturist 
had things all his own way and other 
countries came a-begging for his wheat 
and corn and live stock, but there has 
been such astonishing progress lately 
in other lands in the agricultural line 
that he may be forced to discover that 
he is not entirely essential to the 
carrying on of the world’s business. 
Secretary Morton himself acknowl
edges that there is danger of this and 
that the department of agriculture is 
watching with concern the strides in 
produce and export made by other na
tions. The wheat fields of Russia yield 

- crops that would seem fabulous to our 
farmers, and the producers have the 
advantage of a market close at hand. 
When competition grows brisk our 
farmers will find that their most seri
ous handicap is the cost of land trans
portation to1 the seaboard. Nothing 
can ever alter this, for the Mississippi 
river route lengthens the distance to 
be traversed until the saving in freight 
is more than lost. South America also 
presents itself as a dangerous rival. 
The navigable rivers which extend 
hundreds of miles inland enable tamp
ers way in the interior to lead their 
grain on ocean steamers which anchor 
alongside tlieir very fields. All the 
farmer has to do is to sow his grain 
and cut it. lie is not bothered by 
freightage, he has no per cent, to de
duct from his profits and lie knows no 
railroad combine is liable to step in 
and beggar him. If he raises enough 
wheat he has a corner on all sales.

Argentine and Australia are inter
fering with our monopoly of the beef 
and cattle exports. Australia, with 
its immense capability for cattle-rais
ing, is beginning to send dressed beef 
to England, which formerly purchased 
all this commodity from us, and Argen
tine is shipping live cattle by the hun
dred thousand to the same market. 
Still, nothing can change the existence 
of the fact that the laud resources of 
the United States are practically un- 
limitable. Rivalry may develop char
acteristics in the American farmer to 
his credit.—Chicago News.

CAPTURING A THIEF.
H o w  a  N ew  Y o rk  .State Pou itrym an  

C au ght a G reedy O w l.
How he lost his chickens and how he 

caught the thief, is thus described by 
Mr. C. E. Miller, Columbia county, N. 
Y., who writes:

"My young chickens, which roosted 
in small, open coops out in the lot, 
were disappearing at the rate of three 
or four half-grown ones every night. X 
supposed that likely the thief was a 
mink or a weasel, and decided to try 
the following plan: I made a box
large enough to hold a hen and brood 
of chickens, making it tight all 
around, except one end, which I cov
ered with narrow strips placed one 
inch apart (wire netting would be bet
ter), and into the box I put a hen and 
half a dozen young chickens. Then, 
after putting all the other chickens 
securely away in the barn, I set a 
small steel fox-trap outside the box,

CORN-HUSKING DEVICE.

I t  Haves Lots o f Hard Labor and Consid
erable Annoyance.

In the illustrated device for husking 
corn, f represents the rear end of an 
ordinary wagon box; a a are 2x4 in 
pine sticks 5 or 0 feet long* rounded at 
the ends and extended into the wagon 
box 2 feet from the end. The gate is 
bolted to the sides, up edgewise, so

HUSKING CORN CHEAPLY DONE.

that the whole will tip clear forward 
and lie in the bottom of the box toward 
its front elid. b is a step and brace.

A man doing his own work can 
blanket nis team.drive along the shock 
row, fling enough cornstalks upon the 
frame, a a, husk it, throwing the corn 
into the wagon bed, tie the bundle, 
step on b, walk to front end of wagon 
box, place it crosswise and continue 
the husking until loaded. When start
ing home, raise the frame and put the 
■end gate which keeps fodder from roll
ing off iu the rear. Returning to the 
field, turn the step b forward and use 
the inverted end for a seat. The fod
der may be stacked in convenient 
places, covering with light canvas or 
cheese cloth. The corn is picked np, 
assorted and cribbed. A fesv days’ 
work may be hired or exchanged to 
get the fodder stacks topped out.— 
Farm and Home.

The School fo r  Farmers' Hoys.
The school that the farmer should 

send his boys to. if he desires them to 
inherit his acres and keep his home
stead, is where his boy can be taught 
agriculture pure and undeflled in all 
its branches, and the school that gives 
employment to teachers that have good 
practical, agricultural sense, instead 
of theoretical agricultural nonsense. 
The great trouble in many schools 
where agricultural science is taught is 
that the teachers are not practical 
men. Too many of them if given a 
hundred acres of the best land in the 
state, fully equipped with live stock 
and farming utensils, could not run the 
business five years without putting a 
mortgage on the farm. Therein is 
where much of the trouble lies in the 
present day in the education of the 
farmer boy. Too much of it is of the 
kind that educates him off the farm in
stead of preparing him for his work.— 
Caiman's Rural World.

Keep Only One Breed.
The farmer who would indiscrimin

ately cross his stock, breeding to iir̂ st 
•one breed and then another, would 
not be called wise, and this applies to 
poultry as well as other stock. Select 
a breed and stick to it, for there is not 
so much in the breed as in the care. If 
the stock is mongrels to la-gin with 
breed to pure bred males nil the. time, 
and constant improvement will l>i* 
made. If it is pure bred, do not breed 
to some other breed, for whatever 
lienefit must be derived from the first 
cross, will be lost in the next, for the 
second generation will be only mon
grels, and will lose the valuable points 
of their ancestors vtry often. Con
stant improvement along all lines 
should be the rule.—Rural World.

Every beekeeper should carefully 
save all particles of comb and convert 
them into wax, as they are «yell worth 

■ taking rare of.

THE FARMING WORLD. POINTS IN BREEDING.

MODERN HOG HOUSE.
I t  Contains Eleven Pens and a Kltclien, 

■and Is Considered Perfect.
To lessen the work and make success 

with hogs surer, a building modeled 
after this pattern will do much. It is 
20x30 feet and IX  stories, with a 
shingle roof. It contains H pens and 
a kitchen. Each pen should be labeled 
permanently, so that an attandant 
may be told definitely how to treat a 
certain family. The litters may be 
kept under book account more easily. 
U in the cut indicates a door and W a 
window. The pens are separted by a 
4-foot alley, which is entered from the

CAPTURING A THIEF.

close to the stripped end, sinking it 
level with the ground and covering 
lightly with fine, dead grass. In the 
morning I was greatly surprised to 
find a large and ferocious owl secure
ly fast in the trap, which, after killing 
and nailing up against the barn, I 
found to measure four feet two inches 
from tip to tip of the wings. He had 
all the appearances of being an ‘ould 
fellow.’ ”—Farm and Fireside.

MODEL HOG HOUSE.

kitch.n, A hog is moved from one pen 
to another by turning him into the 
alley, closing Ins door and opening the 
door of the pen where it is desired to 
put him. The doors open across the 
alley, so it is impossible for a hog to 
pass, as shown at pen 2. Hogs that 
are ailing or sows about to farrow are 
.placed in pens 5 and 0 and 11, as it is 
warmer next the kitchen and they 
may be looked after more frequently.

The kitchen contains 1, the chimney, 
2, a feed cooker, 3, a broad bench to 
6it upon when working over young 
pigs in the lap, and 4, a feed mixing 
trough. Under the big bench is a 
bunk to be kept warm with old

FEEDING LIVE STOCK.

A  Successful Missouri Man Talks About 
His Exjverlrnce.

The profitable preparation of cattle 
for market is still in its infancy in the 
west. The price of beef will not admit 
of practicing the methods of feeding 
that are practiced in the far east. The 
labor neeessary in connection with 
stall feeding, loosing and tying up the 
animals, bedding and cleaning out 
compels us to discard this plan; and 
since dehorning has become practica
ble new possibilities are open for the 
successful handling of cattle in bulk. 
Some feeders advocate the plan of 
keeping cattle in a room in cold 
weather, not allowing them out when 
it is freezing. Other breeders allow 
the fat cattle to stay out of doors 
through all kinds of weather. Where 
cattle are confined in a room it is al
most impossible to furnish bedding 
enough to keep them dry, and constant 
tramping presses the bedding so close 
that it is of no prac tical value. To al
low an animal to lie on a wet bed 
causes severe chills. Their natures are 
slow and sluggish, and in a room there 
will be more or less crowding, no mat
ter how much space is given them. 
One restless animal causes the dis
turbance of several, which is not con
ducive to putting on flesh. In the 
north it may pay, but where storms 
are not continuous it is a dead loss to 
feed in stables. During stormy weather 
it will pay to have sheds under which 
cattle may gather, but big fat fellows 
will eat for a long time in a freezing 
blast without hardly trembling, but 
there is uo gain made, and even a loss 
of weight. As soon as possible allow 
cattle the full liberty of a large lot, 
with bedding scattered in dry places, 
even if the weather is cold. What I 
have been working for, and will work 
for in the future, will be the feeding 
on part of a meadow which I  intend 
breaking up the following year, using 
temporary sheds This will lower the 
cost of production, and I think give 
better gains for food consumed and 
allow the manure to be deposited 
where it is needed with a minimum oi 
waste.—Elmer Laughlin, in Prairie 
Farmer.

NOTES FOR BEEKEEPERS.

See that every colony has a laying 
queen.

Make  a general clean-up. Arrange 
everything in its place while there is 
time.

D is tu r b  the bees as little as possible 
now. Handling them now tends to 
make them consume their stores.

Feeding in autumn is done for the 
purpose in part of stimulating brood
rearing and also for the purpose ol 
supplying such colonies as lack food 
for winter.

A hive of bees, in order to be ready 
to occupy surplus boxes, must be full 
o f bees—so full that they are crowded 
for space, so that when the boxes are 
put on they w ill crowd in ti them.

A c e l l a r  intended for bees should 
not be used for any other purpose, and 
it will be much better if it is away 
from a building that is occupied by a 
family, in order to lessen disturbance 
of the bees.—St. Louis Republic.

The Importance o f Bee Keeping*
Few people in America realize the 

importance of the bee-keeping indus
try. It is estimated that Europe pro
duces about 118,000,003 worth of wax 
and honey, and that a similar sum re
sults from the benefits conferred by 
the fertilizing habits of the bees. So 
highly is this industry esteemed abroad 
that Germany has 1,900,000 hives; 
Spain, 1,093,000; Austria, 1,.350,000; 
France, 950,000; Holland, 240,000; Rus
sia. 110,000; Denmark, 90,000; Belgium, 
200,000; Ureeee, 30,000. These countries 
practically consume their own honey 
crop. There is no reason why our con
sumption should not be proportionately 
great. The chief obstacle is the gen
eral ignorance of the value of honey as 
food and the use of it only as an oc
casional treat instead of an article of 
daily food.

£  *
FLOOR PLAN.

blankets and a jug of hot water, and 
here during farrowing time chilled 
pigs are kept, after giving them a bath 
in hot water, until theY are strong, 
when they are returned to their dams.

The building is erected north and 
south, so the sun may pour iu the east 
and west windows. The chimney is 
at the north, hence prevailing Winter 
winds drive the heat from the kitchen 
through instead of out of the struc
ture. Delicate families are pul in pens 
1 and 7, as these are on the south end 
and get more sunshine. The overhead 
floor is but six feet from the ground 
floor, which is made of cement, prefer
ably, to keep out rats and draughts of 
air. This low ceiling is built for a 
double purpose: 1. Greater warmth.
2. That more room may be secured 
above for cheap storage of bedding. 
The building is sheathed with rough 
lumber horizontally, papered with tar 
felt and covered with planed boards 
put on vertically and battened. This 
makes a house at once warm and cheap. 
For a foundation 4x6-incli sills rest on 
walls laid below the frost line and one 
foot above the surface surrounding. 
The cement floor comes to within G 
inches of the sills and slopes slightly 
to the outside of the building, where a 
shallow gutter runs all liquids into 
the adjoining yards. The pens are 
cleaned in early summer by removing 
the windows and backing a cart up to 
each. At this time the glass is also 
cleaned and the interior woodwork 
thoroughly sprayed wjih lime wash, 
leaving everything sweet and ready 
for the early fall litters.—American 
Farm Journal.

TIMELY SHEEP NOTES.

T he English market does not want 
old shefp.

F locks are often injured in winter 
by lack of exercise.

Round racks are advocated by some 
because they save room.

Northern sheep breeders are rejoic
ing in the developing sheep industry 
in the south.

A FAIR quantity o f grass, neither too 
long or too short, should be main
tained in the sheep pasture.

Dry  feeding when the flock is turned 
upon the pasture in the spring and also 
in the fall, should be maintained.

T he advice never to change sudden
ly from dry to green feeding, or from 
green to dry, is often given, but it w ill 
bear repeating.

T ry changing the flock from one 
pasture to another every week or ten 
days and see if it is not better for the 
sheep and better for the pasture.— 
Farmer's Voice..

Corn nnri AVlu-at It ran.
It is not possible to make a very ex

act comparison of the feeding value of 
corn bran and of wheat bran. No di
gestion experiments have ever been 
made with corn bran, and therefore 
there is no way of calculating the ac
tual quantity of digestible material 
furnished by the two foodstuffs. 
Analyses show, however, that the 
wheat bran contains much le$s fibre 
than the corn bran, and is also much 
more nitrogenous. This would indi
cate a less digestibility on the part of 
the corn bran, and that it is a less val
uable supplement to the coarse fod
ders of the farm. Mixing the two 
kinds of bran would increase the value 
of neither, and the mixture would 
have a feeding value inferior to the 
same weight of most other grain com
binations.

Latest I’’h<1 in Sheep Feeding»
Here is a new wrinkle in feeding 

sheep. Tlie whole corn crop is run 
though a threshing machine or shred
der. tearing the stalks, husks and 
leaves into fine feed with the grain in
termingled or sifted out, as wished, as 
with other grain. A flock thus fed, 
left timothy hay untouched for it! 
.vhieh shows them to be wise sheep, and 
mixed with clover hay the sheep did 
remarkably w e i i—Rural Wcrid.

Why Some Farmers Ho Mot Succeed In 
Raising H ealthy Animals.

We might disagree greatly as to how 
much exercise, if any, should be given 
a eqw in full milk during the summer 
and winter, but nobody ean for a mo
ment dispute the fact that the male, 
which is to stand at the head of a val
uable herd, should have a reasonable 
amount of persistent exercise from the 
time he is a calf until lie is discarded. 
Soft, flabby muscle and weak lungs 
and constitution do not go with pre
potency. The female, from the fact 
that she must not only produce young 
but also give a large surplus product in 
the shape of milk, weakens her consti
tution so that there is a danger of her 
losing the power to transmit her val
uable qualities from lack of vitality. 
Now, if the male also lacks vitality, it 
is certain that in instead of breeding 
Up. the tendency will be. downward.

Again, too many dairymen save the 
heifer calves from the two-year-olds. 
Certain it is that an immature unimal 
cannot transmit its offspring so thor
oughly as one that has been trained to 
its life work; that is, if the cow lias 
been milked for several years and be
come thoroughly mature, she has there
by fastened her acquired and inherited 
qualities. The danger is that one 
trusts too much to long names and to 
aristocratic pedigree. While this may 
be valuable in every «sty, showing the 
possibilities of the animal, yet no cow, 
however good, ean make a fair record 
without food adapted to the work to 
which she is put. First, it must be ap
petizing; second, abundant; third, 
digestible; fourth, it must be given 
to her at suitable times and in suit
able quantities. In summer large 
numbers of cows are being permanent
ly injured because of insufficient food, 
added to suffering for water, and from 
various other causes. If a superior 
cow, from neglect, is allowed to shirk 
her work, and dry up because of the 
carelessness of the owner in feeding 
and management, she is sure to remem
ber it in the years to come, and more 
than this, her calf, as i believe, will 
surely inherit some of the qualities 
whicli she has acquired during a se
vere drought.—Prof. Roberts, iu Farm
ers Review.

SAVES LOTS OF STEPS.

A  New York Farm er Tells o f  HU System 
fo r  Cutting Corn.

Have a system in cutting corn; it 
saves lots of steps. I cut corn once in 
the same field with a fellow who was 
not any quicker in the motion than I 
was, but in spite of all 1 could do he 
would cut a third more corn in a day 
than I could. I watched him and dis
covered he had a system, a regular 
method for cutting and putting up his 
shock; he went exactly the same round 
of steps for every shock. I had no 
system; after i got my shock started I 
cut my armfuls here and there, just as 
it happened. I learned his system and
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stuck to it, and I was surprised to see 
what a difference it made. I have 
drawn a sketch showing the plan. In 
this section corn is always planted in 
rows both ways, and, in cutting, a 
square 7x7, 19 hills, is put into a
shock. The «lotted lines show the 
course taken in cutting up a shock; 
the zigzag lines are where 1 cut two 
rows by stepping back and forth. It 
takes six trips to cut a shock. I don’t 
believe it is possible to cut and shoek 
a square of corn with a fewer number 
of steps.—Miles E. Miller, in Farm and 
Fireside.

Look Carefully to the Seeds,
Prof. Galloway says of the influence 

of size anti weight of seed on the 
growth of the plant: The large seed 
germinates more quickly, with more 
certainty and produces marketable 
plants sooner than the small, while 
the more uniform growth gives a 
larger crop to be brought in together, 
thus practically clearing the land at 
once. With large and small seeil sown 
together and maturing at different 
times, either the use of a portion of 
the land must be lost while waiting 
for a portion of the crop to become 
matured or that part of the crop must 
be sacrificed. By using large, selected 
seed 85 to 93 per cent, of the crop can 
be brought in together. When it is de
sirable that crops should mature in or
der, it is better to have a succession of 
sowings, using selected seeds for each. 
1-is a waste of time and material to 
use other than the best of seeds.

The Care o f Strawberries.
Strawberries never should be set on 

low, level ground that has no frost 
drainage. A correspondent of the Ru
ral New Yorker writes: “ I have noticed 
the extreme cold that settled in cold 
places hemmed in by hills on all sides, 
when riding out on cold frosty nights. 
As we go from hill to valley we go into 
a colder atmosphere. Plantations on 
hillsides, because of the constant cir
culation of air from top to bottom, 
rarely are injured by frosts. On ex
tremely cold nights, a small fire at the 
foot of the hillside will set the air in 
circulation and save the crop. I have 
trieii building tires with great suc
cess."

Feeding Linseed Meal.
If a mess of one pint of linseed meal 

and a quart of corn meal be mixed and 
fed once a day. at night, to forty hens, 
it will be sufficient for them during the 
summer and makes an excellent ra
tion with that, which they may pick 
up.—Mirror and Farmer.

A  G lance a t th e  W o rk in g «  o f  a M easure 
Horn U nder o r e a t  Tribu la tion .

The Journal of C'ommerce and Com
mercial Bulletin, o f New York, stands 
at the head of the commercial papers 
of this country. It is of course strictly 
non-partisan in polities. Its review of 
tlie history of the first year of lower 
duties should be read by all croakers. 
It is as follows:

“ The tariff law has just passed its 
birthday, and we may begiu to make 
some general estimate of its influence 
upon the country. It has had a stormy 
infancy and lias proved like many oth
er infants not so good as its parents 
hoped, and not so bad as the neighbors 
predicted. As a revenue raiser it has 
thus far proved something of a disap
pointment, because the supreme court 
deprived it of its income tax feature 
ami the fall in sugar values cut down 
the ad valorem assessment upon that 
article, and great quantities of raw 
sugar were rushed into the country free 
of duty while the obliging senate held 
the door open and distillers had ample 
opportunity to take spirits out o f bond 
before the increase of tluty went into 
effect. Portions of the act, also, did not 
go into effect till some time after the 
main part of it became a law. That it 
became a law four weeks after the 
date named in the act itself, and with
out the signature of the president, are 
minor incidents characteristic of the 
tremendous struggle out of which it 
was born. But eveti this much abused 
instrument of taxation is now protlue- 
ing revenue at a rate of nearly 8180,- 
000,000 a year, and so much of the fiscal 
year as has passed being midsummer 
it is more probable that the rate of 
yield will increase than that it will de
crease. If it shall produce $180,000,000 
this fiscal year the deficit of the treas
ury will not be serious enough to cause 
any one loss of sleep.

“ The effect of the new tariff upon our 
producing interests must be concluded 
to be either good or not harmful. 
There is a good degree of activity in 
woolen mills in spite of large imports, 
cotton mills are doing a great busi
ness, and the iron business bids fair to 
break the record for quantity of pro
duction and for the rapidity with 
which prices have advanced. Prices 
are still generally low, and profits are, 
or have been, light. But it is certain 
that there have been profits, and that 
they were not wholly unsatisfactory, 
for the increases of wages made volun
tarily. or with little resistance, prove 
the manufacturers to be iu a pretty 
good condition. Labor is fast getting 
back the wages of 1893, and the 
amemntof production has in some lines 
exceeded that of the best previous 
years. I f  any considerable industry in 
this country is suffering from the ope
ration of the tariff it has not yet suc
ceeded in making its voice heard above 
the din of wheels and the clang of 
hammers that is resounding in every 
part of the country.

"This does not prove that the tariff 
is symmetrical, or in all respects what 
it should be, but it proves that those 
who call it destructive are indulging 
in partisan balderdash; and what is of 
more importance, that our industries 
do not depend so entirely upon legisla
tion as many people imagine. Most of 
our industries exist for good, sound 
commercial reasons and do not live by 
permission of congress. Even the tiu 
plate industry, established here under 
cover of the late tariff law, was not 
seriously disturbed by the long pend
ing proposal for the repealof that law, 
and with a substantial reduction in 
the protective duty it has gone on ex
tending itself till at the present the 
capitalists in it are disturbed by fears 
of overproduction. The reduction of 
the duty does not seem to have cheeked 
the growth of the industry for a 
moment. On the other hand, experi
mental shipments of iron and steel 
from this country prove that the day 
is near when we shall play no unim
portant part in the world's iron 
markets."

AMERICAN BEEF.

Some Interest Ins: nets for American
Farmers.

American farmers who find that they 
are not receiving as high prices far 
their beef as they think they should, 
will be interested to learn that the 
McKinley tariff was the cause for the 
loss of a considerable market for 
American beef. Previous to 1892 the 
moderate French tariff on cattle and 
meat did not prevent the importation 
of those products of the American 
farmer. But the passage of the Mc
Kinley bill, with its heavy, almost pro
hibitory, duties on French manufac
tures so irritated tlie people of France 
that the spirit of retaliation made it 
possible to greatly increase the tariff 
on cattle and meat. By the French 
tariffs adopted in 1892 the expense of 
importing cattle was raised so high 
that importations practically ceased. 
The cost of bringing a single head of 
beef into Paris from the United States 
amounted in some instances to more 
than $20. The result was the loss of 
the French market to the American 
farmer.

This action on the part of France is 
instructive as showing conclusively 
that protection is an arbitrary, injuri
ous and mutually destructive policy, 
and that if its idiotic principles were 
carried out by all countries the result 
would be a war of tariffs which would 
be harmful to all the world. Amer
icans who think that protection11 is a 
good thing for the Unite«! States, but 
who loudly complain when Germany 
shuts our pork out of that country, 
France refuses to buy our beef,or Greece 
prohibits the importation of our oil. 
are very inconsistent. They ought to 
know that if we declare that we will 
not buy of other nations, we may be 
sure that those countries will refuse to 
buy from ns. And according to pro
tectionist notions international com
merce would cease, fop. each country 
would prohibit the purchase of foreign 
goods. Fortunately the loss and in
jury caused by such protective tariffs 
as already exist are so evident that en
lightened sentiment everywhere de
clares in favor of their repeal, and 
their entire adolitlon is only a ques
tion Of advancing civilization, ___

The Condition« Under W hich b u t  l.aboe
I>»y 4V»» c elebrated W ere More Favor*
able.
The first Monday in September is ob

served in a large number of states ax 
Labor day, a holiday in honor of the 
men and women who work in factory, 
mill, or mine. The conditions under 
which the da3’ was celebrated this year 
differ so widely from those of recent 
years, that it is not surprising that 
press reports should show that unus
ually large numbers of workers joineil 
in the parades, games, picnics, etc., 
with which it is customary to honor 
labor’s holiday.

There is good reason why the work
ingmen and women should have this 
year observed Labor day with sports 
and merry-jnaking. Only a year ago 
the country was still in the shadow o f 
the McKinley panic, which under the 
operation of the highest protective 
tariff ever adopted had spread ruin, 
bankruptcy and poverty all over the 
land. For three years the record had 
been one of closed factories, idle mills 
and furnaces, shut down coal and iron 
mines, and of wage reductions and un
successful strikes The trade-restrict
ing theories of the republican party 
had brought lower wages, or idleness 
to millions of American workers, and 
filled the country with Coxey armies 
and tramps. In this condition of trade 
stagnation and industrial despair the 
Wilson tariff became law. For years the 
hired servants of protected trusts and 
monopolies had been warning the peo
ple that any reduction in tariff taxa
tion would injuriously affect all 
branches of industry and reduce wages. 
But the result was exactly the reverse 
of the protectionist assertions As 
soon as the riew tariff went into opera
tion business began to revive, the num
ber of failures decreased as if by magic, 
factories, mills and furnaces started 
up, and instead of the muttering o f 
Coxevites the hum of renewed prosper
ity was heard all over the country. In 
a few months it became evident that 
there was a growing demand far work
ingmen, and instead of wage reduc
tions, which were the rule under Me- 
Kinleyism, there began a series of 
wage advances in the leading indus
tries of the country. The influence of 
returning good times was first felt ia 
the woolen industry, which free raw 
material had greatly stimulated. Then 
quickly followed the cotton mills, the 
great iron and steel works, the coal 
and iron mines, pottery trades, win
dow glass works and various other in
dustries, employing in all at least I,- 
500,000 workers, all of whom have had 
their wages increased from 5 to 15 and 
in some cases 20 per cent.

Nor is there anv reason to believe 
that this unequal,1 I trade revival and 
advance in wages is a temporary spurt- 
which will soon lose its force. On the 
contrary, each day brings news of new 
factories started, which of course means 
more employment, and of either vol
untary wage advances or successful 
strikes. The carpet weavers of Phila
delphia and the 15,000 clothing makers 
of New York city, who have just won 
signal victories, are the latest evidence 
of tlte continued good results of demo
cratic prosperity. In view of tha 
change in one year from enforced idle- 
dess and low wages to abundant work 
and higher pay, and with the prospect 
of still greater prosperity in the fu
ture, the American workers had abun
dant reasons far a joyful observance 
of this annual holiday.

B yron’ TV. Holt.

SWAPPING IRON ORES.
The Folly o f Laying limit's on the Fore ign

Output.
New possibilities iu the way of ex

port trade are constantly presenting 
themselves, making prominent a side 
of the tariff question that protection
ists generally ignore. The latest step 
reported in this direction is the expor
tation of Lake Champlain iron ore to 
Germany. A furnace in that country 
which had been using a native ore 
made the experiment of substituting 
ore from Lake Champlain, and found 
that in spite of the higher cost of the 
American ore it could be used with so 
much economy of coke as to decrease 
the cost of pig iron. It is said that the 
furnaces on the Rhine can show even 
better results, owing to cheaper 
freights. This example demonstrates 
the folly of the import duties on iron 
ore which the protectionist senators 
forced into the tariff bill. There are 
many varieties of iron ore, some of 
which it is eviitent we can export and 
some of which we need to import The 
manufacture of iron can be prosecuted 
to the greatest advantage by taking 
advantage of these diversities, and no
where is the policy of relieving raw 
materials of taxation more beneficiaL 
—N. Y. Evening Post.

T ariff« Restrk-f Trane.
A 5,000-barrel order for corned beef, 

from the Russian government to the 
Pacific Meat Co. of Tacoma, is but an 
indication of what the future Ijas in 
store far the Pacific northwest.—Aber
deen Herald.

Notv we are wondering if the Rus
sian government will charge the im
porter a heavy tariff before it will let 
him sell this meat to the hungry peo
ple of Russia. If she does not, what 
will become of the poor butcher over 
there. I f  the Russian importer had 
brought us Russian wares in exchange 
for their meat he could not have made 
the trade with the Pacific Meat Co. 
until he had first paid Uncle Sam a 
small fortune. The "future of the Pa- 
cificnorthwest” all «lepentlson whether 
we are going t<4 be permitted to trade 
with these foreign countries or not.— 
Everett Democrat.

B itin g  a  I 11«.
Try as they may the high,tariff or

gans cannot delude the people with 
the pretense that the business pros
perity which the country is now en
joying is ilue to the election of a re
publican congress last year. The hard 
facts of panic and trade depression 
while the McKinley tariff was in force 
are too recent to be forgotten by those 
who suffered from them. Gnawing at 
the bedrock truth of a business revival 
immediately following the adoption a* 
a low tariff can only break the teeth o f 
the high tariff liars.
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P t M O C B A T I C C O U N T Y  T I C K E T

For Sheriff,
J. F. CAM PBELL.

For Treasurer,
C. A . COW LBY.

For Clerk,
M. C. NEWTON.

For Surveyory.
J. R. JEFFREY.

For Register of Deeds,
LO T LEONARD.

For Coroner,
DR. F .T . JOHNSON.

For Co. Attorney to fill vaoanoy,
* DENNIS MADDEN.

Connty Commissioner, 3d DistrioL 
W. A . WOOD.

D E M O C R A T I C  T O W N S H IP  
T I C K E T .

For Trustee,
c. c. McDo w e l l .

For Clerk,
ROBT. McCRUM.

For Treasurer.
JOHN H. SCRIBNER.

For Justioe of Peaoe, to fill vaoanoy, 
M. H. LEW IS .

For Constables,
WM. BEACH and JOE COSTELLO

There will be a meeting of the Dem- 
ooratio State Central Committee, at 
Topeka, Kansas, on Friday, Ootober 
4th, at 4 o’olook, p. m., in the parlors 
o f the Throop Hotel, for the purpose 
of taking steps looking to the nomina- 
lion of a candidate for Judge of the 
Supreme Court of Kansas.

• - • j

OU R T I O K E T .
A t our mast-head will be found the 

Demoeratio tioket, nominated by the 
Demooratio party, in mass convention 
assembled, in Musio Hall, in this city, 
on September 7th,ultimo, and a glanoe 
nt it will show it is made up of repre* 
sentative men, men who are well and 
favorably known, not only in their 
home looalities, but all over the coun
ty-m en  of sterling worth, integrity 
and capability—men whose eleotion 
would be an honor to the oounty. 
This tioket was also nominated by the 
Populist party, on the same day, and 
it will rsoeivs, not only the united 
support of the Demoorats and Popu
lists, but many Republicans will sup
port a part, i f  not all of the tioket, as 
thsy know the worth of the men com
posing i t

JOHN r . CAMPBELL,

the nominee for Sheriff, resides in 
Diamond Creek township; where he 
has lived for a quarter of century,and 
ystheis a young man, being about 
forty years of age, full of life and vig
or, just suoh a man as should fill this 
offiee. Some twenty years ago the 
opposition to the Republioan party 
ran him for this same offioe, and sinoe 
then he has never been an aspirant for 
offioe until now; henoe, be oan not 
truthfully be ealled an offioe seeker; 
uad ws bespeak for him a rousing ma
jority.

C. A. OOWLKY,

the nominee for County Treasurer, is 
a man between 35 and 40 years of age, 
Who has resided in Cedar township, 
sinoe 1688; and who formerly resided 
in Missouri, going thero in 1868. from 
Wisoonsin. When Mr. Cowley first 
same to Kansas he settled in Ness 
oounty, after which he returned to 
Missouri for a short time and then 
Bams to Chase oounty. He is exceed
ingly well qualified to fill the offioe to 
whish ho aspires, and we bespeak for 
him a majority that will exceed his 
most sanguine expectations.

M. C. NEWTON,

(ho nominee for County Clerk, is a 
pioneer of the oounty, having oonis 
here from his New York home, away 
baek in the sixties, immediately after 
the war, in whioh he was a soldier in 
defense of the Union. In years long 
(•ns he held the offices of Clerk of the 
Distriot Court and of County Clerk, 
and is now a Justioe of the Peaoe for 
Falls township, and a resident of Cot 
lonwood Falls. His experience makes 
him eminently well qualified for the 
office for whieh he has been put in 
nomination; and he has many friends 
among tha old settlers, who will vote 
for him.regardless of party affiliations, 
whioh, no doubt, will assure his elec
tion by a good sited majority.

J. B. JEFFREY,

who reoeived the nomination for 
County Surveyor,is a resident of Elm- 
dale, in Diamond Creek township, in 
whioh township he has lived for over 
a quarter of a oentury, having been 
reared on hie father’s farm, near Elm- 
dale. He is now engaged in the fur
niture and jewelry business at Elm- 
dale. He is about forty years of age, 
a man of excellent education, a prac
tical surveyor, and is, in every way, 
well qualified to fill this offioe; and we 
feel that his eleotion is a foregone con
clusion.

LOT LEONARD,

another pioneer of the oounty, a man 
who has lived in this oounty for a 
third of a oentury, is the nominee for 
Register of Deeds. Mr, Leonard is a 

resident of Bazaar township where he 
looated away baok in the sixties, and 

where he has resided ever sinoe, He 
is an educated gentleman, yet a hard 
working man; has no enemies, yot 
many friends, not only in his own 
neighborhood, but all over the county, 
who will give him their support, 
for he is well known, far and wide,for 
his sterling integrity and goneral 
worth. He is a man who would fill 
the offioe to whioh he aspires, with 
ability, and, no doubt, he will knock 
the persimmons with a majority that 
will be astonishing.

DB. T. T. JOHNSON,

the nominee for Coroner, has resided 
in the oounty for a number of years, 
having lived in Diamond Creek town

ship and at Elmdale prior to his hav
ing moved to this city,a few years ago. 
where he is now residing and practic
ing his profession in connection with 
holding the office of Under Sheriff, 
whioh offioe he has held with marked 
ability. He is a thorough gentleman, 
and that he will be elected to this o f
fioe there is no manner of doubt.

DENNIS MADDEN,

the nominee for County Attorney, is 
another pioneer of Kansas, having 
oome to the State in his early child
hood, with his parents, who looated in 
Marion county, where he spent his 
youth and received his education, and 
from whence he moved to this city, 
about fifteen yeors ago, and, in con
nection with his brother John, opened 
up a law offioe.under the firm name of 
Madden Bros., and at once entered in
to a lucrative practioe. He is now 
holding the offioe for which he is a 
candidate, having received the ap
pointment from Judge Luoien Earle, 
on E. L. Robinson’s resigning the of
fioe, last spring. In regard to Mr. 
Madden’s ability as a lawyer, he needs 
no enoomiums from us, as the people 
know him as well as we do, and will, 
no doubt, see to it that his eleotion 
will be made sure.

w, A. WOOD,

the nominee for Couuty Commissioner 
for the Third Distriot, is a man about 

thirty-five years of sge, resides in 
Diamond Creek township, where he 
was raised on his father’s farm and re
ceived his education. He is a man of 
praotioal sense and excellent abilities 
for this offioe, and, no doubt, will fill 
it with oredit to himself and profit to 
his oonstituenoy and all the rest of the 
county.

The Falls Township Demooratio 
tioket is made up of men whose supe
riors are hard to find for the offices for 
which they have been, respectively, 
nominated. C.C. McDowell, the nom
inee for Trustee,is a well to do farmer 
and oattte raiser living west o f this 
city, of excellent judgement and fine 
business qualifications, just such a 
man ns is required for that offioe 
Robert MoCrum, the candidate for 
Clerk, is proprietor of the Commercial 

House, in Strong City;is a genial gen 
tleman,a good business man, energetio 
and aooomodatiny, and would make an 
excellent Clerk. John H. Scribner 
the nominee for Treasurer, is one of 
the pioneers o f Chase county, whose 
residence is on his farm between this 
city and 8trong City, where he has 
lived over a quarter of a oentury. He 
is just the kind of man that is needed 
on the Township Board, in this pos i- 
tion, M.H, Lewis, candidate for Jus
tioe of the Peaoe, is a resident of 
Strong City, where he is engaged in 
the nursery business. He is well 
qualified for the offioe to whioh he as
pires. Wm. Beach, one of the candi
dates for Constable, resides on Buok 
ereek, south of this eity, while Joe.

^postello.the other candidate (twf> hav
ing to be elected), rune a livery stable 
in Strong City. They are well fitted 
for this offioe. We bespeak for the 
tieket an eleotion in its entirety.

The persons! element is largely 
disappearing from journalism. No 
respectable paper uow thinks o f at
tacking the personel o f the staff of 
another paper. Indeed, except the 
owner or editor ot a paper is prom
inent in public life, apart from his 
newspaper, the rule is never to re
fer to him. Quarrels between rival 
newspapers have been banished to 
the backwoods, and criticism of the 
opinions o f other newspaper is be
coming the exception instead of the 
rule, as it formerly was. Sucoeis- 
ful newspapers are becoming has 
and lets the organs o f cliques and 
parties and becoming more indepen
dent in their tone and treatment of 
public questions. To  persons ed
ucated in the school ot extreme par
tisanship that is supposed to indi
cate a lack o f policy. They forget 
that independence is itself a policy. 
Newspapers with Emission are fo l
lowing women with a mission into 
the limbs el oblivion. The modern 
newspaper is a commercial enter
prise and the snn of its management 
is to bold a mirror np to the every 
day life o f the people and not erect 

puipit from which to thunder 
forth anathemas or pronounce ben- 
ediotions. — Seattle P r  ess-Times,

Judge Lucien Earle,who haspre 
sided over the District Court ot this 
district lor tbe past four years, 
closed the last session of the term 
Tuesday afternoon. H e spent the 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. T . J. 
Smith, and was afterwards escort
ed down town by Mr. Smith, who 
took him to Drakes restaurant, 
where the bar had prepared aD 
oyster sapper in his honor. Dur. 
ingtbe evening speeches were made 
by lawyers Dean, K ing, Kelley, 
Carpenter, McLean. Dickerson, 
Burkholder and Malcomb and edi
tor Kuhn. N o  man ever received 
higher or heartier eulogy than did 
Judge Earle on this occasion, and 
no one ever more richly deserved 
such encomiums. The lawyers 
bore universal testimony alike to 
his ability and integrity as a J udge. 
Several o f them said that while they 
had generally, under other Judges, 
treasured some memories ot wrongs 
done them, they held no sush senti
ments against JudgeEarle jthatwhen 
his decisions bad been against them 
they had always known thst the 
adverse rulings were the honest 
opinions o f the Jndge, and gener
ally they had afterwards found out, 
if they did not then think so, that 
the Judge was right. Suoh an en- 
endorsement from the bar was oer- 
tainly a great compliment. And in 
behalf of (be laity, the people, the 
Record desires to say that Judge 
Earle's administration of his great 
office has met with even greater ap
proval,if possible,at the bar o f pub
lic opinion tbpn it has from the bar 
of the court. W e but voice a gen
eral sentiment in saying to him 
“ well done.’ ’— M arion Record,Sept. 
27.

T H E  O L D E S T  M AN  LIVIN G.
The oldest man in the world, it 

is said, is a citizen of Bogota,in the 
Republic of San Salvador. He de
clares that he is 1S6 years old, but 
from the tales his relatives and 
neighbors tell he is much older than 
he claims to be. H e is a half-breed 
Indian and Spaniard, and bis 
name ib Micheál Solis. H e lives 
with an old planter named Louis 
Hernandez, who is himself e ighty- 
nine years o f age, Hernandez 

ys that as long as he can ren 
her old Micheál wan known as a 
man far past tbe century mark, 
has been ascertained direct from 
the records that “ a Micheál Solis, a 
man now 125 years o f age,”  < 
tributes ten days’ work tow 
building the Franciscan con 
which was erected at San Sebastian 
in 1812. I f  it is really true that 
the old patriarch was 125 years old 
in 1812, he has now past the second 
century mile post and is fast wind
ing out the first decade o f the third 
Doctors who have lately made a 
study o f the case of this double oen 
tenarian say that there is not sn 
ounce o f  meat on his bones and 
that the skin, which resembles 
parchment, is drawn so tightly 
over his frame that it can not be 
pinched up between thumb and fin
ger. H e is unable to walk,bat has 
good hearing and sound eyesight, 
and a large crop o f perfectly snow 
white hair and beard.

front o f his house so that all who 
pass mhy know who occupies the 
place, it forms an incentive to ac
tion in the way o f making home 
attractive. I f  all farms had names, 
and the proprietor of each had bis 
name in front of his house, farmers 
would vie with each other more 
thau they do in keeping their farms 
neatly dressed. Fence corners 
would be mowed, fences and build* 
ings kept in repair,and many would 
even do more thorough cultivation, 
at least along the roads, for they 
would be ashamed for every passer 
by to find their farms kept in a 
slovenly manner w ’ .ile the neigh
bors’ was so much better kept. It 
would awaken pride, and would be 
a convenience in many ways. 
Every farmer would then be more 
interested in good roads along his 
farm, for wide lanes and good roads 
along a farm and passing in front 
of a residence, are worth all they 
oost as a matter of beautifying the 
home, to say nothing o f comfort and 
convenience in travelling. In ad-- 
dition to having the name placard
ed m lront o f the residenoe,it would 
be a great aid to strangers if farm 
ere would put up private “ sign
boards” along the roads for a few 
miles in each direction,pointing tbe 
way to their residences. These lit 
tie progressive steps in the rura1 
districts would cost only a little out
lay ot time and energy but would 
add new charms in farm life.

FR EE 8 IL V E R  D E M O C R A T S .
A t the recent meeting o f free sil

ver delegates in Chicago a table 
was prepared and published, with 
the official sanction ot the meeting, 
setting forth the strength o f the 
gold and silver factions o f the Dem 
ocratic party in the various States 
of the union according to their re
presentation in the next national 
convention. The estimate was 
prepared by Hon. J. H . Acken, a 
rampant free coinage apostle,as the 
result o f a caretul comparison and 
correspondence with silver men and 
others throughout the union. The 
table is published by the conference 
as its “ semi annual declaration”  of 
the situation. We publish it,there
fore, as an item o f interest on the 
silver question:

N A M E  T H E  FAR M .
The St. Louis Journal of Agricul 

ture says every farm should have 1 
name, and the fai'm and its owner 
or proprietor should be printed in 
large, clear letters ar.d placed on 
the road in front o f the residence 
so any person passing through the 
country may know,without asking, 
who occupies the farms he passes 
When a person puts bis name in

Alabama ........... 22
Arkansas........... 16
California.......... 18 18
Colorado............ . 8 8
Connecticut....... .. it
Delaware........... . 6 .. 6
Florida............... . 8 8 ..
Georgia.............. 26 26 ..
Idaho ............... . 6 6
Illinois............... .. .. 48
Indiana.............. 30 80
Iowa.................... . 36 .. 26
Kansas............... 20 20 ..
Kentucky .......... 26 26 • • •
Louisiana..... . 16 16
Maryland........... 16 .. 16 • •
Maine................. .13 .. 11 • •
Massachusetts ... 30 .. 30 • •
Michigan........... .28 28
Minnesota.......... .18 18
Mississippi........ .18 18
Missouri............ 34 .. , • • 34
Montana............ .. 6 6 ..
Nebraska........... .16 16
Nevada.............. . 6 6 • •
New Hampshire.. .. 8 .. 8
New Jersy.......... .20 •• 2U • •
New York.......... .71 72
North Carolina .. .22 22 ..
North Dakota.... 6 ..
Ohio................... . 46 .. 46
Oregon............... .. 8 • • •
Pennsylvania.... .64 .. 64
Rhode Island...... .. 8 8 • •
South Carolina .. .18 18 • •
South Dakota — .. 8 8 ••
Tennessee.......... 24 24 • •
Texas...........  ... .30 •• 30
Vermont........... . s • • 8
Virginia............ .24 .. 24
Washington....... . 8 8 •• ••
West Virginia.... .12 .. 12 ••
W lsconsln.......... ..M 24
Wyoming........... • -* *-

Totals.............. .888 394 406 188

In considering this remarkable
table several things w ill occur to
the reader. I t  is remarkable tor 
its frank admission o f the apparent 
majority against silver in the Dem
ocratic party. I f  the table is near 
the facts, it is remarkable for the 
testimony it gives o f the wonderful 
revolution produced in tbe financial 
sentiments o f the great soft money 
party o f the United States by the 
efforts o f one man, single handed; 
to-w it: Grover Cleveland. I t  is 
remarkable also as showing what a 
lot ot bombust and buncombe there 
has been in the howl of tbe silver 
men that they represent the masses 
of the people. This table indicates 
most amazingly strong the feeling 
o f the people; and that a majority 
of the most intelligent class o f Am 
erican people, are opposed to de
grading the monetary standard by 
free coinage Of silver, we can have 
no manner of doubt whatever.

,  110 and $90 Genuine Con federate Bill
G î t  only Bee oente each; 1100 and SW bille 
* J  5ton cents each, IS and GO cent shin- 

pleetere ten centi each f l  and |3 bille J6 
cent* each. Sent eecurely eealed on receipt 
of price, Addre*», CHAS. 11. BARKER,

) Weat Atlanta, Ga.

[First published In the Couraut, Aug.22,1895.]

Sale of School Land.
Notice Is hereby given that I w ill offer at 

public sale, on Friday, October 4. 1805, be
tween the hoursot'10 o’clock, a. m., and 3 
o'clock p, m., the following described School 
Land, to-wlt:

Nw X o f Sw 'i section 5,township 22,range 
H. valued at 1:100 per acre, situated In Chase 
oounty, Kansas.

Any person may have the privilege of mak
ing a bid or offor on said land, between the 
hourBof 10 o’clock, a. m , and 3 o'clock,p.m, 
on said day of sale, at my office In Cotton
wood Falls, Kansas.

Dav id  Gr if k itts , 
Treasurer, Chase County.

[First published In the Courant, Sept. 5, '051

Sale o f School Laud. ,

P R IC E
R E D U C E D ,

Notice Is hereby given, that I  will offer, at 
public sale,

ON FKIDAY.OCT. 10. 1893, 
between tbe hours o f 10 o ’clock a. tu. and 3 
o'clock p. m., the following described school 
lands, to-wit: „

Prleo Price of
Tract. 8. T  R. per acre Impr'ments 

Sew o f n w ;  88 21 8 $3 oo $105 oo
8w>. of neV 36 21 8 3.00 10 00
Se'i o f ne>4 30 21 8 3.00 10.00
NwK of seJi 36 21 8 8.00
Ne,‘i  of sw>* 36 21 8 3.00
sw ii of sw>4 36 21 8 3 00 15.00
Situated In Chase county,Kansas Any per
son may have the privilege of making a bid 
or offer on said land between the hours of 10 
o ’clock a m. and 8 o'clock p. in. on said day 
o f sale, at mv office In Cottonwood Falls, 
Chase county,Kansas Da v id  G k if f itt s .

Oounty Treasurer of Chase county, Kansas.

[First published In the Courant, July 25,1895]

Publication Notice.

In  the Distriot Court of Chase county, Kan
sas.

Amanda E . Kendall, Plaintiff,
vs.

John A . Kendall, Defendant.
To John A. Kendall, Defendant in the above 

entitled eause:
You will take notice that you have been 

sued by the plaintiff, Amanda E Kendall, in 
the District Court of Chase county, Kansas, 
that the title of said cause is Amanda E 
Kendall, plaintiff, vs. John A . Kendall, de
fendant That the petition of plaintiff is 
now on file in the District Court of Chase 
county, Kansas, char^m*? you with aban
donment o f the plaintiff, and that you must 
answer said petition on or before the 80th 
day of September, 1895. or said petition will 
be taken as true and judgment rendered 
against you in favor of tbe plaintiff for di
vorce and for costs o f this action.

Grisham  & Butler , 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 

Attest; J. E. P e rry ,
Clerk of Court.

LFirst published in the Courant Sept. 12,1895]

ROAD N O TIC E .
STATE OF KANSAS, I 

County o f Chase, f
Office o f County Clerk, Cottonwood Falls. 

July 1,1895.
Notice 1- hereby given, that on the 1st day 

of July, 1895. a petition signed by H A. Mow- 
ery and 38others.waspresenteii to the Hoard 
of County Commissioners of the county and 
State aforesaid, praying fo r the location of a 
certain road, described as follows, v iz ;

Commencing at the northeast corner of sec
tion fourteen (14), township twonty-one (21), 
range six (6), east of the Bixth (6th) principal 
meridian, and running thence south on .ec- 
tlon line or as near as practicable to the 
southeast corner of said section fourteen (14)

Whereupon,said Board of County Commis
sioner s appointed the following named per
sons, v iz: John Hockendorn, J. A. McCoy 
and Wm, H arrlr as viewers, with Instruc
tions to meet, In conjunction with the Coun
ty Surveyor, at the point of commencement 
In Cedar township, on Tuesday, the 24th day 
o f September. A.D, 1895. and proceed to view 
said toad, and give to all parties a hearing.

By order of County Commissioners.
M. K H arman,

|8k al ] County Clerk.

T R Y  A TEX AS  T R IP
To 8an Antonio, Austin, Ft. Worth or K 

Paso, and get a touch ot summer In winter, 
The Santa Fo is offering some low rate tick
ets with liberal conditions as to limit. Tex- 
as may bo Just tbe place you are looking for, 
as a home or for investment.

IN C R E A S E D .
T H E
S U B S C R IP T IO N  
P R IC E  OF T H E  
K A N S A S  C I T Y  
T I M E S  H A S  
B EEN  R E D U C E D  
T O  $ 4 .0 0  
A Y E A R .
$ 2.00 FOR SIX  
M O N T H S ;  Sl-OO 
FOR T H R E E  
M O N T H S .

This is not a campaign rate, 
hut a permanent thing. TH E  
SU N D AY TIMESenlarged to 
24 pages. Think of it! About 
1 cent a day for a first-class 
metropolitan n e w s p a p e r .  
Every one can now afford to 
take a daily paper. Subscribe 
at once. The Times always 
leads. Address.

TH E
KANSAS C IT Y  TIM E S ,

K AN SAS C ITY , MO.

THE GREAT WAR
SERIES OF

This series of books are attracting atten
tion all over the country by catering to a 
popular vein. There is a rapidly growing 
demand for historical war stories and every
body wants to read about the achievements 
of the gallant soldiers in the line o f duty. 
These stories are written especially for this 
series,are copyrighted,and haridsomelybound 
in illuminated paper covers and placed with-
in the reach o f all at 
IS cents.
No. 1.

the popular price of 
Below is a list o f books now ready:

SHENANCO ’H* A  Story of Sheridan s 
Great ride. By J . P Tracy.

No. 2. A DAUGHTER OF MARYI AND.
tive o f Pickett’a Last

No. 3.

A Narra 
Charge at

Gettysbury. By G. Waldo Brown.
THE MAID OF NEW ULM. An Histori

cal Tale o f the Indian Uprising 
and Massacre In Minnesota lu 1862 
By J. M. Merrill.

No. 4. MAJHR TOM. A Thrilling story of 
the Storming o f Petersburg. By 
EdwardS. Brooks.

No. 5.

No. 6.

THE WHI1E SQUADRON* A Weird Tale 
of the Insurrection in
America. By T. C,

Chili,South 
Harbaugh.

THE SHATTERED OAK«. A  Story o f the
Murfreesboro fcanipaigu. 
James A . Vallentlno.

By

The series is published eemi-monlhly a 
the following p rice : 1 year (20 numbers)
$5 00; six months (13 numbers), $2.50; three 
months (6 numbers), $1 25; single copies 25cts. 
For sale by all book and newsdealers,or sent 
by mall on receipt of price. Address, 

NOVELIST PUBLISHING CO..
10 and 12 Vandewater St., New York.

FREE SIM PLIFIED  IN S TR U C TO R
F o r  t h e  P I A N O  o r  O R G a N .

ABSOLUTELY NO TEACHER NECESSARY.
IN ONE HOUR YOU CAN LEAHN TO l ’LAY  AND AOCOMl’ANY on the Piano 

or Organ by using our lightning Chord Method. Tbia method is wonderfully Pimple.
It  ii a delight to all beginner, and a ready-referance to advanced players. A limited 
number will be given awav to Introduce It. Tbe price ol tbia book is One Dollar, but 
il you will take it up and show ittoyour neighbbora we will mail you One Copy Free. 
8end twenty-live cents to defray expense ol mailing. (Postage stamp« or 6ilver )
Address at once, The Musical Guide Pub. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Our Simplified Instructor for tbe Guitar. Mandolin, Banjo or Violin beai thj 
World. No teacher necessary. WoDdertuI progress in oue hour. Either one mailed 
on receipt ot fifty cents, Mention This Paper,

Dr. Coe’s Sanitari um,
Uth and Broadway, KANSAS CITY, M0.

THI8 SANITARIUM
Is a private hospital, a quiet home for those afflicted with medica, and surgical 

diseases, and is supplied with all the remedial means known to science, and the latest 
instruments required in modern surgery. Fifty rooms for the accommodation of 
patients, together with our complete brace-making department, makes this the largest 
and only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium in the west.
WE TREAT

Club Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Nasal, Throat, Lung, Kidney, Bladder and 
Nervous Diseases, Stricture, Piles, Tumors, Cancers, Paralysis, Epilepsy, and all Eye, 
Skin and Blood Diseases. CHRONIC DISEASES of the Lungs, Heart, Head, 
Blood, Skin, Scalp, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerves, Bones, etc., Paralysis, 
Epilepsy (fits). Scrofula, Dropsy, Bright's Disease, Tape Worm, Ulcers or Fever 
Sores, Dyspepsia and Gastritis, Eczema, etc.
8URGICAL OPERATIONS

As a means of relief are only resorted to where such interference is indispen
sable. In such cases as Varicocele, Piles, Stricture, Fistulas, Ruptures, Harelip, 
Cleft Palate, Cross Eyes, Tumors, etc. Although we have in the preceding made 
special mention of some of the ailments to which particular attention is given, the 
Sanitarium abounds in skill, facilities and apparatus for the successful treatment of 
all chronic ailments, whether requiring for its cure medical or surgical means. We 
have a neatly published book, illustrated throughout, showing the Sanitarium, with 
photographs of many patients, which will be mailed free to any address.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED

With any of the above diseases, or in any way in need of medical or surgical 
aid and are thinking of going abroad for treatment, you are requested to call on the 
Editor of this Paper, who will give any information you may desire concerning the 
reliability of this Sanitarium.

Aadress all communication to
D B . C. M. CO E, Kansas City, Mo.
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W. E . TIMMONS, Ed. amd Prop.

"Mo (ear shall awa, no favor «way;
Haw to the lino, loll ho ohlpi lall  where thoy

B i t . ”

Terms—peryear,»1.80oath In advenes; at 
1er three mootnt, tl.Ti; a l t e r i l i  month«, 11.00 
For six month!, 11.00 oaah In advance.

T IME  T A 3 L E .
T IM E  T A B L E  A . .  T .  A  8 .  F. R. R.

BAST. At.X. COl.L. Chl.L. Cbl.X EO.X.
am  um pm  am am

Lodar Grove. 128 10 68 188 100 10 13
C lem enti.... 1 38 1106 146 1 10 1023
Blindale......  166 1110 161 126 10 36
Bvans .........  1 60 11 23 1 68 1 30 10 40
Strong........... 2 08 11 31 2 06 1 4o 10 48
«¡Minor..........  2 18 11 40 2 12 1 51 10 57
Saffordville.. 2 25 1146 2 17 1 68 1103

WB8T. Mex.x Cal L.col.LKan .x.Tex.x.
P m p m p m a tn P m

Ssff'ordvIUe. .6 28 6 12 133 2 44 1 17
Klllnor........ tí81 6 17 1 40 2 60 1 26
Strong........ 6 42 6 24 1 48 3 00 1 86
Kvans......... « 52 6 30 1 58 820 140
Klmdale .... 6 56 6 34 2 02 t 26 1 54
Clements.... 7 12 6 44 2 13 « 43 S 07
Cedar Orove 7 21 6 62 2 21 8 65 9 15

O. K . A  W. R. R.
BAST. Fata. Frt. Mixed

Hymer................. 2 20am 7 45pm
Evans.................. 2 07 7 80
Strong C ity.........  1 46 6 57 3 00pm
Cottonwood Falls. 8 10
Gladstone............  8 26
Bazaar................. * J®

wxsT. Pass. Frt. Mixed
bazaar.................  * 20pm
Gladstone............  * |J®
Cottonwood Falls. 6 15
Strong City.........8 10am 8 30am 5 20
Kvans............... 3 20 8 46
Hymor,...............3 40 9 1 5

C O U N l'Y  O FFICER S:
Representative................... B. H. Chandler
Treasurer........................ . David Gnth tts
C lerlt....................................M. K. Ilarman
Clerk ot Court..........................J. E. Perry
Countv A tto rn ey ................Dennis Madden
(Sheriff................................ J. H. Murdock
Surveyor................................................John Frew
Probate «Judge................... Matt McDonald
Sup’ t. o f Public In s tru ction ....T .G . Allen
Register o f Deeds...............................Aaron Jones

f  John McCaskill
Commissioners............. t C. I. Maule

I N. E. Sidener

SOC1E 11E8:
A . F. & A . M .,No. 80,-MeetB first and 

third Friday ev«nings ot each montb. J. 
H . Doolittle, w . M ; >I.C. Newton. Secy.

K . ol P ., No 00.—Meets every Wednes
day evening J. B. Smith. C. C ; E. F . 
Holmes. K  R S.

1. o . O . F. No 58.—Meets every Satur
day. J .L  Kellogg, N .G .;J«B . Davis. Secy.

K. and L  o f 8.. Chase Council No. 201.— 
Meeis second and lourlh Monday ot each 
montb. Geo. George, President; H . A . 
C lark,C . £.

L O C A L  S H O U T  I T O F 9 .

Fresh oysters at Bauorle’s.
Cool and oloudy, this morning.
Bill Dutch, of Atchison, is in town.
Mrs. N. M. Patton, of Clements, is 

very siok.
John Madden came up from Em

poria, Sunday.
M. K. Harman visited the Wiohita 

Fair, this week.
Gen. G. W. Shurtleff, of Oberlin, 

Ohio, is in town.
J. M. Tuttle was down to Topeka, 

one day last week.
Oysters, stewed, fried or raw, at 

Bauerle’s restaurant.
Dr. H. M. MoKay, of New York.haa 

looated in Strong City.
Miss Rose Allen, of Saffordville, is 

visiting in Kansas City.
A. J. Robertson was down to Em

poria, one day last week.
S. A. Breese is suffering with a car

buncle on his right hand.
Milton Lewis, of Strong City, was 

down to Emporia, Sunday.
Fred Romigh is visiting his brother 

W ill Romigh, at Argentine.
J. E. Duohanois returned home, last 

Sunday, from Thatoher, Ool.
Seed rye, 50 conts per bushel, at E, 

P. Allen’s, Elmdale, Kansas.
Bernard McCabe is building a new 

barn on his farm, near Bazaar.
Floyd MoMorris, of Strong City .left 

for Thatcher, Col., last Monday.
Ice fo-rned in some places in this 

city and county, last Monday night.
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply 

to Mrs. Henry Bonowcll. sep 19 tf
B. Lantry’s Chinese cook, Gun, is 

again home,as well and hearty as ever.
Mrs.ABa M. Breese,of Elmdtle.who 

has been quite siok, is now about well.
Judge Matt MoDonald is visiting at 

Topeka and Leavenworth, this week.
Misses Minnie Ellis and Carrie 

Breese were down to Emporia, Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs, W. A . Morgan return
ed home, from Atlanta. Ga., last «Sun
day.

On September 8th, 1895. a son was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McCand« 
less,

Wm, J. MoNee has bought the res
idence property of Mrs. Dr. W. P. 
Pugh.

Dr. E. P. Brown the dentist is per
manently looated at Cottonwood 
Falls. jane 27 tf

The Rev. Thomas Lidzy is visiting 
in Osage and Lyon oounties, this 
week.

Paul and Tot Cartter left,yesterday, 
for Liberty, Mo., to attend school 
there.

Mrs. B.F. Beach,of Buek creek, left 
some apple blossoms at this office,yes
terday.

A  daughter has been born to Char
ley Monroe and wife, Lizzie Reeve 
Monro«. \

Mrs. Joseph Harrison, of Bazaar, is 
lying very low,with little hopes of her 
reoovery.

Born, on Friday .September 13,1895, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery, a 
daughter,

B . F. Talkington,of Matfisld Green, 
was east, last week, buying goods for 
his store.

Dan Reifsnyder, of Strong City, has 
returned home.from an extended visit 
in Illinois.

As we go to press we learn that 
Robert Kelley, of Thurman creek, 
died, to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McGovern, of 
Strong City, ais seeing the Carnival at 
Kansas City.

Three of the little girls of A. M. 
Ice, of Clements, are siok, with ty
phoid malaria.

W. Y. Morgan, of Emporia, was in 
town, the fore part ot the week, visit
ing his parents.

C. W. White, of Strong City, has 
been drawn as a Federal Grand Juror, 
at Leavenworth.

Born,on Friday evening, September 
27,1895, to Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Low- 
ther, a daughter.

Geo. G. King was down to Emporia, 
Monday, in the interest of the Chase 
County Stone Co.

E.S.Green and daughter.Miss Alice, 
of Clements.bave returned from their 
visit in Kentuoky.

J. S. Doolittle took two ear loads of 
cattle to Kansas City, Wednesday 
night of last week.

Bom, on Friday,September 27,1895, 
to Judge and Mrs. Matt MoDonald, of 
Strong City, a son.

B. F. Whittam has gono back to 
Thatoher, Col., whore he is section 
boss on the Santa Fe.

E. D. Forney and his sister, Miss 
Sadie, were down to Kansas City, the 
fore part of the week.

Jas. C. Farrington, of StroDg City, 
shipped 300 head of oattlo to the Chi
cago market, last week.

Mrs. James Carr and children, of 
Topeka, are visiting the family of Mr. 
Geo. W. Hays, in this city.

A  good seoond-hand peanut roaster 
for sale cheap, at White Bros., Blos- 
ser’s old stand Strong City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Kuhl, M.W. Gil
more and Robort L. Coohran are at
tending the State Fair at Wiohita.

Little Lottie Murphy, of Gutnrie, 
Oklahoma, is here, visiting her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Strail.

JeBso L. Kellogg is building an ex
tensive liyery barn on the sue of his 
former barn, east of the Court-house.

Mrs. Hannah Hunter and grandson, 
the littlo Patterson boy. have return
ed home from their visit in the east.

Prof. Geo. E. Toomey will leave* 
this evening, on a business trip to 
Denver, Col., to be gone two months.

Born, on Wednesday afternoon.Oc- 
tober 2,1895, to Mrs. Hattie E. Tan
ner, widow of the late E. W. Tanner, 
a son,

Clark Johnson, a brother of Jabe 
and Job, who has been residing in A r
kansas for the past two years, is in 
town.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done call on W. E. Brace. Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Preston B. Gillett, a Char; county 
boy. is the Republican noi .inoe for 
Distriot Judge in Kingman .«nd Pratt 
counties.

Marion Spurgeon.of Marion oounly, 
is here visiting his sister, Mrs. T. C. 
Strickland, with a view to locating in 
this county.

I f  you want the best, go to a speci
alist; W. A. L. Hoff is a specialist. 
To the front with rapid aourate writ
ing is his aim.

R. T. McGinnis, of Versailles,Ohio, 
who lived on Fox creek, in this coun
ty, twenty-one years ago, is now stop
ping at the Union Hotel.

H. O. Varnnm, one of Chase coun
ty’s pioneers and an excellent citizen, 
left, this morning, by wagon, for La- 
selle, Iowa,where he will make his fu
ture home.

F. P, Coohran,of this city,was chair
man of the Republican Judioial con
vention held at Florence, last Tues
day. T. 0. Kelley is the nominee of 
the convention.

Married, at noon, on Sunday, Sep
tember 29,1895, by the Rev. Chaffee, 
•t the Palace Hotol. Emporia, Dr. A . 
M. Conawav and Mrs. Sarah A. Jones, 
both of Saffordville.

It  is as neoessary for a child in 
school to be a fine rapid writer as a 
man in business. Send your ohildren 
to W. A. L . Hoff, i f  you want them to 
keep with their olasses.

Dr. Erie Watkins, Dentiat.of Coun
oil Grove, will be in this city, at Mad
den’s office. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Ootober 21, 22 and 23. 
A ll work guarnteed satisfactory.

Millers in this part of Kansas should 
remember that W. C. Giese, of this 
city, does an A  No. 1 iob in shaipen- 
ing mill pioks, and should patronize a 
home institution. ang 8tf

The children of M. K. Harman are 
about well of the whooping oough.and 
Mrs Hannah Adamson, their aunt, 
who has also had a severe spell of 
siekness, is agtin able to be up and 
about.

W. H. Johnson, whose daughter. 
Miss Corine Johnson, has been quite 
sick, with neuralgia, for about three 
weeks, came home,Tuesday afternoon, 
from Bethany, Mo., where he is run
ning a meat shop.

J. J. Comer, who went to Chioaeo, 
week before last, where his wife and 
ohild were visiting, has oonoluded to 
remain there, and has had his house
hold goods shipped to him, to go to 
housekeeping there.

Mrs. Frank P. Strail, who has been 
visiting at her father-in-law’s, M. P. 
Strail, returned, Monday, to her home 
at Kansas City, aooompanied by Mrs. 
M. P. Strail and daughter, Bertha,and 
granddaughter, Lottie Murphy.

The Supreme Court has decided the 
law redistricting the Judicial distriets 
of the State to be constitutional, and 
Judge Randolph, of Emporia, will 
open hit *first term of oourt in Chase 
oounty, on Wednesday, November 6.

Saturday last the Rev. Thos. Lidzy 
baptized three persons, by immersion, 
in the Cottonwood river, and on Sun
day, twenty, by sprinkling, in the 
Methodist ohuroh, twenty of whom 
were taken into full membership of 
the Churoh.

Mrs. Wm. 8ullivan, of Elmdale.anf* ■ 
daughter. Mrs. Baker, of Saliua. and 
niece, Miss Birdie Long, of Clark 
oounty, Indiana, who was here visit
ing her aunt, started, Tuesday, on a 
visit to friends and relatives in Ken
tuoky and Indiana.

A. J. Houghten enjoyed a visit, last 
week, from his sisters, Mrs. Jones, of 
Texas, and Mrs. Thompson, of Em
poria. His mother left, last Sunday, 
with Mrs. Jones, to spend the winter 
in Texas. His brother.Oliver, of New 
York, arrived last night.

Any reader of this paper can obtain 
a “ spray calendar,” giving full and up 
to date directions tor preparing and 
applying tho mont approved insecti
cides and fungicides, by sending a 
two cent stamp, and mentioning this 
paper, to tho Kansas Farmer, Topeka. 
Kansas.

While assisting in unloading a cider 
mill, at Arch M iller’s, on South Fork, 
last Thursday, Richard Cuthbert re
ceived severe injuries by the mill top
pling over on him and knocking him 
senseless for some time, and almost 
oausiog his death. He is now recover
ing slowly.

Miesing copies of the Coukant.— 
From some cause the copies of the 
Courant, during the months of July, 
August and September, 1892. are not 
now on filo in our office, and if any 
one will furnish us with any or all of 
the missiDg copies, we will pay them 
ten cents each for tho 6ame.

Cbas. Ditmars has just finished a 
lot of painting for B. L&ntry & Sons, 
at Strong City, and is now ready for 
small jobs of painting, paper hanging, 
and deoorating. Mr. Ditmars is an A 
No. 1 painter and paper hauger, and 
those wishing work in his lino done, 
would do well to employ him.

H. L. Hunt, who has been in Cali
fornia and the far west, for the past 
thirteen years, returned home, Tues
day evening, looking as natural as in 
days of yore, or, if any change,a little 
more fleshy, and but very little older; 
and all his old friends aro much pleas
ed to see hitn back here and looking 
so well.

Among the visitors, from this city, 
at Kansas City, this week, aro Mr.and 
Mrs. John B. Sanders, Mrs.J.M. Kerr, 
Mrs J.&. Doolittle anu daughter Hat
tie, Mrs. Henry Bonewell and daugh
ter Lola, Mrs. J. H. Doolittle, Mrs. 
David Griffitts,Misses Bessie Howard, 
Bella Sanders and Emma Jones, Mr, 
and Mrs. E. 1). Replogle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Gamer, Chas. Ditmars and D. 31. 
("Tad”) Smith.

The Courant is now in the 22nd 
year of its existence. No. 1. of Vol, 
XX II,having been issued, last week, 
but its birth day oame and went, as 
did the 54th anniversary of tho birth 
of its editor, last Sunday, without any 
one mentioning the faot, or his thiok- 
ing of either event until after each 
was a thing of the past, and, although 
it is now a little late, wo hasten to 
give thanks that we are still alive, and 
ask for a oontinuenee of the same 
blessing.

WTe have received a copy of a uni
que publication called H. M. Greene 
& Co.’s "History of Grain and thd" 
Grain Trade of the World.” It  is 
printed in colors and is illustrated with 
a picture some G,0(JO years old, from 
the tombs of Thebes, representing the 
ancient Egyptians elevating their 
wheat into granaries. Thore is also a 
threshing song in hieroglyphics, with 
the translation of each character. 
The book covers the prehistoric chap
ters of the subjeot. ft is the publish
ers’ desire to present a copy of the 
work to every miller, grain dealer and 
interested party in the United States, 
and all suoh wishing a free copy should 
address H. M. Greene & Co., Rialto 
Building, Chioago.’ Ill.

B U Y  A H O M E
Frank Schaede, at Strong City, can 

inform you where you can buy one 
oheap. Four rooms, barn aud some 
outbuildings, oellar, well, all fenced. 
East part of town, south of railroad. 
One blook of the main street, *
M A T F I E L D  T O W N S H I P  C O N 

V E N T I O N .
The Democrats of Matfield Town

ship will meet at Matfield Green, on 
Wednesday, October 9, 1895, at 3 
o’clock, p. in., for the purpose of nom
inating a township ticket for tho com
ing November election.

By ordor of Committee.

F A L L  AN D W I N T E R
Millinery opening at Dothard & Dit
mars, on Oct, 4th and 5th. We will 
show a full liuo of the latest styles of 
trimmed millinery. We have on our 
counters now, a oompleto line of sail
ors and walking hats. Call and see 
oar goods. Don’t fail to attend our 
opening. We make a special effort to 
please customors. sept 2(! 2t.

KEELEY DOUBLE CH LO R ID E  OF 
GOLD CURE

for drunkenness and opium and to- 
baeoo habit Any person wishing to 
be oured of either of the above dis
eases can call at my office, at Safford
ville, Kans., and receive all tho infor
mation in regard to thoso cures from 
me, free of oharge for such services.

A. M. C o n a w a y , M. D.

A N N O U N C E M E N T .
I  announce to the people of Chase 

oounty that I  .have purchased the 
Furniture and Undertaking stock of 
L. W. Hiilert, of Cottonwood Falls, 
and will continue the business at the 
old stand. I  also make a specialty of 
repairing Furniture and framing pic
tures. My terms are cash, and my 
prices are as low as oan be made on 
reliable goods. I  solicit your trade.

j u !18 L. R. H o l m e s .

EXCURSIONS V IA  SA N T A  FE ROUTE.

Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 30 to Oot. 6. 
Kansas City Interstate Fair. One 
fare for round trip.

Lindsborg, Kas,, Oot. 3 to 4, Forefa
thers’ Day and Patriotio Day. One 
and one-third fare.

Lawrenoe, Kas.. Oot. 10 to 17,Friends 
Yearly Meeting. One and one- 
third fare.

Omaha, Neb., Oot. 3 to 9, Kansas and 
Nebraska Ann’l. Coni, A. M. E. 
Churoh. Fare and one-third,

Denver, Col.. Oot. 1 to 4. American 
Public Health Association. Fare 
and one-third.

w .  n .  n o i i S i i r a - :
IA L E R  IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,
Farm
Machinery,

C O T T O N W O O D  FA LLS.

Wind Mills, 
Pumps,
Pipe,

Hose and 
Fittings 

K A N S A SMZ0f{ GRINDING i H0I2IRG
on short notice, and guarantee work to be limt-class In every respect.

N E W  H A N D L E S  P U T  ON B L A D E S .
I carry a general line ol Berber«’ Supplies, such as Razors, Strops, Leather 

• Brushes. H air Oil, Etc., Etc.
D O E R IN G ’ S F A C E  CR EAM —A o excellent preparation lor use aftershav- 

ing, lor chapped hands, lips. etc. I t  is made ot the purest materials.
Is your Razor dull? I f  so, have it sharpened at the

S T A B  B A B B E B  S H O P ,
Cottonwood Falls, Kans. JOHN DOERING, Prop.

L E T T E R  l i s t .
Letters remaining in the postoffice 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Octo
ber 2. 1895:

William A. Fobroy,
Miss Clara Mercer,

G. W. Stone,
Eli Whitmore.

A ll tho above remaining uncalled 
for, Ootober 16, 1895, will bo sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

W. E. T immons. P. M.

L. M. F L IN T ,
G r a n d  d is p la y  o f  m i l 
l i n e r y ,  O c t o b e r  3 d , 4 t h  
a n d  5 th , 1895. A l l  a r e  
i n v i t e d  t o  e x a m in e  t h e  
s to c k .  13 W .  6 th  A v e  
E m p o r ia ,  K a n s .

P R O C R A M M I
Of the Chase County Sunday-Sobool 
Conventiin, to be held at tho Presby
terian church. Cottonwood FallB, on 
Friday and Saturday, Ootober 18 and 
19, 1895.

FRIDAY.
10:30, a. in., Reception and assignment 

of delegates.
2:00, p. m., Roll call of Sunday schools 

in the county. Respond by Sorip- 
ture quotations.

2:30, Address of welcome by the Coun
ty President, W. G. l ’ctten.

2:45, Possibilities of the Sunday 
school, Mrs. E. Y. Sohriver. Dis. 

3:15, Duties of Township Presidents. 
Mrs. R. W. Stotts,

3-30, Reports of the Sunday schools.
3 45, Appointments of committees. 
4:00, Address to the pupils of public 

schools. Rev. DeGraff.
Music, Methodist Choir. Recess.
7:30, Consecration service led by E. 

F. Holmes.
.Music, .Presbyterian Choir.

SATURDAY.
9:30, a. m., Consecration servioo led 

by Mrs. H. P. Coe.
10:00, Derelict parents, Rev. T  Lidzy. 
10:30. Normal work, 8. B. Wood.
11:00. Mrs. Patten, subject selected. 
11:30, Reports of oommittees and 

election of offioers.
1:30, p. m., Bible reading conducted 

by Miss Shaft.
2 00, Address by Rev. E. Cameron. 
2:30, Question box oonducthed by 

Rev. DeGraff.
3:00. How to develope the Sunday 

school work, Kev, Cullison. Dis. 
3:30, Addres, Pastor of Paesbyterian 

church. Cottonwood Falls.

STATF. OF KANSAS, I . .
Ch&to County,

Tho State o f Kansas, to all to whom thesci 
presents shall oome, greeting:

Know ye, that I,tho unflereitfned, Sheriff o f 
Chase county, Kansas, by virtue o f tho au
thority in me vested, <io, bY this Proclama
tion, give public notice that on the TUES
DAY succeeding tho first Monday in Novem
ber, A. D 1895, there w 411 be bold a general 
election, and tho officers at that time to be 
chosen are as follows, to -w it:

One Chief Justice for the State o f Kansas.
°n e  25th Judicial District.
Ooo County Treasurer.
One County Clerk.
One County Sheriff.
One County Register of Deeds.
One County Surveyor.
One County Attorney,to fill vacancy.
One County Coroner.
One County ComraluGioncr, 3d district.
A lso a full complement of Township offi

cers throughout tho different Townships of 
the County, and to fill any and ail vacancies 
i f  any exist, and votes o f electors for said o f
ficers w ill bo received at the polls o f each 
election district in said county.

Iu testimony whereof, I have hereunto sot 
my hand, at my office,at Cottonwood Kails,In 
said county, this 1st day of October. A. D., 
1895 J. H . M it k d o c k . Sheriff.

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

G&ase County Lend Apncy,
Railroad or Byndtcato Lands, W ill buy or 

•ell wild lands or Improved Farms.

I --- AND LOANS MONEY___
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L * .  K AN S AS

ap27-tlBooks * Free
For one “ CAP SH E AF” Soda wrap

per and six oents in stamps.

POPULAR N0YELS
BY

POPULAR AUTH0PS,
We have scoured from one of the 

largest publishing houses in New York 
City a list containing 100 Novels by 
the most popular authors in the world. 
Many books on our list oannot be pur
chased in any other edition. Send us 
a one cent stamp, write your address 
plainly and wo will forward you a 
printed list of them from which you 
make your own selection.

Address DeLA N D  & CO.
Fairport, N. Y.

Notice to the Public.
1 am authorized by the Cha«e County 

Fish Protective Association to otter a re
ward o f § 10.00 lor any lntormation given 
me whlcn leads to the conviction of auj 
party lor violating the State Fish Laws.

Jo b  A r n o l d , Warden, 
may 2 6mos strong City, Kansas,

A $1.00 B O O K  F O R  25 C E N T S .
THE GREAT WAR SERIES.

S H E N A N D O A H .
A STO R Y  OF SH ERID AN B GREAT 

R IDE.
Br J. P. TltAUY.

This Is one o f ’ he most taBcinatlng storlet 
over emanating from the pen <>f an America! 
author, and is hailed with delight by all wh 
have ro.d it. It is rapidly becoming ver 
popular amt la creating a furor wherever It 
»reduced. It is a love story pare ami slut 
plo—founded on the great achievements i 
Sherldau in the Shen.nloali Valley durini 
tho late civil war, and the descriptions o f tb 
battle o f Winchester and of Sheridans Urcu 
Ride ato bete given as seen by ae eye-wit 
ness This is truly a wonderful book Ttai 
next number is etffl better and more goo. 
things are to ft.How. All o!il soldiers, tbeii 
Wives autl children w ill read this great book 
and enjoy it. The I took contains 224 pages 
printed on lino paper,handsomely illustrated 
and bound tn illuminated cover Published 
by the Nov. list Publishing Co , 01 Beckman 
St.. New York Cltv. anti «old throughout th. 
Unite.I States und Canada for the low pric. 
o f 25 cents. All newsdealers handle it.

Take Your Home Paper
AND THE C R E A T ..........

Farm and Family Paper
OF K AN S AS .

„ . T H E . . ,
S e m i  - W e e k l y

- -CAPITAL--
Is lust the paper for those who do 
noi take a daily from the State cap
ital. I t  is published every Tues
day at.d Friday, ami each is.ue 
will contain a 1 the news ol Kansas 
and the' world up to the hour of 
going to press, (ot the cost ot an 
ordinary weekly paper.

EICHT PACES 
EACH ISSUE.

EVERY TU E SD A Y  
AND F R ID A Y .

A n U p to Date  N ewspaper  
. . .  For K ansas Farm ers . ..

Eighty Pages. Fifty-six Columns. 
The Latest News' Choicest Reading 
Matter'Twice Each Week fo r  S t . 00  
per Year!

- T H E  C O U R A N T -
has made arrangements with the 
publishers whereby it cau otter

T H E
S E M I - W E E K L Y  C A P I T A L  

A N D  T H E
C O T J H A N ' T

for tho very low price of

S2.10.
SU B S CRIB E N O W .  

Address T H E  C O U R A N T ,
Cottonwood Fa lls , K ansas .

The Oldest Wholesale Whiskey House 
In Kansas City,

-^Staedard Liquor
OLIVER A O ’ B R YA N .

Established by 11. 8. Patterson 1868.

614 B R O A D W A Y ,

K A N S A S  C IT Y , - -  - M O.
Kentucky bourbon, $1.50,$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, 

$1 00, $ .00 por gallon.
Penn,or Md. Kye, $2, $3, $1, $5 per gadon.

Brandy, Wines, Gin, Rommel, 
Alcohol, Ram.

Terms: Cash with order. No extra charge 
F. O, 11 , Kansas City. Bend for catalogue 
and price list.

T lT A V r rU n  ___  A  Represenative for the
vv A n K E ilf »  Family Treasury, our 

greatest book ever offered to tho public 
Our coupon system, which wo use in Bell

ing this great work, enables each purchaser 
to get the book FREE, so everyone purchases.

For his first week’s work one agent’s profit 
Is $168 Another $136.00. A  lady has just 
cleared $120 00 for her first week’s work.

We *dve you exclusive territory, and pay 
large commissions on the sales of sub-agents. 
Write at once for the agency for your county. 
Address all communications to

R A N D ,  M ’ N A L L Y  *  C O . ,
CHICAGO.

THE STAR  S PA N G L E D  B A N N E R 'S  
AU TH O R .

Many Interesting things about Francis 
Scott Key—the author o f the Star Spangled 
Banner—aro contained in a pamphlet, which 
inav bo obtained free, from the Key Mon
ument Association of Frederick City, Mary - 
land, by sending ono i-cent stamp for post
age. This Association is raising funds for 
»su itable monument to tho poet, and they 
suggest, th «t In the schools an<i every where« 
up».n or before Flag Day (June 14th). this 
subject be suitably recognized Contribu
tions. however small, are asked for. fv e ry  
one who loves the Flag, ought to have some 
small share in building this monument. Th«1 
Governor of Maryland has strongly endorse«! 
the movement. The names of all contribu
tors will bo preserve«! in the crypt of 
the monument, and published (without 
amount) in the history of the monument 
when completed.

F. J O H N S O N ,  Wl, D . ,
C A R E F U L  attention to th* °J

medicine In all 'M brsnches^-Lxlrsctlng
teeth Etc. , )n tha

O F F IC E  and private dispensary «1 t t *  
Madden building, cast »W «  0 
Residence), first houso south ol the W taow
U lllett’s. „  ____
Cottonwood Falls,  -  -   ̂ Kansas

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

JO SEPH  C . W A TE R S .
ATTORNEY - AT - JLAW 

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,

g’ostoSlca box 406) will practice In th* 
litrlct Court 0 « the counties of ChaM 
Marion, Harvey,Reno, Bice and Barton.
!o23-tl ________

Ph o s . 11. G r is h a s . J .T .  Bu t l i r .

G R I S H A M  & B U T L E R  ,
ATTOBNKYS - AT - LAW,
W ill practice In a ll State and Federal

Courts.
Office ovor tho Chase County National Bank 

C O T TO N  W OOD F A L L S  K A N S A S .

F P , C O C H R A N ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  . L A W ,

COTTONW OOD F A L L S ,  K AN S AS .

P r a c tic o s  in a ll S ta te  and Federi 
l courts >

F IT  C R O W S IN T E X A S ,  I T ’ S COOD.
The Texas Coast country vies with Callfor- 
iain raising peart-,grapes and strawberries, 
’ho 189? record of 11. M Stringfellow, Hitch- 
ock, Tex., who raised nearly $6,000 worth of 
ears from 13 ucrcs, can be duplicated by 
ou. G T. Nicholson, G. P. A, Santa Fe 
oute, Topeka, Kas., w ill be glad to furnish 

vithout charge an illustrated pumphlctltcll- 
• g about Texas.

stipple iiio iita ry  Ih 'liiiq iu 'iit  T ax  
L i s t ,  185)5 .

tate o f Kansas, Chase County, ss.

I, D avid Griffitts, in and fo r  connty and 
tate a foresa id, do hereby g ive  notice that I  

.vill on the fourth Monday in October, 1895. 
iiid the nex t succeeding days thereafter sell 
it public auction at iny office in  the c ity  o f 
ottonw ood 1* alls, Chase county, Kansas, so 

much o ff o f  the north side o f each tract o f 
■•und and town lot hereafter described, as 
timy be necessary to pay the taxes, penalties 
and charges thereon from  the year 1894.

D a v i d  g r i f f i t t s , County Treasurer.
Done at my office in Cottonwood Kails, this 

24tli day o f  September, 1895.

Bazaar township—mv >4' ..............
• Jed ar to w n sh i p—n w J4......... ........
( ottonwood township—sw j*.......
Diamond Creek tp.—Long List...

“ “ “ so\,.........
Kails township—s>a o f sw& .......
Cedar Point— lota, block 1.
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Greatest Retail 
Store in the West.

103 DEPARTMENTS—STOCK, $1,250,000 
FLOOR AREA, NEARLY 7 ACRES.

Dry Goods—Millinery—Ladies’ Suits—Notions—Boys* 
Clothing—Men’s Furnishings—Shoes—Jewelry- 
Silverware— Books—Furniture — Carpets —Wall 
Paper—Hardware—Candies—New Tea Room.

Why You Should Trade Hefe—
The assortment is the greatest In tho West- 

under one roof.
One order—one check—one shipment will fit you 

out complete.
We buy for «pot cash—our prices Are CO&8#*

qucnHy the low ed .
Money refunded on unsatisfactory goods—if re

turned at once.
Handsome 128-page Illustrated Catalogue just 

out of press—free by mall.

Co;ne to the Big Store if you can.
You will be made welcome. I f  you can’t come* 
scud for our new catalogue—free by mall.

Emery, Bird, Thayer & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

KANSAS CITY, MO.W

R I P A - N - S
IL _ ■
u

7
The modem stand-

U ard Family Medi-
cine: C u res  the

u
> common every-day

0 ills of humanity.

u
z
0 8 ?

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.

THIS

Made a
is t  Day. \\y Man

15th Day. of Me.
THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in jo  LAY5. It acts 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others 
fail. Young men and old men will recover their 
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly 
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost 
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost 
Power ol either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting 
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits 
one lor study, business or marriage.' It not only 
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Guilder
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
muscular and nervous system, bringing back 
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the 
lire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con» 
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried In vest 
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain 
wrapper, or six for $3-00, with a positive w rit» 
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in 
every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICA00, ILL.
For Saloby W. B. H IL T O N  & CO 

C o t t o n w o o d  Fa l l s , K ansas.
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Not unto every heart Is God’s eood gift 
Of simple tcndor.iess allowed; wo meet 

W ith lovo in many fashions when we lilt 
First to our lips life's waters bitter sweet. 

*I^ovo comes upon us with resistless power 
Or curbless passion, and with headstrong

will. . w
I t  plays around liUo April breeze and shower.
. Or calmly llows. a rapid stream and still.

St comes with blessedness unto the heart 
That welcomes it aright, or—bitter fate 

It  stings the bosom with so fierce a smart 
That lovo. we cry. is cruder than hate.

And then, ah me. whon lovo has ceased to 
bless,,

Our broken hearts cry out for tenderness!

Wo long for tenderness like that which hung
About us. lying on our mother's breast;

A selfish feeling, that no pen or tongue 
Can praise aright; sinco silence sings it3 

best,
A lovo, as far removed from passion’s heat 

As from iho dullness of Us dying fire;
A love to lean on whon the falling feet 

Begin to totter and tho cyos to tire.
In youth’s brief heyday hottest lovo wo seek: 

The reddest rose wo grasp--but when it dies 
God grant tho later blossoms, violets meek. 

May spring for us beneath life ’s autumn 
skies!

God grant some loving one be near to bless 
-Our weary way with simple tenderness.

—AH the Year Round.

-s^ Cvrrni.nr ms *  irCvrrmhr ms ■

CHAPTER VI.—Co n t in u e d  _
‘ •Groat CtBsar!" shouted a manly voire. 

“ I guess I ’ve knocked the spots off 
that coon’s beauty anyhow. Here, hold 
tip, my girl; there’s nothing to fear 
now.”

“ Oh, Mr. Wilders,” Elsie gasped, 
clinging to his arm. “ I am so glad you 
came.”

“ So am I.”
By this time the discomfited Dodd had 

gathered himself together, his face 
livid and bruised, with the blood flow
ing freely from a cut on his cheek.

“ How dare you," he hissed, “ strike a 
minister of the gospel?”

“ Ha, ha, ha," Wilders roared. “ So 
I’ve hooked you at last., you sneaking, 
’■••poeritieal, ’tarnal old wolf in sheep’s 
•.fothing.”

“ I ’ll have the law of you. I ’ll charge 
you with assault und battery, and—” 

“ Burglary, infanticide, manslaughter 
and arson. Whoop her up, old hoy; 
hut,” ho added, sternly, “ if you don’t 
right here give a better explanation of 
your conduct I ’ll pound the life out of 
you sure as my name's Jack Wilders."

" I  was simply offering my heart and 
hand to the muiden, with her parents' 
full consent. I have been guilty of 
nothing more dreadful than snatching 
a kiss from a promised bride, Mr. Grey.” 

“ Why, dod-gast your all-fired impu
dence, your heart! your hand! to a 
slip of a girl of seventeen at most! 
Elsie,” he said, turning to the trembling 
young woman, “does this fellow speak 
the truth?”

“ I do not know,”  she stammered ¡ “ per
haps I Was foolish. Oh. take me home.” 

“ See here, parson,” Wilders said, 
much mystified, “ I'm goin’ to take this 
young lady back to her parents. The 
road's free; you can gofirst or last; hut, 
understand that two's company an’ 
three's none. I f  you desire to go sky
larkin’ into a law court you'll not have 
to run across lots to find me, an' if you 
ever annoy this girl again, parents or 
no parentS'Consenting, it's Jack Wild
ers you’ll have to reckon with, .an’ 
don't you forglit it.”

The baffled Dodd, muttering speedy 
vengeance, slunk away towards the 
city, and the prospector led Elsie up 
the hill homeward.

“ You never promised to run in double 
harness with that cuss?” lie asked, ab
ruptly.

“ No!” she answered, emphatically. 
“ An’ your parents—did they give him 

the office, do you think?”
“ Did they encourage him, do you 

mean? Oh, Mr. Wilders, I  am afraid 
» they did.”

“ Great Scott!” The information 
seemed to reduce the honest prospector 
to a state of speechless indignation. 
Presently, however, he ventured:

“ Say, Elsie, you an’ Mr. Grey were 
kind of thick?”

“ Yes.” So low the answer that even 
Jack’s acute ear could hardly catch it.

“ Don’t think I want to pry into se
crets; hut if it had been him trying to 
snatch a kiss on yonder ledge, the lady
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“ I GUESS I HAVE KNOCKED TUK SCOTS 

OFF.”

wouldn't have opened her breathin' 
pipes so ’tarnal loud—now, would she, 
my dear?"

“ Oh. Mr. Wilders!”
“ Don't he scared. I'm Frank's Grey's 

friend; nn’ I want to get the right lay 
o f the land before I go abend.”

“ Mr. Grey never spoke a word of love 
t > me. lie does not even know that l — 
I mean that he—that is that—” 

“ Exactly so—a nod's as good' as a 
wink to a blind boss. I see. Now, run 
home an’ have it out with your mother. 
You freeze on to Frank Grey; he is a 
man as will make his way, an' I guess 
he don't mean to lose sight of the little 
girl up at Orctown.”

“ BEEN IN  THE WARS, SIR?”

to rights. A little vinegar ’ud he a 
good tiling for your cheek, if it wasn’t 
so broken and—”

“ llovvd thy tongue, mon,” the dame 
interrupted; “ let his reverence change 
his clothes, an’ Oi'll fettle un up wi’ 
sweet yerbs.”

“ Dear friends," Dodd groaned, “ you 
see my plight—my bodily suffering you 
can appreciate, but who eon picture 
the agony of mind I endure?"

“ Who done it?” asked tho corporal, 
though tho sly dog knew well enough 
before he put the question.

“ That son of Belial, Jack Wilders."
“ Well, parson, I reckon you left your 

mark on him?”
“ No. I am a man of deeds, not 

blows; and mark me, Mr. Whitford. 
that man shall wash away these stains 
with tears of anguish.”

Such a diabolical expression shad
owed Dodd's features as he breathed 
this threat, that the corporal shud
dered; but he could not quite under
stand any condition in which a man 
received a blow and did not re
turn it; and, from that moment, he be
gan to see flaws in his idol.

He bade her good night with a la£t
parting injunction.

“ Don’t knuckle down to anyone, an’ 
whatever happens, my girl, rememlier 
you’ve friends in Millie an’ Jack Wild
ers, so hold your own, an’ keep a stiff 
upper lip.”  |

Poor Elsie made a sad mess of it. ; 
when she reached home. The very ' 
worst she could make of the case was I 
that Dodd had tried to kiss her—no j 
very heinous offense in the eyes of ! 
those Derbyshire peasants, whose ways \ 
of wooing are a little rougher than 
those permissible in polite society. 
Having once accepted the fact that she 
was grown out of girlhood, which had 
been instilled into their minds by 
Dodd’s eloquent sophistries, they saw 
nothing hut foolishness in the fuss she 
had made over the trilling adventure 
of the evening, and they were fiercely 
indignant at Wilders’ treatment of the 
good man. who honored them by de
siring to become their son-in-law.

“ Dunna Unaw which sold her bread 
be buttered on," grumbled Mrs. Whit
ford, as Elsie escaped to her chamber.

“ Just us he was going to set that 
gold mining company afloat,” growled 
the corporal. “ Drat that schoolmaster;
I wish he'd never shown his handsome 
face in these parts."

“ What, Grey! Whattens he got to 
do wi’ it?”

“ Why, I heard,” said Whitford. stol
idly, puffing his pipe. "Why, I heard 
as there had been a sight o’ talk about 
our lass an" him. un’ that the school- 
board hud something to say about it— 
nay, I heard as he had to leave for car- 
ryin’ on with Elsie. They kept it mum, 
but there was a big fuss made about it.”

“ It be all my fault,” moaned the un
happy woman. “ Oi kep’ tho lass i’ 
short dresses when her ought to a wore 
long gownds.”

As she spoke tho door opened and a 
figure glided into the room. It was 
the pastor. His clothes were soiled and 
torn, his face was ghastly; a more 
limp, dirty, disreputable personage it 
was difficult to conceive. So comical 
was his appearance that the corporal, 
who possessed a strong vein of humor, 
could, notwithstanding his awe for the 
sacred personage, scarce keep his coun
tenance.

“ Been in the wars, sir? Never mind, 
a little soap an' water 'ull soon put ye

CHAPTER V II.
FRANK GREY SF.CURES AN  APPOINTM ENT 

AND I.OSES IT .
“ And this is a Sabbath day in great 

n* w Babylon of Chicago,” Grey mused 
as he wended his way one Sunday 
morning to the post office. He was not 
strait-laced in his opinions nor in 
any way puritanical, but the utter dis
regard of that Day of Rest he had from 
childhood been accustomed to observe 
jarred his feelings strangely. The city 
was “ running full blast.” Theaters, 
concert-halls, “ dives” of every descrip
tion were open to the public, who 
seemed bent upon taking every advan
tage of enjoyment they offered.

To Grey the scene was hideous. It 
was not the gay, out-door festival of a 
Parisian Sunday; but a day on which 
young men shut themselves up in bil
liard-halls and gambling dens, and 
drank themselves into a state of leth
argy. It was a vulgar, senseless, be- 
hind-the-screen kind of a Sunday.

Frank Grey had resolved upon a 
journalistic career. He felt that he 
could write, and ns he was temperate, 
energetic and modestly willing to be
gin at the bottom of the profession and 
work his way up, he did not anticipate 
much trouble in securing a position, 
and with this end in view he hud writ
ten to the mnnaging editor of every 
newspaper in the city a letter of appli
cation for immediate employment, if 
needs be, volunteering to give his serv
ices for nothing at the start.

When he reached the post office lie 
took his place in the long line of ex
pectant men patiently taking their 
turn of inquiry at the little window. 
It might he ten minutes before his 
chance would come, so he spent, the 
time in scanning the features of the 
men near him, speculating on their lots 
in life, for they were, of course, nil like 
himself, strangers, and prolmbly nine 
out of every ten men who had come to 
this Mecca of the destitute to seek em
ployment.

attention was especially attracted 
to (he person immediately in front of 
him—a tall, broad-shouldered, hand
some young man. with a face expres
sive of intense anxiety.

“ Algernon Granville?” the stranger 
asked when his turn came.

The clerk hastily ran over a pile of 
letters and shook his head.

“ Are you sure?”
“ Nothing for you. I'ass on," was the 

curt response.
Grey was sure he saw the young 

man's face flush and then grow deathly 
pale as lie strode away.

For himself there were four letters, 
each bearing the address in large black 
letters of a Chicago daily paper. He 
chucklpd io himself as he received 
them, his only apprehension being that 
he had been precipitant in offering his 
services in such a broadcast manner, 
which might lead to the embarrass
ment of more than one accepting his 
proposition. Putting the precious mis
sives in his pocket to be enjoyed nt leis
ure in his lodgings he strolled away 
with much self-satisfaction, pausing for 
a moment to gaze with wonder into the 
shop-windows of Clark street, where 
the second-class tradesmen were driv
ing a roaring business notwithstanding 
the city ordinances which prescribe 
fines innumerable for all violators of 
the Sabbath day.

He had crossed two blocks on his way 
to his lodging when his attention was 
attracted to a second-hand basement 
clothes store, in which, to his surprise, 
his handsome neighbor at the post office 
was standing in the midst of some dirty 
Jewish salesmen, engaged in a violent 
altercation, everyone of the shopmen 
speaking at once, and the young gen
tleman indignantly protesting in loud 
and angry tones.

Without a moment’s reflection Grey 
sprang down the steps to the young 
man’s side.

“ Can I serve you in any way?” was 
the impetuous offer. "What is the mat
ter?”

“ Nothing. You thought it was a 
row, did you? Good fellow! it's only 
a way these enterprising gentlemen 
have of doing business.”

“ Oh, indeed,” Grey replied, blushing 
at his impatient interference. “ X am 
very sorry I intruded.”

“ Never mention it. And now,” said 
the stranger, turning to the store peo
ple, “ if you will not give me ten dollars 
for an overcoat for which I paid fifty 
not a month ago, give me the garment 
back. ”

A babel of polyglotic depreciation 
followed.

“ Surely,” said Grey, “you are not 
thinking of selling that handsome over
coat?”

“ Not for four dollars, which is all the 
beggars offer.”

“ Get your coat and come along with 
me; I have something to propose; you 
must; you shall.” And, notwithstand
ing the opposition of the Jews, who, in 
their agony at losing a customer, of
fered nine, ten, eleven—and then, with 
a scream like the cry of a lost spirit, 
twelve dollars—they escaped to the 
sidewalk.

“ Let me be your friend," Grey said, 
grasping the arm of his new acquaint
ance. “ I am sure the dilemma that 
compels a gentleman to sell liis coat in 
a strange city can be easily explained, 
and you will conferà favor on me by—”

“ Letting you act the role of a trans- 
Atlantic Brother Cheerible to a dis
tressed yet deserving young man. The 
twin is at home, I suppose, waiting to 
take me to his heart and fortunes.”

“ Nay. Iain  as great a stranger in 
the city as yourself—I am implying 
that you are a stranger—and—”

"A  thousand pardons,” the young 
man interrupted, grasping Grey’s hand: 
“ You are a royal good fellow and de
serve a frank explanation. I  am a

In the silence of his chamber that 
night, ufter a day pleasantly spent with 
his new acquaintance. Grey drew forth 
tho letters that contained his fate, sure 
of a choice of positions and only hop
ing that he would have the good judg
ment to choose the best.

As the letters were read one after 
| another, his cheek flushed, and when 
! the last was perused ho sat down on 
1 the lied gazing with the blankest stare 
1 of disappointment.

The fact 'is, they were all worded 
1 alike, ns though one hand had written 
1 them, and each contained the assurance 
that the members of the stuff of that 
particular journal never resigned, rare-

■ ly died und that there was not even the
■ t hinnest hope of present or future liter
ary employment. On one letter, how
ever, some good fellow had scribbled 
a postscript in pencil:

"It you oan got tho humblest living In any 
honest way. young man. give up the Idea of 
journalism In Chicago. John Ua il e t ."

Thus one bubble burst and now an
other scheme for solving the great 
problem of existence must be devised. 
Why not call upon this John Bailey? 
Ho was evidently a man with sympa
thetic tendencies, or he would never 
have troubled himself to add that 
scribbled bit of advice.

Accordingly next morning Frank 
Grey tramped up the rickety stair
case that led to the editorial rooms of 
the great daily. lie had no difficulty 
in linding the man for whom he was 
searching—evidently a person in au
thority—and in a few minutes found 
himself iu the presence of an oldish 
man, rather inclined to corpulency, 
whose well-to-do air and comfortable 
surroundings linrdly served to point a 
moral to his wail over the blighted 
prospects of journalism. He received 
the young man, who stammered his 
apologies for his importunity, with 
good-humored cordiality.

“ So you are another moth fluttering 
in the candle of literary hope?” ho 
asked, with an amused smile.

“ Well, yes, if you put it so. I do 
most earnestly wish to join your ranks.” 

“ What do you think you are fit for?” 
“ Oh, I am modest; I am willing to 

stnrt with a pittance, nay, to work for 
a time with no remuneration, if the 
chance be given me.”

“ Exactly. But what are your quali
fications?”

“ I can vyrite rapidly and with tol
erable accuracy. I have already done 
some magazine work, and—”

“ Bah!” interrupted the eccentric ed
itor. “ Can you wallow in the mire of 
ward politics? Are you hand-in-glove 
with the loafers who hang around 
Hans l ’umperniekle’s beer saloon? Can 
you forget that you are a man nnd be
tray private confidences; lie about peo
ple who have been gracious to you; put 
up with insults; write against your 
most solemn convictions, and he ready 
to be kicked out of your berth by your 
employer, who has found a man with a 
skin a little tougher or a conscience a 
little denser thm your own? Can you. 
I ask?”

“ Well, if you are the result of this 
peculiar training, I—”

“ Might venture too. Ah, young man, 
we are not similarly situated—I never 
Inul to begin at the bottom. In my 
young days things were different, and 
there was no mob of hungry scribblers 
hanging on to a newspaper. However, 
thank your blessed stars, there is no 
Chance of your getting on the daily 
however suicidically you may be in
clined.”

[TO BE CONTINUED. I

CAN SERVE VOU IN ANY W A Y ?”

peripatetic Englishman out of luck. 
My necessities are a mere passing 
shadow, but it is the confounded need 
of ready cash that is driving me to my 
wits’ end. There never was such a land 
as this for spending money and during 
a scamper through the west I have got 
into difficulties. Leaving my baggage 
out in Omaha as security for a hotel 
bill, I started for this big, dirty, 
scrambling, hustling human beehive of 
a Chicago.”

Grey laughed.
“ You will like the place if you stop 

here long enough. They say that every
one who cotnes here hates it the first 
month of his residence, endures it the 
second, and adores it the third,” he said.

“ Well, I ’m in the first stage of expe
rience, and I candidly confess I detest 
it—but to return to my story: My re
mittance is not come, and. as l <lo not 
know anyone in the country, I am in 
what you would call a ‘tarnation fix.’ ”

“ I do not know that I should use such 
an expression,” Grey smiled. “ Only 
American gentlemen in English novels 
would talk in that way;but nevermind 
that. You want some ready money. 1 
am not a Jay Gould, but I can spare 
you a little, if you put your pride in 
your pocket and accept my offer as cor
dially as it is offered.”

“ Agreed with all my heart, iiy Gad, 
if all your countrymen were as tine, 
big-hearted fellows as you are, I should 
like to pitch my tent among you.”

Thus began between two young men, 
who half an hour before did not know 
of each other’s existence, a friendship 
that was to last a lifetime.

NOT INTENDED.

C om ica l Resu lts o f  Saying Th in gs  tile  
W ron g  W ay.

Many persons have said in mistake 
exactly what was the reverse of their 
thoughts. Such a mistake is called a 
“ lapsus lingual”—which is Latin for 
“ slip of the tongue.”

Perhaps the most famous story of a 
lapsus linguas is that which was told of 
Hook and a wealthy but not very well 
educated admirer of the great wit.

Once, at a dinner at which Ilook and 
the millionaire were both guests, a serv
ant, carrying a dish of boiled tongue 
slipped and fell, smashing the dish and 
spilling its contents upon the floor. 
The host, embarrassed, apologized for 
the mishap.

“Oh!” said Ilook, “ that is only a 
lapsus linguio"— which, as has been 
said, is Latin for “ a slip of the tongue.”

At this all the guests laughed, and 
the embarrassment was over.

Tlic millionaire laughed, as did every 
one else, although he did not see the 
exact point of the joke. lie, however, 
decided to treasure it. and use it him
self on some future occasion.

Not long after that he entertained a 
few friends at a dinner party, the 
guests being different from those at 
the other affair, and he instructed a 
servant to let a dish fall at a certain 
course of the dinner.

The servant nt the proper time, en
tered. carrying a leg of mutton. In ac
cordance with the programme, he 
slipped and fell. Then the host ex
claimed, with a smile:

“ Oh, never mind! It was only a 
lnpsue lingure.”

The remark was received in dead si
lence. Not a laugh was heard. They 
did not see the joke, as, while “ linguae' 
might be Latin for “ tongue,” it was 
not also Latin for “ mutton.”—Golden 
Days. ________________

M ean Trlclc.

“ Johnny,” said the solemn-faced 
youth, “ did you inquire the price of 
bicycle vests, as I asked you to do?”

“ Yes," answered his younger brother. 
“ I went all over town and I couldn't 
find any place where they’d ever heard 
of bicycle ve—Say!” he exclaimed, as it 
gradually dawned upon him, “ if  I was 
big enough I'd lick you right now!"— 
Chicago Tribune.

I t  D idn ’ t W ork .
Sad-faced Tramp—Madam, I  am a 

homeless man.
Patient Housewife—Well, if you are 

home less than my husband is, I pity 
your poor wife.—Tammany Times.

A c o m p e t e n t  a u th o r ity  d e c la r e s  '«.hat 
o v e r  a m ill io n  a n d  a  h a l f  o f  th e  w o m 
en of this country earn their own.living

CHEAP DOLLARS.
R e .G o v . Holes* M istakes Abont the S ilver

Coinage.

Ex-Gov. Boies has been telling the 
farmers of Iowa that they arc ruined 
by dear dollars and that their only 
hope of halvation lies in cheap dol
lars. Mr. Boies is too good an econo
mist to believe any such thing, nnd he 
ought to know that no man can ever 
rise to a position higher than that of 
governor oi Iowa by preaching what 
he does not believe to be true.

lie tells the Iowa farmers that the 
prices of their products have fallen be
cause silver was "demonetized” in 1373. 
Gold, lie says, was made dearer when 
it was made the only standard, and as 
gold became dearer other things meas
ured in gold became cheaper, and that 
is why larin products are so cheap. 
Granting this, other commodities must 
have become cheaper also. A full in 
prices due to an advance in the value 
of gold must extend to all commodities. 
There is no reason why it should slop 
at farm products. Mr. Boies is logical 
enough to see that and he admits it 
when he asks: "Is it not equally true 
that the products of labor in other 
branches ure correspondingly low?” 

Assuredly it is. it  necessarily fol
lows that the farmer can exchange the 
products of his lubor for us much as 
ever of the products of other men’s 
lubor. For given quantities of wheat, 
corn, oats, etc., he can get as much as 
ever of clothing, furniture, lumber, 
nails and other things he requires. 
He can get more, beeuuse the prices of 
things he buys have fallen more, on 
the average, than the prices of tho 
things he sells. Invention has done 
more to cheapen manufactured prod
ucts than it has to cheapen agricul
tural products.

lienee the funner can be none the 
worse off for the alleged appreciation 
of gold, while lie is the better off for 
the-cheapening of products by inven
tion, unless he owes debts which yrig- 
inated before gold grew dearer. Not 
many of the existing debts of our farm
ers origii.uted twenty years ago.

Mr. Boies must know that it is un
reasonable to attribute any apprecia
tion which may have taken place in 
gold to the coinage act of ISSN. It is 
not true that that uet removed silver 
from our volume of standard money. 
There had not been a dollar of sil
ver in our standard money for more 
than thirty years. Gold, in fact, had 
been the only standard money of the 
country for nearly forty years. The 
act of 1873 contained a provision 
under which four and a half times 
as many trade dollars were coined 
within six yifars as had been coined of 
“ standard” dollars in more than eighty 
years from the establishment of the 
mint. There would be some reason in 
saying that gold was made dearer tiy 
the closing of the mints of Germany, 
the ¡Scandinavian slates and nil the 
states of the Latin union against, sil
ver between 1871 and 1878. There is 
no reasou in saying that the value of 
gold was affected by our act of 1873, 
which did not create use for one ounce 
more gold or remove one ounco of sil
ver from use as standard money.

To the question how to lessen the 
present purchasing power of money 
and increase the selling price of prod
ucts, which Mr. Boies asks himself, he 
returns this answer: “ Evidently there 
is but one way, and that is to increase 
the quantity of real money, and this is 
practicable in a single way and that is 
by return to the system of our fathers, 
to the money of the constitution, to 
the eoiuage of both gold and silver as 
standard money, instead of gold alone.” 

Mr. Boies is too good au economist 
to talk like that, lie must know that 
as u matter of fact we never did have 
both gold and silver asstnudard money 
at any one time. An error of less than 
one per cent, in 179° made silver the 
standard from that time until 1834. A 
like error the other way in 1834 made 
gold the standard, and it has remained 
the standard ever since. Gold money 
was the cheaper, and although the dif
ference was usually less than two per 
cent, it drove silver completely out of 
circulation us stundurd money, and it 
could be kept in circulation only as a 
subsidiary coin reduced iu weight near
ly seven per cent, below the standard.

If this happened when the difference 
in bullion value between standard 
coins of the tw6 metals rarely exceed
ed three per cent., what would nuppen 
now, when the bullion value of an 
eagle is almost twice as great us that 
of ten silver dollars? Mr. Boies knows 
perfectly well that every one of our 
gold coiijp. now amounting to about 
five hundred nnd seventy million dol
lars, would disappear from the treasury 
nnd from circulation. Instead of hav
ing more “ real money" we would have 
less than half as much, while the pur
chasing power of each unit of the re
mainder would be greatly reduced and 
the credit money would suffer an equal 
depreciation.

Mr. Boies asks: “ Why should wo
borrow gold when the vaults of the 
national treasury are literally swollen 
with the accumulation of hundreds 
upon hundreds of tons of silver, out of 
which it is just, as lawful and just as 
right, under the constitution of this 
nation, to make money us it is to limke 
it of gold?”

This implies that these “ hundreds 
upon hundreds of tons” of silver in 
the treasury vuults are the property of 
the government and could be coined 
and put in circulation if the govern
ment were so disposed. Can it be pos
sible that the ex-governor is unaware 
of the fact that nearly all this silver 
is already in circulation by its repre
sentative eertifieatesat its full coinage 
value or “ Shermau notes” at its pur
chase value? The. government owns 
in the clear much less silver than gold 
to-day. It has no power under existing 
law to increase tne silver coinage be
yond what may bo necessary for the 
redep.iptlon of the Sherman notes or to 
putin circulation one dollar in silvce 
ux-.re than it takes out in certificates 
and Sherman notes, wxccpt the seign
iorage on the bullion purchased before 
October, 1893.—Chicago Chronicle«

... .With Senator Mills nnd Senator 
Vest abandoning the silver ranks tne 
brains of that faction are seriously de
pleted.—Chicago Chronicle,

QUALITY OF MONEY.

S liver la  T o o  Cheap and B u lk y  fo r  4
Currency.

In considering the question of quals 
ity—that is, the real purchasing power 
of a given denomination of m oney- 
two phases of this question present
themselves, namely: th*t of permanent 
quality, and that of changes in qual- 
ity. The first of these is mainly a mat
ter of convenience. Copper or iron 
might serve admirably as denomina
tors of values, but as money metal for 
actual service they have failed. Iron 
might be as good a standard as gold or 
silver, but it cannot be conveniently 
used as a money metal. Busioess would1 
have to be carried on with such an 
enormous bulk of such money that 
trade would be burdened by the at
tempt to use it. Copper has served as> 
money metal. It may be just as good 
for a measure as any metal. But in 
Sweden, where such a medium of ex
change was used down to a late pe
riod, the merchant found that he was 
compelled to carry his change around, 
in a wheelbarrow. The reason why 
we use gold, and are inclined to dis
card silver, is not entirely because the 
former is a more staple standard than 
is any other metal, but because of tlu* 
convenience with which it is used. 
Gold would lose its place as money if a> 
more convenient medium was found. 
Silver is becoming too cheap and too 
bulky to be a convenient form of 
money; and so the financial world is 
uoW inclined to discard it—just as iron, 
copper and other substances have been 
cast aside as the world advanced.

Again, for obvious reasons, stability 
of value is an essential quality of is 
medium which is to be permaueu ly 
used. Indeed, it is conceivable that is 
more bulky materiul, such as iron, 
might for currency purposes be on the 
whole better than gold, provided that 
the value of iron at different times and 
places was more stable than that of 
gold. In fact, however, the very bulk 
of iron when compared with gold of 
the same value tends to make iron less 
uniform in value than gold. A metal 
so bulky that a given value of it can 
with difficulty be transported from 
place to place, and the local value of 
which is therefore so largely dependent 
on local demands, is naturally less 
stable in value than one of which tin* 
same value can be so easily transported 
that the relations between the local 
demand for it and supply of it are prac
tically fixed by the relations between 
demand and supply in a whole country, 
and almost at once in the whole world. 
Taking the world over, therefore, for 
this reason alone (and there are others) 
gold is more stable in value than iron, 
just as iron is more stable iu value than 
potatoes; and both on account of tho 
great bulk of a given value and the 
great variations in their value at differ
ent times and places, potatoes would 
be less acceptable than either iron or 
silver or gold as a standard of value or 
as a medium of exchange.

Such are some of the reasons why 
people in general find gold the most 
convenient medium of exchange. And 
to the extent to which the wage earner 
is more directly interested, either in 
that convenience of currency that shall 
secure the small profit margin obtain
able in modern business, or in Hint 
stability of value that gives security 
and availability to investments, he is 
interested in having “good” money; 
that is, money of which, other things 
lieing equal, great value is contained 
in small bulk—gold, as compared with 
silver, copper, iron or potatoes.—Sound 
Currency.

WHEAT AND SILVER.
A  False Th eory  o f  the I r e *  C o in a ge  V I- 

Hionaries.
In an address to farmers of Cali

fornia in August last Mr. J. I*. Irish 
puts several simple facts in a plain 
way. Omitting the years 18ftl-t>5, when 
the situation was abnormal, the price 
of cotton between 1833 and 1894, lie 
says, was “ at 10 cents und below, 
down to 53-, cents a pound, when silver 
was at SI.29 per ounce. In seventeen 
years of the same period wheat was 
below $1.29 per bushel when silver 
was above Cl-29 per ounce, and in nine
teen years wheat was higher per 
bushel than silver per ounce. In 
ten years since 1873 wheat has been 
higher per bushel than silver pet 
ounce.” lienee he deduces that there 
is no direct connection between the 
price of silver and thu staples of agri
culture.

Some say the volume of legal-tender 
silver affects prices. So be it. Then 
how is it to be explained that in 1858, 
when we had but 52,070,040 of such sil
ver, wheat was 81.28 per bushel, but 
now. with over $420,009,000 of such sil
ver, wheat is lower? Having increased 
the volume of legal-temler silver 157 
times, why isn’t wheat worth 15? 
times as much as in 1858?

Others say the amount of money per 
capita determines prices. In lSiUX, 
when wheat was SI.45. per bushel, th.« 
money per capita was $13.85. The per 
capita of mimney in 1894 was 824.28, 
nearly double that of yet wlicutt
was less tliau half the price of 1880. 1$ 
is wholly misleading, therefore, to say 
that prices of products depend on the 
volume of silver in/mey. If swelling 
the per capita to $1,000 would increasa 
the value of wheat to> 8100 a bushel, 
everybody would be for it. But value 
cannot, be thus put up by legislation. 
— Haiti more Sun.

.. . .  If the issue between a  g o ld  
standard or a silver one is tube settled 
by a  comparison of the condition oi 
wage-earners,, working respectively 
under one or the other, preference 
must be given to the gold standard, 
ju itas certainly as the conditions ol 
law r are better iu the United States, 
llreat Britain nnd Germany than in 
Mexico, India aud China.—Sound Cur
rency. _________ _

___ The attention of "Coin" llarvc^r
nnd the victims of his “ Finaneud 
Drool”  should be called to the fact that 
monometallism is in favor in the New 
Jerusalem. The streets arc petted 
with gold.—Chicago Tribune.

....The free silver bogle man hn* 
lost its Vest—Chicago Tiracs-Ueraid.



SOME CAPITAL STORIES,

'I

F ry  G Iv o 3 A w ay  tho Secret o f  a 
D or’s Smartness.

Blars lin ll J ew e ll ’* DUUke o f  W h taky- flow
»  C ockroach  W recked  a Vessel—

I-'unny M istake o f  a (ie rm a a  
T ow n  Hoard.

Special WasUlnrton Letter.
For many years on Pennsylvanta ave

rtie there has been seen a man wear
ing a sitU hat and carrying in his arms 
a black-and-tan dog no larger than a 
rat, while he leads another somewhat 
larger by a string, about the hotel lob
bies by day and by night. He is a dog 
fancier, and lias made money out of his 
conceit. The larger dog is possessed of 
a degree of intelligence far above the 
brute creation. Ilis owner claims that 
he can add figures, and, as proof of the 
assertion, asks him for the total of two 
numerals, when the dog promptly and

A  SMART 1)00.

correctly barks the answers. lie  per
forms other remarkable feats, and it is 
difficult to understand hisaptitude and 
brightness. The man who owns him 
claims that he has refused three offers 
of *3,000 for the dog, made by show
men, and says that Tony Pastor de
clared that he would pay even more 
than that amount! for him. As a mat
ter of fact, the dog has proportionately 
better brains than his master. He 
knows that unless he barks as long as 
liis master’s eye is fixed upon him lie 
will be beaten and kicked almost to 
death. Therefore, when his master, 
who is sometimes sober, talking with 
his back to the dog, says: "Jack, how 
many are five times five?" the dog 
knows no more than a stone what is 
wanted of him; but when he sees his 
blear-eyed master turning around and 
glaring at him, he commences to bark. 
Just as he concludes his twenty-fifth 
bark, his master turns with a smile to 
the crowd, and the dog quits barking. 
Everybody thinks that the dog is a 
mathematician; but the master knows 
that he is a fakir, and the dog evidently 
suspects it.

H ated  W hU ky W orse Th an  Poison.
Ex-Senator Kellogg, of Louisiana, 

who knows all about recent history of 
public affairs, says that when John It. 
French was sergeant at arms of the 
senate, during the closing hours of a 
session of congress he prepared an 
elaborate lunch in his private office for 
the convenience of the senators who 
were much fatigued by the long night 
session. Among those who came in 
were Zack Chandler, Matt Carpenter, 
“ rare old McCreary,” Roscoe Conkling 
und a dozen others, to whom a glass of 
wine was not ut all disagreeable. After 
the senators had been helping them
selves to this lunch for an hour or so. 
Chandler suddenly remarked to French: 
“ The president is in his room, and I 
don’t believe he has had anything to 
eat to-night. How would it do to ask 
him in here?” Mr. French said lie would 
hardly dare to ask the president to be 
his guest, although he would very 
much like to send him a lunch. "Oh, 
pshaw!” said old Zacli; “ go ask him in; 
lie will come.” So the sergeant-at- 
nrms went to the president's room and 
invited him to step in and have a little 

' lunch. Chandler met Grant at the door 
Bnd escorted him into the room. Tho 
invitation to the president included 
the members of the cabinet, all of 
whom came in. The last to come was 
Marshall Jewell. Jewell was thirsty 
and first wanted a glass of water, so he 
stepped up to the water tank which 
stood near the marble wash basin, and, 
picking up a glass he found there, sud
denly exclaimed: “ There's been whisky 
in this glass!" and proceeded to rinse it 
again and again, and then, as lie 
turned the ice-cold water into it, re
marked: “ I hate whisky, and I might
also say that I hate any man who 
drinks it."

Grant had drunk from that glass, and 
tlii» may be one of the incidents which 
gradually formed in President Grant’s 
mind a prejudice against Gen. 
Jewell, the outcome of which was 
his peremptory dismissal from 
the cabinet. The postmaster gen
eral had what most men would 
regard as profound reason and 
right to say what he did in regard to 
the use of intoxicating liquor; for, al
though he never u led it himself in any 
form, it was the cause of great domes
tic sorrow and misfortune to him, as 
those familiar witli the history of the 
household well know.

ecked 
i o f anIn the office o f an official of tho coast 

survey, while a newspaper man was 
keeking an item of public interest, a 
small roach rushed from under some 
papers to the middle of a blotter and 
gazed inquiringly into his face. These 
paper roaches grow very impudent, and 
when you make up your mind to resent 
It they skip out like a flash. TbiB par
ticular roach is quite a pet. “ Now, 
you wouldn’t think a roacli important, 
would you?” said the official. “ On the 
contrary," said the newspaper man, 
“ the roach is the most self-important 
creature I know o f—and this one al
ways wants to divide time with me.” 

“ I’m in earnest," replied the official. 
**1 know of one which was crocked in

a vessel in which several lives were lost
and thousands of dollars.”

"Indeed! You were personally ac
quainted with the roach? Wus it John, 
the shipbuilder?"

“ Oh, no; there is no joke about this. 
I’ll tell yon. We furnish charts of the 
coast. These charts are illuminated 
with buoys, lighthouses, etc. Now the 
New England coast is pretty rocky and 
reefy and the bars and rocks are 
marked by buoys represented on the 
charts by colored inks. One day a Yan
kee skipper was smashed to pieces on a 
rock and raised a terrible row about 
the hidden reef not being laid down on 
the chart. The latter came back to our 
ol|^e and un investigation demon
strated the fact that the roaches had 
gained access to the ship's papers and 
some particular roach had eaten off the 
buoy so smoothly it could only be de
tected with a glass by those who knew 
where it ought to be. There was some
thing sweet iu tho ink. Since that the 
charts are kept in tin cases.”

F ette r 's  G lorious T r ip  to  Germ any.
Once upon a time a German-Amer- 

iean named Felter was keeper of the 
senate restaurant. During a congres
sional vacation he concluded to visit 
his relatives in Germany, and naturally 
applied to Jim Christy, the deputy 
sergeant-at-arms, for transportation 
across tho ocean. In due time the de
sired passes were forthcoming, and 
Felter pocketed them in high glee. A 
few weeks later he packed his trunks 
and started for Hoboken, where he em
barked on board of one of the German 
line steamers. Felter showed his pa
pers to the captain, and was at once 
received with open arms. He was as
signed to the best stateroom on the 
vessel, and his cabin was loaded with 
flowers. He had the post of honor at 
the table, and the finest casks in the 
steward s larder were cracked for his 
benefit.

In fact, he was treated os if he was 
some great hero, or man of prominence, 
instead of an ordinary restaurateur. 
Of course, Felter could not understand, 
but he took all that was offered, and 
made the best of the situation. Finally 
the destination of the vessel was 
reached, and the passengers were 
landed. Our friend from the senate res 
taurnnt found a delegation of the prin
cipal citizens and municipal authorities 
ou hand to meet him. The mayor 
seized him cordially by the hand and 
insisted tlint Felter must make his 
home with him during his stay. His 
astonishment increased, but he ac
cepted all without asking questions, 
but not without some trepidation. On

EVKBVTIHNO CAME HIS WAT.

the second day of his stay In tho town 
ho was banqueted by the city and 
asked for a speech. Ho complied to the 
best of his ability, and in response to 
requests explained as well as ho could 
the workings of the government of the 
greatest republic oa earth. But he was 
anxious to get away to his friends and 
also to solve the riddlo of his wonder
ful reception. At last ho met an old 
friend, whose first greeting was the 
German for: “ Why, Felter, what sort 
of a racket are you playing on them? 
Felter asked for an explanation, pro
feasing to be in tho dark as to the 
meaning of his friend's inquiry. He 
explained: “ Don't you know that these 
people think you are a United States 
senator? Tho steamship people an
nounced the arrival of Senator Felter, 
and our townsmen liavo attempted to 
receive you with the honor which they 
consider due your station.” This was 
enough for Felter. In half an hour he 
left the town, and he never reentered 
it. When he had concluded his visit he 
started for home by another line of 
steamers and paid his fare like a gentle
man.

Deadheadlnm  Is  D y in g  Oat.
The days of big free lunches by tho 

sergeant-at-arms of the senate, and free 
transportation everywhere for all sen
ate officials and employes, has become 
a reminisceneo. Those affairs were all 
paid for by the money of the people, 
and considerable extravagance was in
dulged in by everybody. The time 
came, however, when the facts became 
apparent to the general public, and the 
result was carefulness and honesty in 
the expenditure of public funds. For 
many years after the civil war there 
was a great degreo of lavishness in the 
management of public funds. The 
long-continued war not only brought 
poverty to the masses, but it brought 
wealth to the classes. That has been 
the history of every country that has 
engaged in war. The government is 
to-da.y economically administered, not 
only in the executive, but also in the 
legislative branch. There are no longer 
kings of the lobby, notoriously swag
gering about tho cnpitol displaying 
their wealth nnd “ influencing” legisla
tion which will further enrich them. 
A new generation has grown up since 
tho civil war, and they have chosen 
new representatives in both houses of 
congress. Moreover, the moral tone of 
the country has been wonderfully ele
vated, and the effect is seen here more 
noticeably than anywhere else in the 
land. _____________ S m it h  D. Far.

A .  H eavy  a .  S tove r ip e .
The standard weight of an English 

silk hat is four ounces.

REPUBLICAN HARMONY.

Orvlit A c t iv ity  In t b .  Banka o f  tba P a r ty  
o f  F ra tern a l A m ity .

With the republican party so com
placently claiming that it will score a 
sweeping victory at the next national 
election, there is an interest outsido of 
that felt by the ordinary student of 
current history in exploring the family 
affairs of our friends of tile opposition. 
Details would requiro volumes and 
only a cursory review can bo taken. 
In the state of New York, which 
aspires to the honor of naming the next 
presidential candidate of the party, 
the I’latt and the anti-Platt factions 
are all going about with sword canes 
or other double-edged cutlery of a 
deadly nature. In the great state of 
Pennsylvania BosuQuayis in command 
of one wing of liis party while the 
other is in that “ harmonious” frame 
of mind which impels a man to shoot 
on sight.

In Ohio tho situation has an added 
element of humor. Here is the re
doubtable McKinley, who served in 
congress as long as he could be elected 
to that body, made a signal error as a 
governor, who tried to attend to every
thing else iu the country except his 
official business, and now wants to bo 
president. It is certainly beautiful to 
see the affectionate manner in which 
he and Foraker purr and caress as they 
pose for tho public eye, yet every man 
who has tho least conception of what 
is going on knows ^that each of these 
statesmen carries a sandbag in his coat
tail pocket and the first one that leaves 
an opening is the one that will be laid 
out. They aro as irreconciliable as oil 
and water, and it is only a question of 
which will get tile drop.

Of Michigan it is scarcely necessary 
to speak. It is pretty well understood 
that there is a machine here of consid
erable magnitude and power. It is 
just as much a matter of common 
knowledge that the opposition to tho 
machine is of the most determined 
aiyl vindictive character. We "feel too 
safe in asserting that there is a di
vision in the republican ranks of our 
own city. There may be a disposition 
to deny it, but not a day passes but 
what some circumstance points to in
ternal trouble. Though the support 
of the mayor for a fourth term may be 
spontaneous there is pretty good 
reason for thinking that it is not unan
imous. Indeed he hus himself inti
mated that there are some republicans 
in Detroit of whom he does not ap
prove; but by courtesy of the fact that 
this is our own city we are willing to 
admit all the harmony that is alleged 
by those in tho republica» rank*.

But it remained for Chicago to show 
to what lengths republican "hormony” 
can go when it really cuts loose. There 
is a split in the committee there; in 
fact, it is cut completely in two. The 
two sections met the other day to do 
business and they did it in a way that 
led the Inter Ocean, of their own 
party, to say of tho meeting that “ in 
bitterness und intensity it exceeded 
the anti-Grant fight of fifteen years 
ago. ’ A dense cloud of tobacco 
smoke was the most respectable fea
ture of the whole affair. Beer, whisky, 
drunkenness, profanity, fighting and 
recrimination made up the programme. 
The county clerk, acting as secretary, 
was rendered unfit for reading by a 
crack in the jaw. Alderman Buck Mc
Carthy, the Caliban of his ward, 
knocked the teeth out of an officer, 
who was taken to bed in the Great 
Northern hotel, where the "harmoni
ous” factious met. There was a four- 
hours’ session, during which black 
eyes and misfit noses were passed 
uround promiscuously and the dis
patches now announce that a murder 
may result. Then an adjournment 
was had uatil two “ harmony” commit
tees could patch up a truce. Rather 
an active party after all.—Detroit 
Free Press.

BAD FOR HARRISON.

NO REVELATION.

The P U tt -f io s r  Machinery W il l  Demolish  
( j n n d p t ' i  l la t .

It seems to be generally accepted 
that the complete triumph of Senator 
Quay in the racent factional contest 
among the Pennsylvania republicans 
is a serious, if not a fatal, blow to the 
prospects of another Harrison candi
dacy. Mr. Platt, who is as absolute in 
thiB state as is Quay in Pennsylvania, 
is undoubtedly as implacably hostile to 
Harrison as he was in 1392. The Ohio 
delegation will probably be for McKin
ley nominally, with Foraker in control 
and ready and anxious to make an ad
vantageous deal. lie will be more like
ly to deal with Platt and Quay than 
with the Harrison element, becauso 
water seeks its own level, and, be
sides, Harrison, as an ex-president, can 
hardly hope to win unless on the first 
ballot Thus the greatest states of the 
north and of the union—New York, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania—and two of them 
doubtful states at that and one pretty 
surely democratic, will be adverse to 
the Harrison second term proposition. 
The odds are almost insurmountable.

But it is argued that Platt and Quay 
tried to defeat Harrison at the 1892 
convention and failed. The case is not 
in point. At that time Harrison was 
at his strongest and Platt and Quay 
relatively much weaker than to-day. 
The federal patronage is no longer 
used in the Harrison interest, and the 
cx-federal officeholders can command 
only through cash and promises, at 
which the other side can try its hand 
and has at least a measure of experi
ence. “ The bread-and-butter brigade,” 
which represents the flower of south
ern republicanism, is undoubtedly as 
amenable to reason as ever, provided 
it be sound reason —reason that gives 
forth a metallic sound.

Platt is to-day actual governor of 
New York. Quay is to-day absolute 
master of Pennsylvania.

The contrast to the conditions that 
prevailed in 1892 is but too apparent to 
a practiced and practical politician like 
Benjamin Harrison, and may well make 
his umbition pause.—Albany Argus.

CLEVELAND'S DECLARATION.

Th o O versfiadow lD g Issue lu  th e  O h io 
Cam paign .

The republican meeting at Spring- 
field, 0., at which the keynote of the 
Ohio state campaign and the McKinley 
presidential campaign was struck, is 
no revelation. We have insisted that 
iL would be impossible for the repub
licans to avoid a tariff campaign next 
year if they so desired, and that there 
was no indication that they desired to 
avoid one, with a division in their 
ranks on the silver question as the 
alternative of such a course.

The Springfield meeting proves con
clusively that as far as the Ohio repub
licans can control the action of their 
party the tariff question will indeed be 
the ,“  overshadowing issue. ” It is 
doubtless a part of the Ohio expecta
tion and belief that the adoption of 
such a platform would make McKinley 
the logical candidate for the presi
dency; for the Springfield meeting fur
nished evidence that the Ohio repub
licans have at last become harmonized 
in support of a presidential candidate.

It will bo a great source cf strength 
to Mr. McKinley to have a solid and 
enthusiastic delegation from his own 
state, and that such a state as Ohio, 
behind him in the convention. But we 
stick to the opmion that the republic
ans, after expressing tlio McKinley 
tariff doctrine, at the dictation of the 
great protected interests, will not dare 
to go to the extent of nominating Mc
Kinley as a candidate. That it would 
be logical to nominate McKinley on 
suet* a platform is admitted, but the 
republicans would rather win than be 
logical, and they feel that McKinley 
on a McKinley platform would be too 
much for tho country.—SL Louis Re
public.

---- Tho republican press have at
length, after much delay, come to rec
ognize the fact that the times nre pros
perous. But they all have an excuse 
for it. It is all due, they say, to an
ticipation of republican victory in 1890. 
The cause always used to come before 
the effect, but our republican logicians 
find no difficulty in an effect that 
comes a long while before tho cause. 
According to this theory, if the demo
crats should win next year, as they 
are likely to do, we shall bo treated to 
a spectacle of an effect without any 
cause whatever.—Boston Herald.

T h e  P res id en t H as A lre a d y  Spoken on Ilia  
K eno in t n a tion .

W’e observe that a great many of our 
esteemed contemporaries in different 
parts of the country are still discuss
ing Mr. Cleveland’s third-term aspira
tions with the utmost seriousness. 
They still assume that the question is 
still an open ene, and are laslung them
selves into a great pother and fury 
over it. They insist with all the so
lemnity the occasion demands that Mr. 
Cleveland must not think of being 
president again, and they exhaust the 
resources of human ingenuity in de
vising means by which that gentleman 
may proclaim his renunciation in such 
a manner as to convince and reassure 
the country.

And yet, all this time, Mr. Cleveland 
has declared himself i*i the most em
phatic terms and through the most 
trustworthy and responsible medium. 
Weeks ago the Washington Post 
stated that Mr. Cleveland did not de
sire a fourth nomination, and would 
not permit his name to be proposed to 
the convention of 1898. The Washing
ton 1'ost is not in the habit of speak 
ing at random in such matters. Its ut
terances are authoritative. What more 
do our esteemed contemporaries ask? 
In what bettar way can the president 
disclaim the ambition with which he 
is unjustly charged? lie can hardly be 
expected to go about with a house-to- 
hou.se denial by word of mouth, nor 
should he be required to strike a Spar
tan attitude and reject with indigna
tion what has not been offered him. 
Mr. Cleveland has done everything 
that could reasonably be expected of 
him. He has said that he entertained 
no thought of another nomination, 
and that no friend of hi., will either 
originate or consider a proposition to 
that effect next year. What more can 
he do?—Washington Post

OPINIONS^OF THE >RESS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

---- Ex-President Harrison's favorite
dish is said to be fried oysters. We 
trust this fact was not put in circula
tion merely to catch the votes of the 
oyster fishermen.—Toledo Blade (rep.).

---- Down in Alabama the coal and
iron workers have had their wage» ad 
vanccd twenty-one per cent since 
June 1. These are some of the men 
whom the Wilson bill was expected to 
“ruin.” —Los Angeles Herald.

---- McKinleyism has been dead for
more thun a year. Tho wake which 
McKinley and his friends are trying to 
hold in Ohio is too late for any useful 
purpose or as a matter of resp»ct to the 
remains of the deceased. — Chicago 
Chronicle.

---- Governor McKinley, in advocat
ing tho restoration of his tariff, should 
indicate the exuct date which he de
sired a change to go into effect The 
longer the rest from tariff agitation 
he can assure the higher he will stand 
in popular favor.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

---- Following the reduction of the
tariff has come the greatest activity in 
the iron business ever known in this 
country. McKinley is the bower an
chor of democratic hopes. Nominate 
him and the fin de siecle chief magis
trate will be a democrat—and a west
ern man. Easy.—St Louis Republic.

---- There are more than a million
operatives who are not only receiving 
better wages than ever before, but are 
assured of work every working day ¡d 
tho year, who can be relied upon by 
the farmers and other producers to 
stand with them in the great coming 
battle between prosperity and McKin
ley ism.—Sioux City Tribune.

---- According to some of the McKin
ley organs a considerable number ol 
republican sheep committed suicide 
when the Wilson bill passed, admit
ting free fleeces of the pauper sheep ol 
other lands. The sheep is prover
bially a silly creature. I f  these 
misled animals had patiently waited 
they would have seen their wool in
creased in value and have had the hap
piness of contributing to the health 
and comfort of the American people 
by giving them honest and warm 
clothing unburdened with barbarous 
taxes.— N. Y. World.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CRUEL PERSISTENCY.

M am m a W ou ld  N o t L e t H er  C hange th e
Subject.

"Frances?” said a mamma, severely, 
to her seven-year-old daughter. 

“ Yes’ni.”
"Who made all these colored crayon 

marks on the parlor wall paper?” 
“ Mamma,” replied B'ranees, "did yon 

know that Mrs. Dicer called while you 
were out?”

“ Frances, I want to know who put 
all those marks on the parlor wall.”  

“ Mamma, I think some of the little 
girls on th’s street are very bad. Lucy 
Bunting ran off witli m.v doll.” 

“ Frances, I don't want to discuss 
Lucy Bunting. I want to know who 
made all those dreadful marks, and 
spoiled the wall paper.”

“ Mamma, you ought to have seen my 
kitty run up the tree just before you 
came home. She was almost to the 
top.”

" I  don’t care anything about the 
kitty, Frances. What I want to know 
is about this paper in the parlor, which 
Is covered with red und yellow marks.”  

“ Mamma, what do you think would 
be a uice birthday present for papa?” 

“ Now, Frances, listen to me! Who 
made those marks on the parlor wall?” 

"Oh, mamma,” sobbed Frances, “ why 
do you keep talking about the parlor 
wall paper when you see me trying so 
hard to change the subject?” —Harper’s 
Round Table.

A  RPM.oim lily (¡n od  Heimon.
“ Pa, why is it that the wind mss' 

always blows from the sea in the day
time in summer, an’ t’other way at 
night?”

"Well, my son, that’s—h’m!—that’s 
—ah—that's because the bicyclers use 
up so much wind blowing up their 
tires that it has to come in from the 
ocean to fill up the hole.” —Tobacco 
Reporter. _________________

1'MrentHt Conce.tilons.
Pater—You want to marry this 

Italian about whom you know noth
ing?

Filia—You can't find any fault with 
him. Don’t you think he is capable of 
supporting a wife?

Pater—Yes, yes—two or three of 
them, I grant you.—Puck.

THE GENERAL MARKET,
K ansas Cit v  Sept. 3h

CATTLE-Best beeves............t 3 6> @  4 »'>
Stockers........................   3 20
Native cows....................  2 40

HOGS—Choice to heavy..........  3 60
W H EAT-N o. 2 red..................

No. 2 hard..... '..................
CORN- No. 2 mixed.................
OATS—No. 2 mixed..................
RYE—No. 2..............................
FLO UR—Patent, per sack......

Fancy...............................
H AY—Choice timothy.............

Fancy prairie..................
BRA N — (sac ked.......................
BUTTER—Choice creamery—
CHEESE—Full cream.............
EOOS—Choice.........................
POTATOES.............................

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 4 00 © 5 0 »

Texans..........................
HOGS—Uoavy..........................  b 00 ©  4 20
SHEEP—Fair to choice......
FLOUR-Chok-e...................... 3 19 «6 3 2»
W HEAT—No. 2. red.............
COHN-No. 2 mixed.............
OATS—No. 2 mixed.............
RYE -No. 2..........................
BUTTER—Creamery...........
LAUD—Wostern steam..... .
PO RK ......................................  8 »5 ©  9 OJ

CHICAGO 
CATTLE—Common to prime.
HOGS—Packing and shipping. 3 8) © 4  30
SHEEP—Fair to choice..........
FLO UR—Winter wheat..........
W H EAT-N o. 2 red.................
CORN—No. i ...........................
OATS—No. 2............................
R Y E .........................................
BUTTER—Creamery...............
L A R D .....................................
PO RK......................................  8 40 ©  8 5)

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Native steers..........  3 SO (ii 4 r>0
HOGS—Good to choice............
FLO UR—U.ski to choice..........
W H KAT-X o. 2 red.................
CORN-No. 2...........................
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K new Ills Man.—“ Don't you think it very 
strange that Jack Hurdiippe doesn't pay Pie 
tho til) he borrowed?" "No. 1 think it 
would bo very strange if he did.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

C ustom er—"Wliat hus become of vour as
sistant!" Barber—" (Started for himself. 
Ho is tired of working by tho day, I sup
pose.”  Customer—“1 thought you paid hiia 
so much a thousand words.’’— Life.

She sat before me at the play,
She was a beauty quite;

Tho house was full, the air was cool, 
The play was out of sight.

—Boston Courier.

Have patience awhilo; slanders are not 
long-lived. Truth is tho child of time; ere 
long she shall appear to vindicate thee.— 
Kant

How to tio a knot—It shouldn’t bo hard 
for a maiden to tio a knot with the young 
man whom she can twist round her ling 
—Household.

nger.

A B lind  P ainter. A most wonderful bit 
of work. Those things were painted by a 
blind painter." “ What things!” "Those 
blinds.’’—Rochester Uuiou anil Advertiser.

Goon Pun.—1 ’What did your tailor charge 
you for that suit!” "Nothing” “ Wliatr 
How did that happen?” "He didn’t charge 
it. I paid him for it.’’—Detroit Free Press.

A Motion in  Heu M ind .—“When he wenl 
abroad he throw up liis entire business.”  
“Gracious I What a passage !”—Lile.

B e e c iia m ’ s pills for constipai ion 10c and 
26c. O t the book (free) at vour druggist’s 
and go by it. Annual sales U,000,000 coxes.

No m a n  was over so much in love that he 
was unable to sleep ou Sunday morning.— 
Texas Siftings.

Piso's Cure is tho medieino to break up 
children's Coughs and Colds. Mrs. M. U. 
Blunt, Sprague, Wash., March 8, ’91.

T he greatest truths are the simplest, and 
so arc tile greatest men.—Hare.

H a ll's  C atarrh  Cure
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

A l if e  of ease is a difficult pursuit.—Gow- 
pcr.

m  >KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly urea. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s l»eBt products \i> 
the needs o f ' being, w ill attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in tho 
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
I t  has given satisfaction to millions nnd 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them nnd it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance.

Syrup o f Figs is for sale by ail drug
gists in 00c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if o tiered.

A . N. K. — D 1 5 7 2
W H E N  W H IT IN '»  T O  A D V E R T IS E !!«  1*LE AN S  

state that you saw tho AdvertifM-ment in thin 
paper.

£ H o s ts  o f  p e o p le  g o  to  w o r k  in  
Î  th e  w r o n g  w a y  to  c u re  a

:  when St. Jacobs Oil right1 way?right $

TheC O O N R O D  & SM ITH  BUSINESS CO LLEG ES
Law rence B us.  College, A tch iso n  B us.  College, 6t .  Jo s e p h  B us.  University ,Lawrence. Kan. Atchison, K an . St,.Josep h, Mo.

Three big: schools under one management. HuNlness. Hhorthand and Typewriting, Engllah and Penman 
rhfp Courses. Prneflenl system of .Joint Uuslness Practice between the three eollepeH. Address» eithernch<»ol. 
for free copy o f elcKiiutly illustrated 64-puge catalog!»*. These schools are the very best. Mention this paper.

borrowing from health.
fip  If you have borrowed from

' ^ health to satisfy the demands 
of business, if your blood is 
not getting that constant 
supply of fat from your food 
it should have, you must 
pay back from somewhere, 
and the somewhere will be  
from the fat stored up in 
the body.

The sign of this borrowing is thinness; the result, nerve- 
waste. You need fat to keep the blood in health unless you  
want to live with no reserve force— live from hand to mouth.

S c o t t ’s E m u l s io n  of Cod-liver Oil is more than a medicine. 
It is a food. The Hypophosphites make it a nerve food, too. 
It comes as near perfection as good things ever come in this- 
world.

Be sure you f i t  Scoffs Em ulsion when you want it  and not a cheap substitute.

Scott & Bowne, New York, a h  D r ^ j is t s .  50c. end $1 .
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THE GREAT FIGHT.
Bolief That tho Emergency 01au36 

May Be Defeated.

CORBETT GIVES AN EXHIBITION.

T h e Cham pion P u g ilis t  Shows Ills  M ethods 
o f  T ra in in g  and Is  Bald to  H e In Ex

ce llen t C on d ition —F itzs im m ons 
a t Corpus i 'h rU t i, Tex.

Austin, Tex., Oet. 1.—Only twenty- 
five inembors of the legislature had 
arrived, up to last night, and, judging 
from present indications, it is hardly 
probable that a quorum will answer to 
roll call to-day. A careful poll of 
both houses by interested parties de
velops the fact that from public utter
ance and well ltuown sentiment of 
the members the anti-prize fight bill 
will go through the senate with the 
•emergency clause with votes to spare. 
It was anticipated that the fight on 
this clause would be made more suc
cessfully in the senate than in the 
house, but this is a mistake. The 
tight to kill the emergency clause will 
be waged bitterly in the house by the 
Dallas people. A committee of busi

ness men arrived here to-day from 
Dallas and will plead with the legis
lative committees to knock out the 
emergency clause, on the ground that 
it will confiscate thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property in Dallas which 
have been outlaid on this fight.

Up to the present writing, of the 
nineteen members of the house here, 
niue are opposed to the emergency 
clause, and of this number four nre 
out and out antagonists of any antl- 
urize fight bill at all. The fact that 
up to the present time one poll of the 
'house breaks even gives the friends of 
(he Dallas fight management cause to 
feel good, and their attorney, W. 1’. 
Allison, last night stated that he be
lieved tho emergenev clause would be 
defeated in the house.

COBBKTT GIVES AN KXIIII1ITION.
Nmv Y o r k , Oct. t.—James J. Cor

bett gave an exhibition of histrnining 
methods in Madison Square garden 

-yesterday afternoon and evening and 
so far as the spectators could judge he 
is in excellent condition, lie boxed, 
wrestled, exercised with the weight, 
punching bag and leather ball for al
most three hours at each exhibition, 
■boxing with three men, wrestling with 
two and tossing the ball to half a 
dozen. In the boxing bouts with Steve 
O'Donnell, tho experts said Corbett 

. .sliowod his old-time form.
FITZSIMMONS A T  CORPUS CIIRI8TI.

S a n  A n t o n io , Tex.,Oct. 1. —Hob Fitz- 
.¡minons and party, who arrived here 

Sunday afternoon, left on the noon 
train yesterday for his training quar
ters at Corpus Christi, whore he began 
Ids work immediately.

A SPECK OF WAR.
^ptinliih M arinos Bald to  H ave  I*anded on 

th e  F lo r id a  Keys
K e y  W e s t , Fla., Oct. 1.—Great ex

citement prevails here over a report 
‘ hat marines from tho Spanish cruiser 
I'onde de Venadito landed on the Flor
ida keys north of here to search for 
filibusters. The Condo de Venadito 
has been cruising in these waters 
for some time looking for filibusters. 
It  is tho general opinion that 
filibusters have arrived and supplies 
been secreted on the keys north of this 
•ity, and the Spanish cruiser lias evi

dently been trying to find them. 
.Fishermen who came in from the keys 
yesterday reported that Spanish ma
rines had boon making a diligent 
search on almost every key where it 
won Id be possible for filibusters to ren
dezvous. Tho keys belong to Florida, 
and if Spain has a right to land search
ing parties ,011 the keys it also has a 
right to land marines on the main 
land. TI10 state department at Wash
ington will be asked to investigate 
and aeinand an apology from Spain.

WESTERN STATES MEETING.
F o lly  600 D e lega tes  Kxpectert to  He P res 

en t a t  Topfika.
T o p e k a , Ivan., Oct. 1.—The ar

rangements for the western states con
ference, to be held here October 1, 2 
and 3, have been completed, and the 
various local committees appointed. 
Gov. Morrill will call the coonvention 
to order on this nfternoon at Rep- 
rentalive hall, and Gen. ,1. C. Caldwell 
•will deliver the address of welcome, 
it is expected that there will be fully 
300 delegates in attendance. Ex-Gov. 
D. It. llubbard, o( Texas, is already 
tiere, and states that the Texas delega
tion will arrive to-morrow morning by 
special train. Gov. llubbard will ad
dress the conference on Wednesday, 
and ex-Gov. William Fishback, of Ar
kansas, will also deliver an address on 

1 that day.
MADAGASCAR EXPEDITION.

«icn . Duchofiiio's Com m and K c in g  K ille d  
O ff R a p id ly  by  Fevers.

N e w  Y o r k , Oet. 1.—The French ex
pedition to .Madagascar, under com
mand of Gen. Duchesne, has ended in 
disaster. Gen. Duchesne took with 
him several thousand well equipped 
French soldiers, in addition to which 
lie had at his disposal a fleet of wnr- 

- hips. At first the natives were de
feated, but as the rainy season ap
proached the tide of fortune turned, 
and for the past three months the 
French have had to fight not only the 
liovas, but the much-drcaded fevers 
peculiar to the country. The result ia 
that of tho force taken to Madagascar 
jipt 200 survive.

N o C lew  to  M om ie Ntclrtrl.
S t . J o s e p h , Mo., Oct. 1.—Notangible 

clew to tho whereabouts of the miss
ing Maude Stoidel has been secured as 
vet and the mother is utterly broken 
town. Father Dominick Wagner did 

not hold services in his church yester- 
liy  but still maintains a bold front.

tnm lnnted for Jllflx*.
AT.il.KNt:, Kan., O ct. I.—The repub- 
an convention of the Eighth judicial 
•trlct. ut Ilerimrton nominated O. L. 

M o o re , of Abilene, for judge. Three 
e.i u,l:dates are in the field.

d

POSTAL FACTS. '
In te res tln c  .S t«t l.t lc ."m  K e E» r d  t o  W estern  

O ltlrm .
W ashington, Sept. 28.—According 

to the report of the fourth assistant 
postmaster-general, during tho last 
fiscal year Oklahoma had the greatest 
increase in the number of post offices, 
69, while the Indian territory’s was 
60. Nineteen states showed decreases, 
with Kansas leading with the 
greatest loss—53. Post offices estab
lished during the year numbered: In 
Kansas. 40; in Missouri, 115; in Okla
homa, 96; in tho territory, 76. Post 
offices discontinued; In Kansas, 93; in 
Missouri, 95; in Oklahoma, 29; in the 
territory, 18. Fourth-class postmasters 
resigned: In Kansas, 316; in Mis
souri, 396; in Oklahoma, 90; in the ter
ritory, 103. Fourth-class postmasters 
removed; In Kansas, 78; in Missouri, 
71; in Oklahoma, 20; in the territory, 
13. Fourth-class postmasters deceased; 
In Kansas, 19; in Missouri, 23; in Ok
lahoma, 2; in the territory, 7.

Of the presidential offices in Kansas, 
1 postmaster resigned, 6 were removed, 
the commissions of 13 expired anil 2 
offices were relegated to the fourth- 
class; in Missouri, 1 resigned, 5 were 
removed, the commissions of 12 ex
pired, 1 died, 4 offices became presiden
tial and 4 went back to tiie fourth- 
class; in Oklahoma, 9 offices became 
presidential; in the Indian territory, 1 
presidential postmaster was removed.

At the end of the post office year 
Kansas had 1,701 post offices, Missouri 
2,725, Oklahoma 468 and the Indian 
territory 419. These states lead the 
union: Pennsylvania, 4,980offices; New 
York, 3,622; Ohio, 3,301; Virginia, 3,188; 
North Carolina, 2,876, and Texas, 2,730.

AN UPWARD TENDENCY.
General Advance In Price** Reported Dar

ing tile Week.
New Y o r k , Sept. 28. —R. G. Dun & 

Co's weekly review of trade says; The 
speculation in cotton has lifted the 
price % cent during the past week and 
quotations here are so much higher 
than at Liverpool that free exports 
cannot be expected. It seems no long
er possible to hope fora good crop, and 
Neill Bros. have issued a circular pre
dicting a yield of only 7,000,000 bales.

The wheat market has been excited 
without much discovered reason, and 
the price has advanced over 5 cents for 
spot and 2'^ cents for December de
liveries. It inay be said that crop pros
pects abroad are not quite as favorable 
as they were a month ngo, and with a 
short supply as best in this country 
the market is liable to be un
usually short. Western receipts 
for the week have been 5,601,563 
bushels, against 5,432,254 bushels 
last year, and for the last month, 22,- 
393,223 bushels, against 21,923,883 last 
year. The exports from Atlantic ports, 
flour included, have been 1,887,501 
bushels for the week, against 2,440,584 
last year, and for the past four weeks, 
7,524,631 bushels, against 8,772,318 last 
year. Holders of corn have judiciously 
declined to “ sympathize” with wheat 
to a great extent and the price is prac
tically unchanged. l ’ork and hog 
productsmre all somewhat lower.

Failures for the week have been 21fl 
in the United States, against 235 last 
year.

F IR ST  ~A  P P L E  C aT n IVAL.

F argo  Crop in Iow a  the Occasion fo r  a n ig  
C elebration  a t Glensvnoil.

R e d  O a k , la., Sept. 28.—Probably 
the first apple carnival ever field in 
Iowa or the western states attracted 
an immense crowd to Glenwood yes
terday. TJie city was profusely deco
rated with fruits and grasses, anil ap
ples of every variety and color were 
made into every conceivable form, from 
Goddess of Liberty to a huge map of 
Mills county. Exercises were held in 
the courthouse square, addresses being 
made by Judge Deemer, of the supreme 
court; Judge Powner, of Corning; ex- 
Attorney-General Stoue and others. 
Many other distinguished gentle
men were present, including Burling
ton road officers. The carnival war. a 
wonderful success and will probably 
be followed by others, with the end of 
making to a greater extent than ever 
southwestern Iowa the banner apple 
producing country of the world.

A deplorable accident marred the 
festivities of the day, D. U. Reed, of 
Blue Springs, Neb., secretary of the 
Nebraska Horticultural society, being 
run down by the fast mail and killed. 
Mr. Reed came to the city by rpeeial 
invitation as one of the Apeakers.
AMERICAN BANK IN  ̂ CHINA.

Cnnaul «JernigAn K ecom inqnds th o  K »tab - 
l iaIi input o f  One in the F lo w e ry  K in g 
dom .
W a s h in g t o n , Sept. 28.—The estab

lishment of an American bank at 
Shanghai. China, is strongly urged by 
Consul-General Jcrnigun in a report to 
tho state department. lie says such 
an institution would evidence the 
permanency of American interest in 
China and would aid in enlarging the 
United States trade there. At present 
the trade between China and the 
United States is paid for in British ex
change.

A Main W reck s a Train .
Cl a r k s v i l l e , Mo.. Sept. 28.—At 2 pi 

m. yesterday, train No. 5, the Burling
ton’s Twin City express, with 243 pas
sengers aboard, ran into a mule on a 
road crossing near Annndn, a small 
station. The train consisted of engine, 
baggage car, smoking ear, two day 
coaches, sleeping ear and dining 
car. The two latter cars were 
overturned. tho other ears left 
partly upright, although all were 
ditched. James Wilson, of Rockport, 
111., aged about 00, was badly injured.

A  V eteran  D roen ii H im se lf.
St. L o u is , Sept. 28.—Henry Spall n, 

an old soldier and veteran of the civil 
war. drowned himself in the lake in 
Benton park. The cause of the rash 
act was that for some time the old 
man had been suffering with asthma 
and was unable to get any sleep ut 
night. ______ __________

F o r  K ill in g  F ifte e n  Men.
N ew Y o r k , Sept. 28.—The grand 

jury has ordered indictments for man
slaughter in the second degree against 
five men who were held responsible for 
the colldp.se of the Ireland building, 
August 7 last when fifteen men wen i killed.

IN CUB.VS BEHALF.
B ig  M ootings in C h icago to  Sym pa

th ize  w ith  the Insurgents.

RAILROAD EMPLOYES TO COMBINE,
A  C hinM c Untarmi fro m  China and Insisti 

ou  I.atid  tug tu A m erica » C la lin lng  
to  H e a t  ltlaen—tieu. M a

ttone Strickeu.

C h ic a g o , Oct. X.—As much of th< 
population of Chicago as could find en 
trance to the auditoriums of Centra 
Music hall und the Y. M. C. A. build
ing last night shouted itself hoarse 
in approbation of a series of resolu
tions in which the United State! 
government is asked to recognize tin 
Cubans as belligerents. Such genuint 
enthusiasm has seldom been witnessed 
in this city, and on no occasion wert 
wferds spoken by men more full oi 
heart and soul than the speakers. 
Mayor George B. Swift presided 
at the main meeting in Central 
Music hall, while Judge Willian: 
A. Vincent was chairman ol 
the overflow meeting in the Associa 
tion bnilding. The seventy-five vict 
presidents who occupied seats on tht 
platforms were chosen from among 
the leading business men of tho city, 
and each one of them had previously 
expressed himself as in full accord 
with the object of the meetings.

RAILROAD EMPLOYES TO COMBINE.
D e n v e r , Col., Oct. 1. — One of the 

most important meetings of railroad 
employes ever held in the west will 
occur here October 19, when over 
200 delegates, representing 7,oof 
members in Colorado and adjoining 
territory, of five of the best known 
labor organizations in the country, 
will assemble, and tho Federation of 
Railway Organizations will be per
fected. The outcome of the meeting 
is not dreaded by railroad magnates, 
as every superintendent, manager anil 
receiver of every great western sys
tem lias indorsed the meeting. The 
organizations which will take part in 
the conference are: Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen, Order of Railway- 
Conductors, Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen and Order of Railway 
Telegraphers.

CLAIMS TO BE A  CITIZEN.
S a n  F r a n c is c o , Oct. 1.—The ques

tion as to whether a Chinese born on 
American soil is a citizen of the 
United States is to be tested in the 
courts. Wong Kim Ark came here re
cently from China demanding a land
ing, on the ground that he is a native 
of California. The collector of the 
port, while admitting his nativity, re
fused him landing, claiming he is not 
an American citizen. This decision 
was in accordance with an arrange
ment alrendy made with the attorney- 
general, who is anxious to test the 
right of native born Chinese to land 
here.

GEN. M A HONE STRICKEN.
W a s h in g t o n , Oct. 1. — Ex-Senator 

Mahone, of Virginia, suffered a stroke 
of paralysis at un early hour yester
day morning at his room at tho Cham
berlin hotel. His physicians were in 
consultation throughout the afternoon 
and think his chances of recovery very 
doubtful. The relatives of the ex- 
senator have been summoned by tele
graph. ______________.

CHINA MAKES AMENDS.
tin? a t I .a it H aw . D ow n B e fo re  Kngland'H 

H I*  W arsh ip ..
W a s h in g t o n , Oct. 1.—Minister Denby 

cables to the state department as fol
lows: “ Imperial decree issued. Ab
stract: Responsibility for Cze Chuen
riots rests with officials. Viceroy Lui 
careless; took no notice of the begin
ning of the riots. He is deprived of 
office never to lie re-employed. Other 
officials to be punished.”

This means that the crisis impending 
in China involving a naval demonstra
tion by fourteen British warships 
against Nankin Wednesday because of 
Chinese diiutoriness in acting on the 
murders of missionaries has been 
averted for a time at least by com
pliance with the principal demands of 
th%* British. It cannot be learned 
whether tho decree concedes all of the 
demands made and the cablegram 
makes no reference to the sweeping 
conditions imposed by the British min
ister in the province of Cze Chuen.

THE IRISH ORDER.
.4 Statement That 5,000,0011 W ill B e  Eu

re» 111-(I Merer« 1890.
Ch ic a g o . Sept. 28.—Most of the d e le 

g a te s  to the national Irish congress 
left for home on last night’s trains, 
but ¡’resident Lyman, of the National 
alliance, which was brought into ex
istence yesterday, will remain over 
until to-morrow for the purpose of con
sulting with members of the executive 
council concerning the issue of char
ters to locul organizations and other 
mutters pertaining to the preliminary 
work of tiie conference. The delegates 
generally express themselves as well 
satisfied with the outcome of the con
vention, and some of them go so far 
as to predict that 5,090,000 Irish- 
Americans will be enrolled under the 
banner of tho new movement before 
the advent of 1896. The appointment 
by President Lyman of John P. Sut
ton, of New York, formerly of Ne
braska, as secretary of the Irish alli
ance, is received with general approval.
MEXICAN CATTLE MAY COME.
Secretary  M erton  M a k e , an O rder fo r  T h e ir  

A il in l.. lo n  to  th e  United States.
W a s h in g t o n , Sept. 28.—Secretary 

Morton has issued un order directing 
that from and afteu October 22, next, 
cattle may be admitted into the United 
States from Mexico for grazing and 
immediate slaughter through the ports 
of San Diego, Nogales, El Paso, 
Eagle Pass, Brownsville and the 
sub-port of Laredo. The admis
sion of these cattle is permitted 
subject to inspection by in
spectors of the bureau of animal in
dustry, and no cattle will be admitted 
which are affected with or which have 
been exposed to the contagion of uny 
disease liable to be disseminated among 
the domestic animals in the United 
States. The importer must produce 
evidence satisfactory to the inspector 
that his cattle had not been exposed to 
contagion during a period of ninety 
days previous to the importation.

WILL MOVE T o  AMERICA.
Lord  Scully, th e G reat Land O w ner, H a .

C cased to  He an Englishm an.
Sp r in g f ie l d , 111.. Sept. 28.—Through 

his agents in this city it has been 
learned that Lord Scully, who owns 
nearly 100,000 acres of land in Illinois, 
as much more in Missouri, and still 
more in Kansas and Nebraska, has 
tuken out naturalization papers iu 
New York city. It is his intention 
to make that city his future home. 
His object in taking this step is to 
enable him to purchase more land. 
The legislatures of Illinois, Missouri 
and Kansas have all passed laws pro
hibiting an alien from acquiring real 
estate. His agents spent last year and 
a portion of the present year in Mis
souri, where they bought thousands of 
acres, but were checked by the adop
tion of a measure by the legislature. 
He owns one whole county in Kansas 
and more in Nebraska.

M a tth ew » fo r  Presiden t.
I n d ia n a p o l i s , Ind., Oet. 1.—Gov. 

Matthews will spend the last two weeks 
in October in Ohio making speeches 
for tho democratic ticket. He has 
been booked for five speeches, anil the 
Ohio state committee expects to ar
range for him to make ten in all. It is 
thought here that about the time the 
governor goes to Ohio, political friends 
will begin to do some work toward 
securing for him tiie nomination for 
president next year.

Snow a t  P h ila d e lp h ia .
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Oct. 1. — Between 

midnight and 1 o’clock yesterday morn
ing there was a slight fall of snow in 
this vicinity for half an hour. At day
break there was quite a heavy frost 
noticeable in the open parts of the 
country, especially in the farming sec
tions of Montgomery county. The 
lowest temperature was 46 degrees in 
the morning, and the maximum was 55
degrees. _________________

Two Charged with Murder.
Se d a lia , Mo., Oct. — Milliard Dyer, 

who shot and killed Thompson Walker, 
n prominent young farmer, Saturday 
night, was yesterday held over by the 
coroner's jury for murder in the first 
degree. Lucy Bowers, who gave Dyer 
the pistol, was also held for murder in 
the first degree.

Missouri's Attnrnejr-Geiiernl Married.
J e f f e r s o n  Citv , Mo., Oct. 1.—offi

cial and social circles about tho state 
capital were treated to a genuine sur
prise yesterday when the announce
ment was made public that Attorney- 
General R. F. Walker was married in 
New York city last Sunday eveaiug tc 
Mrs. S. J. Percy, of that city,

TOBACCO BURNED.
Th e C incinnati Lear Tobacco  Co. Suffers 

H eavy  C osh  by F ire.
C i n c i n n a t i , Sept. 28.—At 9 o’clock 

last night the Commerce street end of 
one of the storage houses of the Cin
cinnati Leaf Tobacco Co., between 
Race and Vine streets, was found to 
be on fire. A ten-blow call brought 
thirteen engines to the scene. Tho 
building was brick and four stories 
high aud 2,775 hogsheads of tobacco 
were stored in it by actual count mado 
yesterday. The average contents of a 
hogshead is 1,300 pounds. At a very 
low price the tobacco stored in this 
warehouse is worth 8250,000: The
building is very old and has been 
water-logged by numerous floods. Its 
value as a source of rental income was 
about 850,000. Both building and to
bacco are a total loss of not less than 
$300,000: The building belongs to the
Mudge heirs, insurance not known.

OLD SOLDIERS FAVORED.
P rop erty  B ou gh t w ith  Pension M oney N o t 

Taxab le  in N ew  York.
K in g s t o n , N. Y., Sept. 29 —The 

question of exemption from taxes of 
the property of veteran soldiers in this 
state, purchased with pension money, 
has just been decided in the affirma
tive by Judge Alton E. Parker in 
special term. The relator was George 
Coddington, who sued the assess
ors of the town of Gardiner, 
Ulster county. The exemption was 
claimed on an old law holding 
bounty and pension funds exempt from 
execution. Judge Parker held: “ The
court holds, if ali the mouey with 
which the land was purchased was re
ceived from the United States govern
ment for pension or bounty money 
while he was a non-com mission!»! offi
cer or private, that such property is 
exempt from taxation.”

TERRIBLE^ PRAIRIE FIRE.

OKLAHOMA LAND DECISION.
The Secretary o f the In ferior M ake, a  Kill* 

In r on Allotm ent..
W ashington, Sept 27.—Secretary 

Smith promulgated a very important 
land decision yesterday, which con
cerns twenty-one claims in Oklahoma, 
near El Reno, and about 500 claims in 
the Cheyenne and Araoahoe county. 
In doing so he reverses a decision 
made by Secretary Noble, but 
is supported in doing so by legislation 
passed lust congress. The decision 
gives to Neal Espcrson a claim near 
El Reno which had been taken by 
Johanna Hauser, daughter of the 
well known Amy Hauser, of Uiat 
country, under allotment procet^nngs 
made under Secretary Noble. At 
that time twenty-one allotments were 
made to Cheyenne Indians, and, 
through a mistake, the land was taken 
in original Oklahoma instead of in the 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe country. A 
later survey showed that the allot
ments had been made east of the line, 
but it was held by Secretary Noble 
that there was no law to declare the 
allotments illegal. Later on the same 
Indians were given allotments in the 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe country, whieli 
they also held. By reason of difficul
ties in making allotments about 500 
Indians were given double allotments 
in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe coun
try, and there was no law to correct 
the mistake. The last congress passed 
a bill, introduced by Delegate Flynn, 
correcting the mistake, and the de
cision promulgated comes under that 
law. In all cases where double allot
ments are made, the secretary decides 
that the allotment taken last is the 
one that shall go to the Indian and the 
other shall be open for settlement un
der the general law. As all the double 
allotments are covered with homestead 
filings it will not be a difficult matter 
to dispose of tho land by awarding 
it to some one, as in the test case. 
Mr. Esperson had the first filing on 
tiie allotments taken from the Indian 
and he was awarded the claim. The 
decision is important, as it decides 
which claim, where double allotments 
are made, shall be taken from the In
dian. This will throw nil the claims 
in original Oklahoma near El Reno to 
the whites, and force tiie Indians over 
into the Cheyenne anil Arapahoe coun
try to their second allotments.

An Ocean o f  F la m e  Devaatrttlng t b «  W est
ern Port inn o f  th e  C herokee Strip.

K io w a , Kan., »Sept. 28.—A disastrous 
prairie fire is raging in the western 
imlf of the Cherokee strip and is sweep
ing everything before it. Several 
houses, principally prairie shacks and 
hay stacks,without number, have been 
burned. The fire started south of Kiowa 
and it was thought it would eud at 
the Southern Kansns railway, but it 
jumped the track and now has a clean 
sweep fior a distance of 100 miles with
out anything to stop i t  Luckily the 
settlement is thinly populated, but 
there are a great many cattle and goat 
ranches that will suffer. Three home
steaders’ houses north of Alva caught 
fire in spite of efforts to save them, 
and burned to the ground with theii 
contents.

R om e's  Society In te rd ic t  S trict.
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Some of the 

American bishops, doubting that Rome 
would strictly enforce the order con
demning Catholic membership in the 
Knights of Rythias, Sous of Temper
ance and Old Fellows, recently wrote 
for instructions. A letter in replj 
has been received from Archbishop 
Larrisen, secretary of the propaganda, 
in which ho says there is no change Jot 
a revocation of the decree.

G old  Kencrve S till D w ind ling.
W a-siunrton, SepLjjJL—The treasurj 

yesterday lost 81,50(̂ 000 in gold for ex 
port to Europe, winch ler.ves the trut 
amount of fold reserve 492,703,067,

OUTLET FOR THE LAKES.
T h e D eep  W a te rw a y « Convention R ecom 

m end » a  Channel to  th e  >ea-
Cleveland , O., Sept. 27.—The com

mittee on nominations presented its 
recommendations at the opening Of the 
morning session of the deep waterway 
convention for the re-election c f the 
officers and the election of seventeen 
members of the executive board. The 
report was promptly adopted.

A. L. Crocker, of Minneapolis, pre
sided at the afternoon session. He 
called for short speeches and several 
gentlemen responded. Judge Rowers, 
of Vermont, was the first speaker. He 
urged the building of a deep canal. He 
wanted an American routs; and favored 
goiflg by way of Lake Champlain to 
the Hudson after a canal had been 
built between Lakes Erie and Ontario.

The speechmaking was cut short by 
the reading of the report of the com
mittee on resolutions which was 
adoped. Tiie report declares for deep 
channels between the great lakes 
to tiie sea board so as to avoid 
trans-shipment; and that a joint com
mission between tho United Statesand 
Canada should bo provided for to take 
up the question of a deep waterway 
and maintain such a system after hav
ing been built.

A SEPTEMBER SURPLUS.
G overnm en t R eceip ts anil E l  pemltrnrea fo r  

t lio  M onth  W ill Shoo »  Cain.
W ashington, Sept. 27.--For the sec

ond time in the last twelve months the 
forthcoming monthly statement of the 
receipts and expenditures of the gov
ernment for September will show an 
excess of receipts over expendi
tures. This surpjns, which has 
now reached 8112,744, will prob
ably bo increased to about 
82.000.000 by the end of t'te month, by 
which time the receipts are expected 
to reach 826,250,000 and the disburse
ments 824,250,000. The only other ex
ception to the deficit rule during the 
year was in June last, when the re
ceipts exceeded the expenditures near
ly 84,000,000.

SUGAR BOUNTY CLAIMS.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.
A  State T icket Nom inated and a Platform * 

A d op ted  Lauding Cleveland.
Syracuse, N. Y-. Sept. 2&—The dele

gates representing the state democracy 
in the state convention bolted yesterday 
morning when they '.vere not allowed 
the apportionment claimed on tho 
various committees. The bolters were 
led by William R. Grae* and Charles 
N. Fairchild, who announced that 
they would have tickets of their own 
en all local issues. Senator Hill and 
ex-Gov. Flower favored harmony with 
the state democracy delegates, but the 
Tammany faction would not listen to 
any overtures and the proposition was 
voted down.

Ex-Gov. Flower was made permanent 
chairman of the convention. The res
olutions adopted favor a gold stand
ard of money, heartily indorse the 
stand taken bv President Cleveland 
on the money and tariff questions: and 
favored the settling o f the liquor ques
tion by each community. The repub
lican party’s policy on the excise law 
enforcement was bitterly denounced.

Judge Teller, o f Auburn, was named 
unanimously for judge of the court o f 
appeals; Gen. Horatio C. King for sec
retary o f state; John B. Judson, o f  
Fulton, for comptroller; Norton Chase, 
of Albany, for attorney-general; D. G. 
Dow, of Schoharie, for state treasurer; 
Russell Stuart, o f Onondaga, for en
gineer. A ll of the nominations were 
made by acclamation.

THE PENSION LIST.

Over a  Thousand M ore N am e . Added Than.
H ave Been Dropped.

W a s h in g t o n , Sept 20.—A year ago 
Commissioner of Pensions Lochren said 
that the limit had probably been 
readied in the number of pensions, or 
rather in the arnonnt of yearly appro
priation for pensions, but that 
for two or three years the 
payments would remain about the 
same. It was his opinion that there 
would be a slight reduction- in the 
number of pensioners on account 
of deaths, but that the allowance of 
new pensions witli back pay and ar
rears would probably keep the umount 
about even. While the amount o f 
money paid for pensions will not bo 
materially different from that of past 
years, it appears that there bus been 
added to tiie pension rolls during the 
year about 1,000- names in excess of 
those that have dropped out, as thero 
has been an increase, instead of a 
decrease. There have been a great 
many outstanding pension claims ad
justed during the year, and that ac
counts for the large increase. The 
year has n»ot been very fatal to- pen
sioners. the death, rate- being less than 
would be anticipated nt the time o f 
life at which the veterans of the late 
war have arrived.

REVENUE RECEIPTS.

C’o llee t lone fo r  .July and Augu st M ill’ ll B e 
lo w  th e  Same- M o n th . Lust Year.

W ashington, Sept. 26.—The month
ly statement prepared by the commis
sioner of internal revenue shows that 
the total receipts of his office during 
July and August of this rear were 825,- 
742,522 as against 851,925,404 during 
July and August, 1894. This is a de
crease of 826,182;884, or over 50 per 
cent. Tiie net decrease for tho month 
of August was 814,203,650.

The receipts during July and August 
from the principal sources of revenue 
are given as follows: Spirits, 812,742,-
541; decrease as compared with the 
same months in- 1894, 826,963,654. To
bacco, $5.499,478;. increase, 8374,935. 
Fermented liquors. 87.309,577; increase, 
846Í.208. Oleomargarine, 8240,402; de
crease. 877,808. Miscellaneous sources, 
859,522; increase, 820.498.

The principal loss in revenue-for the- 
month of August last, as compared 
with August, 1,994. was from- spirit» 
distilled from grain, which amounted, 
to 814,280,522.

ENEMIES OF CRUELTY.

Pres iilen t rleve lansl Mny In terven e t .  Keep 
th e  M a tte r  Out o f  t h ;  C o u rt »

W a s h in g t o n , Sept. 27.--Col. Wilkin 
son, collector of the port at New Or 
leans, came in from (»ray Gables, where 
be bad a conference with the president 
about sugar bounty claims, lie repre 
sents the president as saying that ho 
believes the claims aro a just obliga
tion of the government and should be 
paid, and he promised to look into the 
matter as soon as lie returns from his 
outing. Those interested in the claims 
are trying to keep tho contention out 
of the courts through interference by 
Mr. Cleveland.

L inco ln  \VtMi th e  Pennant.
St. Joseph. Mo., Kept. 27,—The West

ern Baseball association closed its 
championship season yesterday. Lin
coln woa tiie pennant, with a percont- 
nge of 647. sixty-niuo points ahead 
of Di»s Moines, which finished 
second. Peoria, ljockford. Quincy, 
Dubuque, St. Joseph and Burlington 
finished in the order named. The sea
son tvas in the main very successful 
and the outlook for next year is very 
bright.
Spanish O flleluls 1 » Cults Hpeuk B itte r ly  o l 

Aeaerloan*.
C h ic a g o , Kept. 27.—A special from 

, Havana says: The feeling of the rov-
¡nlists against the United States it 
/ growing daily, and tho most extraor
dinary statements are almost puMicly 
made, Day before yesterday I had it 
on the best authority that one of the 
officials in command said: “ We have
soldiers enough now to finish with th«j 
iusurgonts, but more will come. We 
shall have an army of 200,000 mop here 
in Cuba before wo get through, and 
then, when tho svar is over, we will 
give the Yankees a lesson that they 
will not soon forget,”

Tbe Araprlcati Humane As»oolntlon Meet* 
in Convention nt Indinnnpoli*.

Indianapolis , Ind., Kept. 26.—Tho 
Ameriaan Humnne association met in 
its fifteenth annual convention yester
day. About 1»(>0 delegates were pres
ent. .Secretary Francis G. Rowley 
made his annual report summing up. 
the association’s work for the year. 
He showed that 0,‘2y> easos of cruelty 
to children and 4,238 of cruelty to ani
mats had been prosecuted.

Treasurer E. C. 1‘armlee, of Cleve
land, nlso reported. The report of 
Gaylord R. Thompson, secretary of tho- 
Colorado association, as to tho failuro 
to stop the recent bull fight at Gillette, 
Col., caused, an animated debate. 
There was a disposition to. censura, 
Thompson for not stopping the fight 
at all hazards, and his report was 
finally referred to the resolutions com» 
mittee. ____

BCG BOND SALE.
A  Syndicate I*urc!m»<»» •'>•000,000 o f th®*

tr ip  Railroad Bund«.
N ew Y ork, Se»;t. 26.—The largest 

sale of American railroivd bond» of the- 
year ha»s escaped the attention of WaU. 
street, owing to the ret t re me secrecy 
observed in such transactions by 
the firms prominently identified, 
with, the late government bond 
syndicate. A syndicate comprising a 
number of tin  most influential bank
ing houses in New York and Iiondon 
have purchased from the reorganiza
tion syndicate of the Erie railroad $15,* 
000,000 of first consolidated prior lien 4 
percent, b-jnils. It is understood that 
the larger fv.-oportion of the bonds will 
be disposed of in Europe.

1 M oth er a n d  C h ild  K ll le i l  In a Canyon.
OuTiMAf., Ok.. Kept. 26.—Near Inde

pendence , a team of mules, driven by 
liowavd Mott, ran away and. dashing 
into canyon, hurled Mrs. Mott and 
baby upon the rocks below, instantly 
killir.g the baby ur.d injuring tho 
mot’.ter so badly that it is feared that 
situ will die.

Will I'lity «hi the- tuklt.
Dm» Moines, In., Kept. 26. —The 

Western league teams from Milwau
kee, Minneapolis and St. Raul and a 
Western association team, of picked 
men, will go to the Racifie coast thin 
fall, leaving in n few days, to play dur
ing the winter.
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